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.1,00 A YEAR

.....d8,.' DIrectory. POLAND·CHINA 8WINE. CHE8T�R wHITE SW.IN�•• CATTLE.

KAl{BAB HERD OF POLANn-oH INA S bal
lome extra line .prlng gUtI some Jannary gUtl,

and .OWI 18 months, bred toBen.llKnow, be!l_y Perfect
[Know; and lome nice tall boara by Ben. I Know, and
U. B. Tec. Addrell F. P. HAGUIRE,

.

B.A.VBN, RBNO COUNTY, K.A.N8AB.

...�
_. .

D. L.· IUTTOM, Morth Topekl, II.
BBBDBB OP

IMPROVED OHESTER WHITES
StOck For Bale.

Farm II t...omllel nortbwelt
-----___ ofRefol'Il\ Bcbool.

Norwood Shorthorns. v, R. ELLIS,
_� ��__�_ Gardner, Kanl.
Blr Charming 4tb at·head of herd. Crnlckshank·to,.

croilies onbeltAmerlcllD famlllel.Yonng .took for lale

DUROC-JER8EV 8WINE.

D TROTT ABILBlOI. KUla., fBmOUS na-

• roc-Jerl8Ys and Poland-Ohlnas.

Rqlatered Stock, DURO(l-JERSEYS, contalnl Kramer''s Poland - Ch"lnas.breederl ot the leading Itraln••

N. B. SAWYER, - - (lherryvale, Kanaaa.

Rock HI'IISllorthorns and
••8addl' Horses••

Bnll. In service, Bempltre.. Valentine 157069, and

Kayor 12822J. A line .trlng of yonngbnlls and
a tew belfers for 8sle.

J. F. TRUE & lION. ,.,..",.1.,_••

Post·omee, PEBBY, K.A.Ns. Railroad station, Newman,
Kans., on Union Pacillc R. R., 12 miles east of To peka

TWEllTICTH OEIITURYHERD OF·

UP-TO-DATE, PRIZE-WIIIIIIIIO

CHESTER WHITESII. :R. ALBBBTY, - - (lherokee, Kanaaa.

DUROe-JERSEYS.
100 head for thl. year'. trade; all eltslble to record.

FOR SALlIl: Forty Maroh boars and Q'ilts. sired

byLittleMack 14992 (the sire of Knox AllWilkes).
Will now sell this grand herd boar. a tried and

satlsfaotory sire. Address
.

D. A. KRAMER, Washington, Kas

..FANCY••

POLAND-CHINAS

We have 70 pigs, mOltly
81redb Balance AlIllS27,theChampIon ·boarof 1900at lead·
InK State Fairs and the.lnter·
national Live Btock Exposl·
tton. Addrels DORSEY

,
BROS., Perry,llL

Hilisids,Stock and Poultry Farm-
-- -

IIAPLE AVENUE HERD J. ·u. HOWE,

DUROC' JERSEYS Wlohlta, Kans.
• • Farm 2 mlie. welt ot

__________ city onMaple Avenne.

CATTLE.
EXTRA FINE. LARGE. PURE·BRlIlD

M. B. Turkey,s, Embden and Toulouse
Geeae, Pekin Ducks, White Guinea",
and 6 kinds of fane), chicken. for .ale.

AI.o York.hlre Plgl, Collwold Sheep, and Angora Goall
Send stamp tor clroular. A. A. R.I......,
Bo. 0.-2BfI. ._k8lo, .•".,...,••

FOR SALlIl: 125 fall and spring boars and gilts.
sired by Dandy U. S. 17446. and Model Boy Jr. 2400.
The sire of each of my herd boars cost $1,000.
Choloe pigs otrered at reasonable prleea, Write at
once to

M. ROLAND HUOHBS, Independence, Mo.

ENGLISH RED.POLLED CATTLE-Pnre·bred
Yonnl Btook For Bale. Yonr ordera lollcl,ted.

Addrell L. K. HABELTINE. DOBORJlSTEB, GBBBN
Co., Mo. Mention thll.papar when writing.DUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED

'Write tor prlcel on ...hat yon wllnt; 100 to
...... Ielect from......

NI/lWFO- .RO�� Wllitln.. K_••
"U"EADOW BROOK BHORTHORNS-Ten line yonng
.lII. bnl1B tor .aI_1l red. Red Laird, ont OfLaird Of
LIn...ood, at head ot herd.

F. (l.' KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee (lounty, Ka_. '.H. N. HOLDEQ�AN,

aIRAIID, CRAWFORD CO., UMS., I....�er If

PBRCHBRON HORSBS, add
HOLSfEIN FRIESIAN CATILE

.,.ANDARD HERD OF THOROUGHBRED

.

"':=�:!=R�=::'::!�'::!�· POLANQ-OHINA HOeS.
. !Jerd headed by Big Joe '1888..1 and others. Write for I have tor sale a few October boars and Q'il�, •

prlcea on what you WIlDt. B. IJ. B. LeKhom.. bred SOW8, and' 70 winter and sprlnl plIS, R'OOd
head and ears, larQ'e-boned. Come and see them,

100 Duroc-Jersey Pigs.
or write me.

JOHN BOx..,.x..,.IN,
Klokapoo, LeaYenworth ee., Kana.

(Expresl Omce, Leavenworth.)

E. S. COWEE, Burllng,me, Kanl•• R. R. 2, Breeder 01
PURE-BREO HEREFORD OATTLE,
_II DURDD-JERBEY .WINE•

KIDe' DUIB He87 at head Of herd. Young bnlle
IlDd heltera for Iale.

Reprelentrn. JOlephlne, MechthUde, and Parthenea
famlllel. Poland-Chlnll hog.. Bon ofMlleonrl'l Black
Chief at head of herd. B. P. R., and B. L. H. chickens.
Egg. In ••a.on, alwaye gnaranteed as represented.RegIstered Hereford.

Of either sex, at private sale. I also have 140

� to " hlR"h-lrades at private sale.
.

ALBERT DILLOII, Ho"., Kana.a

ALFALFA 'MEADOW STOCK FARM. Aberdeen-Ang�s Cattle
The Oldelt and Largest In the United Statel
Bplendld recently Imported bnlll at head of herd

ReKiltered IlDlmall on hllDd tor sale at reaeonable
prlcea at all times. Inlpect h.rd lit Allendale, near
lola IlDd La Harpe, Allen co., KIlD•. , IlDd addre.. Tho••
J. ADdenon, MllDager, there; or

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'I, Lake ForNI, ilL

For Sale-l00 March and April pigs from the Rock
dale IJerd Of Reglltered Dnroc·Jersey Bwlne. The get
of 8 herd boan. Prices right. Address

J. P. CHANDLBR. PrlUlkfort. Kanau. 8HADY LANE 8TOCK FARM.

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden. Cowler Co:;-Kanl

..",.'....d PoI.nd-Ohl"..
:III Boara IlDd :III Glitl of late winter tarrow, Ilred by

SearchllghtlllHl18 IlDd Look.No Fnrther. Damlofthe·

Black U. B., Wilke., Corwin, ·llDd Tecnmleh .tralnl.
Prlcealow to early bnyera.
Remember the three day,' Combination Sale at

Wlnlleld, Kanl: February 11 1902, Poland·Chlnas by
Bnyder Broe. and H. E. Lnnt; February 12, 1902, Short·
hornl by J. F. Btodder, and Febrnary 18, 1902, Shrop·
shlrel by J. C, Robison and Bnyder Bros.

• ..ALLENDALE HERD OF...

POLAND-CHINA 8WINE;

- I

1,900 acres. Pure-bred ltock only. Herefords Po
land·Chlnas, Light Brahma_, and Belgian hares. Stock
of all kind. for lale. Pedigreed hare., 12. .

O. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor, Sbld, aend, lin•.V. B. HOWEY, Box 108, Topeka, Kanlal.
Breeder IlDd Ihlpper ot Poland'Chlna hogl, Jeney
cattle, B. L.WYllndotte chicken.. Eggs In leason.

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS

Haa 10Die very line Iprlng pigs of either sex for lale at
tamlne prices. Give us an order and we will surprlso
yon aa to prlcel and Indlvldnals. MOlt popnlar blood

repre.ented. Everyt!j!ng guaranteed as represented.
W. P. WIMMER It SON,Mound Valley, Kana

MAPLB LEAP HBR.D OP THOR.OUOHBR.ED

Shorthorn Oattl8, and
•

Po/and-Dhlna Swl_".. CLOVERCUFFFAR••
Farm Is 2 mllel .onth JAMES A. WATKINS, RElJI.-rEIIED IlALLDWAY G'........U
of Rook bland depot. Wbltlng, Kana.

ft•• ,R. 8. COQK, Wlohlta, Kansas,
BREEDER OP Also QermllD Coach, Baddle,

and trottlng·bred hones.World'i
Fair prlle Oldenbnrg Coach ltal·
lion _lIbbo, IlDd the .addle .tal·
lion ROle...ood, a 160hllDd 1,1()()'
ponnd .on ofMontrole In service.
Vllitora al....yl ...elcome.

BLAOKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elmdale, (lhase (lounty, Kanaaa,

POLAND-CHINAS. :I;o�Dfe��fl p�:!
bredbnttheyare OROIOJl. Write for one. Don't delay. POLAND-CHINA SWINE
DIETRICH 4: SPAULDlNO, Rlcbmond, Kanau.

BREED THE HOR". OFF BY ".,NO A

RED POum BUU.

CHiS. FOSTER&. SON, Foster, Butler CD., Kans.
Breedera of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd headed by POWEBPUL 4582. Pnre·bred andgradel
for lale. Allo prize·winnIng Light Brahmas.

rr:e� ��I::�'W:,�\�,s ����. OfT\!,:���tort'l:';'gr::leel�
Creedlng and prlze·wlnnlng boars In theWest. such 1101

Banner 1I0y 2844!.t Black Joe 28608, World Beater, and
King Badley. J>'OR BALE-AD extra choice lot of

rlchly·bred, well·marked pigs by these noted sires and
out of thlrty·llve extra·large. rlchly·bred sows.

Inlpactlon or correspondence Invited.

East Lynn Herefords.

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
80 bead .prlng f.rrow, both sexes, fancy bred, prlcel

rea.onable. Also Commodore Dewey 46187, the prize·
W'lnner of lonthem Kans. Write for prices on thll
noted Ihow hOI. M. O'Brien, (Rlveralde),Liberty,Kal

Addree.

Registered Herefords.
TH08. EVAN8. BREEDER,

Hartford, L)'on- Count)', Kanaaa.

Speolal Offeringa: FOB BA.LE-One Imported
4-year-old bnll, 10 yearling bnlll, g.bull calvel, 18 year·
ling helfera, IlDd 12 heifer calves.

Special Oll'erina-: Eleven oows and helters.
from 8 months to 8 y�rB old. Cowa bred to Java
ot East Lynn; all regular breeders and reQ'lstered;
also 10 r8lrf,stered bullil. from 8 to :ao months old.
These bulls are larQ'e and bred rllht. It yOU want
a barpln,write me or oome aiid S88 them.

WILL H., RHODES, TaRlpa, Marlon Co., Kanl.

T. ·A. Hubbard,
ROME, KANS., Breeder 01

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hnndred helld. All agel. Twenty·llve.boars
and 46 .0.... ready tor bnyera.

BERK8HIRE 8WINE.

Rldllflvl.w F...m H...d 01

LARGE ENGLISH' BERKSHIRES
8lJlOlYSmB BEBD OF Have for sale-sprlng pigs of quality. at

Pedigreed Poland·China Hogs reasonable fiQ'Ures. Write usbetorebuying.

We now have for lale some ex'ra good yonng boara, MANWAR.INO BR.OS., Lawrence, Kana
and a lot of glitl 8 to 10 monthl Old. All good. Gilts

will be bred or .old open 1101 dellred. Thll II a choice

���fle�� Ituft that ...111 be priced cheap, qnallty

M. L SOMBRS, Altoonl. KlUla

MT. PLEASANT HER.D OF
, SHORTHORNS. THE 8EO. Ii. ADAI6S

HEREFORDS
AT UIIWOOD, KAliS.

YEARLING Bnl1B and Helters for sale, sired by Or·
phev" 71100, and A.hton Boy 52008, and ontofcholce

Imported, ana home·bred cows. Addreae all corre •

lpondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,
General Manager, Linwood, Kanlas.

Herd headed by Acomb Dnke 18th 142177. Herd com·

posed of Yonng MarYI, Galateal, and Bansparelil.
Young bnlls for lale.

A. M. ASHCRAH, Atchl.on. Kin.. R. F. D. No.3-

Inqnlre at Ashcraft'" Bage Livery Barn, Main Street.
BERKSH,RES A Specialty

GEO. S. P;RINE, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
I

VBBDIGB;IS VALLEY KEBD OF
. POLAIID-OHIIIAS.

For Bale: 12 head of the best early boars that I ever

�odnced; large, heavy·boned,
and smooth. Ten head of

fa��i���:i.���1���:o":r:I��at are fancy; a:so one lalt

E. B. WAIT. Altoonl, Kan....
Su_or to WAIT 4: EAST.

For�ale, 180 head of thebest
blood known, Includrn.
Prine's famonlNoras and oth·
er popnlar .tralns. Fonnda·
tlon ltock .upplled ·to
breeders.

••BUIIFLOWER HERD••
8COTCH, AN� 8COTCH·TOPPED

S�ORTHORN OATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

---128,===

RAVENSWOOD -' S"ORTHORNS
o. E. LEOIlARD. B.".'ro, ...

Malel and temal•• tor lale. In.pactlon e.paclall,
lI1vlted. Lavender Vllconnt 12'7551 the champion bullot tile NaUonai Show at KaDaa. C tyi hew tile herd.

lib. PATTIIR'ON� Mana••r.
BaJlroadu4 TIlephOilo ataUOIl, BlIIl08toD, Mo.

High·Class Poland·China Hogs
lno. D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kanl.,

Breeds large-sized and Q'rowthy hOls with Q'OOd
bone and fine finish and style. FOR SALE-Thlrty
October and No�ember lilts and Iii boars; also 100
IIPrlll&' Pia's. sired by Miles Look Me OVer 1887tI.
Prl_ rlaht. Inspection and correspondence
111"rite4•.

UVE !�riJOIt ARTIST.
I!. L RITCHIE, �·N. Y. Llle Bldg., Kan.., Cltr, 110.

I Sketohlll&', and photoQ'raphlll&' live ,took a
. specialty. Write for llIU'tlculars,

Herd BUUI, .511: Knllrb... ::I....03, aDd Tbe Baron

1::113::1,.
Hent BOlra, Black U. S. :ad ::ISS8::a .5, IUId Mia.

HUrl'. But On Bartb 19836 S.
RJlPBBIBNT.A.TIVE BTOOIt FOB B.A.LB. .

Addresa ABJ)BBW PRINGLE,
W....un... CounlJ. ElKRIDGE, KANIAS.When wrtUq to .&4verUleN, mentloo

Kanaaa Farm... .'
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CATTLE.

D. P.

NORTON'S!
Breeder of Pure Bred

DU�:�!;!�!�i!ns. SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull, Imported British Lion 133692

Youllg stock for sale.
.

O. F. NELSON, Hiawatha, Kansas,
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

Hereford Cattle:'
Herd headed by Dandy Dolan 102828
full brother to tamoua Dandy Rex.

E. H. WH'TE. ." E.th.,."",•• 'owe.
IMPORTER AND BREBDER OF

tJALLOWAy cATTLE.
Herd Foundation Stook

A Specialty.
A few choice Females and 14

Bull« for sale.
Iuspectlon or Correspond·

ence Invited.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
Tbe Scotcb bull, Gwendollne's Prince lSOilS, In ser

vice. Also the Imported Scotch Missle b'lll, Aylesbnry
Dnke. 100 bead of the best Scotch, Bates, and Amerl·
can families. High class Dnroc·Jersey swine for lale.
J. P. ,sTODDE�, Burd�n, Cowley Co.. Kans.

Remember tbe tbree days' CombInation Sale. at
Wlnlleld, Kans: February 11,1902, Poland-Chlnas by
Snyder Bros, and H. E. Lunt; February 12,1902, Short
borns by J. F. Stodder, and February 18, 1902, Sbrop·
shIres by J. C. RobIson and Snyder Bros.

H. R. LITILE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

Breeds Only the Bsst.
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd numbers 185, beaded by ROYAL

CROWN, 125698, a pure CruIckshank,
assIsted by Sharen Lavender 14S002.
FOR SALB JUST Now-16 BULLS

of servIceable age, and 12 Bull
Valves. Farm Isl� mile. from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac., R. 1., or Banta
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three of the great herds of Ohio.

::::::M SHORTHORNS'
Herd Headed by the Crulokshank Bulls

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
81re of the ohamplon oalf and Junior

ohamplon bull of 1900

...Grand Victor 115752 ...
Himself a show bull snd

sire of prize-winners.

FEMALES are Scotch, both Imported and home
bred, pure Bates. and balance 3 to 6 Scotch tops.

,sTOCK PO� SALE.

GEO. BOTHWELL, NeHletoD, 'Caldwell Co., Mo.
On Burlington Railroad.

GLENDAlE SIfORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS.
LeadIng Scotch and Scotch· topped AmerIcan tamt

lies com�ose the herd, beaded by the CruIckshank bull
Scotland s Charm 12'7284, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
'IIy Imp. Baron CruIckshank. Twenty bulls for sale.

V. F. WOLFE &I SON. Proprietors.

_PALO DURO
STOCK FARM

'mparl.d .dA",.,.'c_ B_d

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND

II .RE6ISTERED PERCHERON HORSES.
Tbe Property of

HANNA & CO., Howard, Kansas •.

{IMP.
COLLYNIE 135022,

BuUs In tMP MARINER 135024Service:' ,

AND IMP. LORD COWSLIP.

HERD Is rich In the best Crulck·
shank blood and contaIns 10 fe,

males Imported dIrect from Collynle
andUppennlll. For Sale-l0bull8-
herd headers-ot chotcestScotch and
Crulck.hank breeding. No females
for sale at present.

Reclstered Peraherons
( BrlUlants) In Servlae.

DIRBCT 18889 (by Bendago by Brilliant, dam Fenelo
by Fenelon b,. Brilliant.) Bendago'l dam the famoul
IIme'wlnner Jnlla by Le Ferte
I'oa SAL_Time a,,.ear-oI4 ltalllOlll b,. Dlreot

HORSES AND MULEL

P,ercheron Stallions.PERCHERON HORSES, and
.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
GARRETT HURST. Breeder. ZYBA, BUlIIINBB !

COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for sale of eltber aex.
All reglltered.

70 First Class Young Percheron Stallions
Now In our Shenandoah stablas, Our last Imnortatton arrived Ooto
ber 1. IOill-mostly black. 3-year-olds, 30 Imported stallions. An,ele
gant st. Inll' of 25 big two's and three's of my own breeding. Thirty
years In 'the business. Come and see the horses.
1\<:1:. �. AYRES. Shelt'llELlt'lldoa.h. IO'WELHEIIRY AVERY & BOil"

BBBBDBBS 0:1'

Pure Percherons. c
,R'iverside O. L. THISlER, :'c�:::::�N�

'm/llO"'-_ end B,,_d.,. 01

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE. C

y
f1
J
8

Tbe large.t berd of Pereheron borsea In tbewelt and
tbe best bred herd In America. A cbolce collectIon of
young ltalllonl and mares always on band. Price. eon
alstant wltb quality. Address, or come and see at

W...,,.,d, D'q DounlJl, K_._.

Stock'FarmPleasantHill
Jack Farm.

For Sale--A few Sbortborn belfera, and Percheron
stallions; also a SpecIal BargaIn on 9 Registered Here'
ford Bulls, 2 years old, and a few FulFblood Percheron
Mares.

PHILIPWALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE. ELK CO., KANS

26 Mammotb, Warrior, and Spaallh
Jacks No. For S....

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

German Coach, Percheron, and ·Belgium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breed�rs, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

Th,.ee Iml/lO,.tatl0p8 In ISOI. 100 Stallions Fo,. Sale.
No other firm enjoys such buylrlg facilities: the senlormember being a resident of Germany Is person.
ally acquainted with the best breeders In France, Germany, and Belgium. We can save you money.
Come and see us. We shall exhibit at the Intarnatlonal Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, Deo. 1-7, 1901.

Prospect Farm. S. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
BREEDER AND DEALER IN

Registered Mammoth, and Imported
Spanish ,Jacks and ,Jennets;

,

Also Registered Stallions.
All stock guaranteed lu.t B. represented. Corr8lpondence .olicited.

SNYDER BROS-., Winfield, Kans.,
-------Breec1er. 0:1------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES.,
AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B,...".,. 01

OLYDESDALE HORSES, AIID
SHORTHORII OA TTLE.

ForSal_1I5 V�de8dal88ci Inclndlng 8 reKl.tered

1���:�tY��':::Jcce:rr��:rnd::ciYn�r:::

For Sale at Special Prlce.-17 BOARS, and 26 GILTS, farrowed mainly In November and December.
They are extra well bred and very thrifty .

. 8 Polled Durham BUll., of serviceable age. 17 Stallion. over II years. 2 Mammoth Jacka.
Remember the, three !lays' Combination Sale atWinfield. Kans: February 11. 1902. Poland-Chinas

by Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt: February 12,1902. Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder. and F�bruary 13,
1902, Shropshlres by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

America's Leading
Horse Importers

At the Par -Amertcan Exposition won a great victor),
for the Percheron breed and for themselves .

In competition with 30 prize-winners of all known draft
breeds one of their Percherons won the

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
• In the stallion olasses and Ih competition with the

large't show ring of French Coachers and Percher
ons ever exhibited at one time on this continent
their stallIons won EVERY FIRST PRIZE
given by the Pan-American Exposition.

McLaughlin Brothers,
VOLUMBUS. OHIO.

8HEEP.

CHEVIOT' SHEEP, AND POLLED DURHAM CAnLE.
Bome dne rams (.or sale. The Cbevlot. are rustler.

smootb, clean face, allowing clear vIsion to approach·
Ing danger. Write for prices and circulars.

.&. E. BurlelJrh. Knox Vlty. Knox Vo•• Mo.

ANOKA FARM RAMBOUILLET AND
COTSWOLD SHEEP.

GEO. HARDING &. SON

Importers and Breeders.
WAUKESHA, WIS.

ca� lfa���:d at��::��r .
'-------------------'

Bale. Our show dock at the
Pan-AmerIcan and all State
FaIrs thlB vear was a sweep'
Ing auccesa. WrIte us your

wants and mention KANSAS FARM"R. PERCHERONS.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,
Importers and Breeders,

TOWANDA. BUTLER CO •• KANS.

CAREY M. JONES,
L:i'V'e 'Stook A'U.otJ.OB:1eer.
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaIntance
among stock breeders. Terms reasonable. WrIte be
fore claImIng date. omce, Hotel Downs.

Remember the three days' Combination Sale at Winfield, Kans: February 11; 1902, POland-Cbln��by Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt: February 12 1902, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder, and February I.,

1902, Shropshlres by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

R E. EDMONSON late of LexIngton, Ky., and
• Tattersall's (of Chicago, limIted), now located

:!rv�e:!:ltl�� :t���li�cft�����.C1�h�ge fI���sat;f�
Stud Books. WIre betore dJ:(ng dates.

LARGEST HERD IN THE STATE.

IMPORTED, AND AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS AND
MARES For Sale al ali times.

Prlces reasonable. Inspection invited.
stallions for sale.

In the country.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly posted and up-to
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large ae
Quaintance among and am
sell 'nil' for the best breeders

Terms low. Write for dates.

Shorthorn Catt/e.
Lawrence, Kane.
SpecIal attentIon gIven

to selling all kInds of ped·
Igreed stock; also large
s a I e s of graded stock.
Terms reasonable. Oorre
spondence solicited. Men·
Ion KanBas Farmer.

Owned by W. P. HARNED, Vermont, Wlo.

200 HEAD II NO BETTER BREEDING
• FEW BETTER CATTLE

Cruickshank's Booth Lancaster. and DoubleMarys repre
sented, ,¥Ith preponderance of Crulckshanks:

IMP. GOLDEN THISTLE, by Roan Gauntlet, dam by
Champion of England.

THE IMPORTED COW I. tbe dam of Godoy, my cblet stock
bull, he by Imp. Spartan Hero, he by Barmpton. Godoy Is

closer to the greatest Blttyton sIres than Bny living bull except
hIs full twIn brother. For Ready Sale--25 Bulls, 12 to 18 montbdSold, and 40 Yearling HeIfers to sell at drouth prices. Ralll'lla
Stbtlon, TIpton; main line MIssourI Pacldc; Vermont, Mo., on
brancbMissouri Paclllc.

Jam_ W. Spa,.""

Live Stock Auctioneer
Me_hel'. Mo.

Salee Made Anywhere
Have been and am now

booked for the best sales of
blgh·clas. stock beld In
America. Thoroughly posted
on pedigrees and IndIvidual
merit. Large acquaintance
among the leading ltook·
breeden of Amerloa. Terml
reaaonable, Write me before
olalmlnl Jour date.
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j\gri�ufturaf 4Ratters� I Will Cure Yoil of�'
'

Many persons have seen the Si; Rheumatism
"PV" on grain elevators. This meana

"

,.

that the' ownership Is that of, the com- No pay until you knewlt,
pany of which Mr. F. H. Peavey, of

Mlnneapolls� Minnesota, Is the head. For

the information it contains and to give
readers of the KANSAS FARMER an In

sight Into the views oil the man who

controls a larger part of, the :grain trade

than any other individual, we present

In this Issue the paper read by Mr.

Peavey before the last, annual meeting
of the Grain Dealers' National Associa

tion. It Is interesting reading:

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co.,
H

Kans.',
Breeder. o:r 8El:..tEOT

PARTITIONED WA.REHOUSES,

and those among you old In the busi

ness' will recall how we fought for hill

or knoll locations high enough to spout

to cars without rehandling. Later camp

the balloon elevator driven by one blind

horse, with a fanning mill in the base

ment. Some of you will remember al

ternating between the mill and the

horse, using the same stick for both.

What are now known as

LINE ELEVATOR COMPANIES

had their origin in the early '70s, and

one of the first was located on the Da

kota Southern Railroad (from Sioux

City to Yankton, a distance of 65 miles,
one of the first roads to invade Da-

HEREFORD CATTLE.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Sunny Slope Herefords

FOR

Historical Review of the Grain TraCie

of the Northwest.

F. H. PEAVEY,.OF MINNEAPOLIS, AT'THE AN

NUAL MEETING OF THE GRAIN DEAL

ERS' NATIONAL ASSOOIATION 'AT

DES' MOINES, lOWA, ON OCTO-

BER 3, 1901.

Ladies and ,Gentlemen: I esteem it

a pleasure and a privilege to meet with

you here to-day'. I am especially

pleased
. that our meeting should be in

the good' old' state of Iowa-the State

to which I immigrated from Maine away

back In 1867, locating' then in the north

west corner of the State at Sioux City
which' at that time 'was 100 mlles be

yond a railroad. The journey- (ron;
Chlcago- to Sioux City required. three

days and three nights. There is, there,

fore, a very large, warm spot in my

heart for everything that pertains to the

interests of this great and glorious State,
-and there is no' greater' State In this

Union of ours.
When I travel, aBi I frequently, do

through' the northwest counties, I al·

ways enjoy sitting in: 'the rear car of

the train and reininisclng, going back

to the old days when some of those

counties were first settled'--counties

that" are now large in population and

settled by the best class of people, who

have become wealthy' and intluentlal in

the affairs of the State and the Nation.

I was sidetracked in' Sioux City/ for

eighteen yearSl; thence going tomy pres

ent home in Minneapolis.
The subject on which I have been

asked to talk-liThe Growth of the

Graln i Trade of the Northwest"-glves

'me a" great scope, and its complete

treatment would require a large volume,

as few people even in the grain trade

itself have a realizing sense of the

.enormous growth' of the grain business

in this -country .during the past' decade.

I wlll give you brietly my observa

tions and experiences

COVERING A PERIOD OF THIRTY YEARS,

when one firm that I recall started In,

a feed store with less than a carload of

assorted grain, and to-day thie same

firm, which has' never changed its

name, controls and practically owns ele

vators scattered throughout the country

of an aggregate storage capacity of-

38,000,000 bushels.

I first chanced to think how wheat

was uandled In Sioux City, Iowa, in

1867, (that section which now boasts

of its magnificent corn crop and has its

corn palaces, was supposed to be be

yond- the corn belt at the time I men

tlon). In those days the aggregate

wheat receipts were small, although the

entire country to the West was tribu

tary. Farmers, delivered, the grain in
eacks and the grain merchant used his

back to convey the wheat to onecorner

of the warehouse; later it was resacked

and carted to a Missouri River steam,

boat and shipped to Omaha, then the

nearest railroad point.
The small volume of business uncer

tainty as to time .ot delivery; the nec

essity: of using muscle in place of mao

chlnery; the lack of being able to hedge,

all contributed to force the merchant

to buy on a very wide margin, or to

gamble that wheat would advance In

price. The large majority of those who

pursued the latter course died poor or

are to-day without money or influence.

With the advent of the railroad came

•••200 HEAD' t:oR BALE•••

ConsIsting of 40 'good Cows 3 years old or over, 102-

year·old 'Heifers bred. 50 yearlin.c
Heifers. and 100Bulls

from 8 months to 2 yearR old. Iwill make VERY Low

Prlce8 on any of too above cattle. Write me or come

and see me before buying.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

1,000 HEAD OF GRADE HEREFORDS

600 Cows and Heifers, 300 Calves,

100 Yearling Steerg, 25 Registered Hereford Bulls

At: Garden.. Of.t:y, Kansas,

,Fo" "...tloul...., .dd.._.
BOOTT '" MAROH, Belton, M,••ou..'.

Gudgell Simpson,
Independence, Mo.,

••
BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF••

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest'Herds'

in America.

ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

LAMPLIGHTER 51834. Both Sexes. In Lsrse or Small:Lots. Always
For Sal.

T. K. TOlJlson & Sons,
"., ...

_ _ Propr:le1:or. 'o:r _ _

Elderlawn Herd of Shorthorns.
DOVER, SHA'VVNEE

COUN'rY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 In service. How would you like a cow In calf to, or a bullilred by, Gallant

Knlllht 124468? HIs get won 14 prIzes at the NatIonal Cattle
Show held at Kansas Olt1las� October. 100 head.

In her.d. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

Pearl Shorthorns.

Herd. B'1.111."

BARON URY 2d 124970.

!
LAFITTE 119915.

Inspection Invited I
c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

ValleyGrove Shorthorns
THE SCOTCH BRED BUl:..tl:..tS

LORD iliAYOR 112727, and LAIRD OFLINWOOD 127149

HEAD OP 'rHE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender 2d. out of Imp. Lady of the

Meadow. and Is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age. LairdOf Linwood was by Gallaha

had out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop,
Lord Mayor heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for ...Ie.

Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited. A few young bulls sired

by LordMayor for sale.

-Address T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

lEBO LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS.
HERD BULLS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122593 bred

by W. A. Harris; VICTOR BASHFUL 152797 bred by

J. R. Crawford & Sons; VALIANT 151304 bred by

C. C. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by

Chas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the best Cruickshank families TOPPED

from the leadIng tmportattons and AmerIcan berda.

These added to tbe long establtshed herd of the

"Casey MIxture." of my own breeding. and dtsttn

gulshed for INDIVIDUAL MERIT, conatttute a breedIng
berd to whlcb we are pleased to InvIte the attentton of

the puhlle. Inspection and correspondence sottctted.

Address all correspondence to manager.

E. M. WIlUams, O. M. CASEY, Owner,
Manager. Shawnee Mound, Henry Co.. Mo

WHEI WRITlle ADVERTISERS MEITIOI KANSAS FARMER.

After 2,000' experiments, I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not

to turn bony joints into 'tlesh again;
that Is impossible. But I can cure the

disease always, at any st�ge, and for·

ever.

'

I ask for J1.0 money. Simply write me

a postal and' I wn� send you an order

on your nearest druggist for- six bottles

of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for ev

ery druggist keeps it. Use it for a

month; and if it. does what I claim pay

'your, druggist, $5.50 fQr it. If it doesn't

I will pay him myself •

I
I

have no samples. . Any medicine

that can affect Rheumatism with but a

few doses must be drugged to the verge

of danger. I use no such drugs. It is

folly to take them. You must get the

disease out of the blood. .

My remedy does that, 'even hi the

most dlmcult; obstinate cases. No mat

ter how impossible this seems to you,

I know it and I take the risk. I have

cured tens of thousands of cases in this

way, and my records S1 ow that '39 out

of 40 who get those six bottles pay, and

pay gladly. I have learned that people

in general are honest with a physician

who cures them. That is all I ask'. If

.1 fail I don't expect a penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or let

ter. Let me send you an order for'the

medicine. Take it for a month, for it

won't harm you anyway. If it cures,

pay $5.50. I leave that. entirely to you.

I will mail you a book that tells how I

do it. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 529, Ra

cine, Wis.

MUd oases. not chronic. are often cured by one

or two bottles. At all "druggists,

kota) , now known as a branch of the

C., M. & St. P. Ry.'
With the advent Qf the St. Paul & Pa

elfle R. R. (now known as the Great

Northern), and the Northern
.

Pacific,

and the tremendous immigration follow

ing, the line elevator man became a

necessity. Material was carried miles

in advance of the railroad, and at heavy

expense elevators were completed by

the .time the tracks reached there. Bust

neas was commenced wIth no banking

facilities, and in many cases with no

other building in sight; wheat receipts

were heavy; steam power was used;

currency was -shipped from Minneapolis

. to the nearest express point, and then

sent by special messenger to the 'Side'

track elevator man, whose life was Ione

ly and whose pistol was ready to pro

tect the money and property in his

charge.
About the same period the St. Paul

& Sioux City R. R. (now known as the

Omaha), was completed and established

an elevator line of its own, all charges

being included in the freight, thus pre

venting competition. Their housea

would handle 6,000 to 8,000 bushels' of

wheat per day, and were operated by
steam with two unloading places. I have

known farmers at Sibley (and I remem

ber when the first man settled in Osee

ola County), and later at Luverne,

Minn., to wait twenty-four hours and

even longer to be unloaded. A line

would be formed, horses or oxen un

hitched and farmers would attend to

their own wants; about once an hour or

so all those in line would return with

their horses, hitch and draw up, and

this process would be continued until

each team arrived at the elevator and

was unloaded.

This method of handling elevators did

not prove successful to the railroad

company, who sold or leased them to

other parties, and confined themselves

to thelr legitimate business of trans

portation.
To-day through the agricultural dts

tricts
TIlE GRAL'i BUYER

is usually located in advance of the rail

way agent, his elevator being completed

before the station house is ready; as

the country becomes more densely pop

ulated, new towns spring up and new

Elide tracks are put In, and hence we

have a stcady Increase In country ele

vators, and in most cases the new

houses are built of cribbing and oper

ated by gasoline power. Through the

older States the houses are owned by
the Independent buyer; in the North

west the line elevator men predominate.

While the increase In the number. of

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

T a It e Laxative Bromo - Quinine Tablets. All

druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.

E. W. Grove's silriiature Is on each box. 25 cents.

.;

J
!
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KANSAS -WHgAT FIgLDS.
F'HOlM: TH'E NOHTH"'\IVESTEHN lM:II..-I..-EH.

Ascertaining that the efficient secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Mr. Coburn, intended to offer a small prize in money
for the best photograph of a Kansas wheat field submitted to him, the Northwestern Miller asked permission to co-operate with him in the
project, and to offer through Mr. Coburn, four prizes for the best views offered in the competition. Xhe proposition was promptly and
courteously accepted. In due time some 35 pictures were submitted and from the lot, Mr. Ooburn made his selection and awarded the
prizes relying largely, he atates, upon the assistance and experience of Prof. E. B Cowgill, editor of the Kansas Farmer. The result of the
competition is shown on the title page of this issue. (Reproduced above.) The first prize, a view in Saline county, was obtained by Mr.
J. A. Ward, of Salina. The second was awarded to Mr. J. H. Robison, of Topeka, for his picture of a field in Sumner county. A photo
graph by Miss Emma Harvey, of Council Grove, sbowing a harvest scene in Morris county, earned third place, while Mr. W; C. Elwood, of
Troy, secured prize number four for his view in Doniphan county. Altogether these plfotograpbs make an attractive group and give-a fair
idea of the magnificent wheat crop with which Kansas has been blessed this year. The thanks of the �orthwestern Miller are hereby tend-
ered to Mr. Coburn and Professor Cowgill for their kindly interest and assistance in this matter.

,

'
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country elevators has been very rapid,
the growth of

THE TERMINAL ELEVATOR

�at�:� ;�r: ��!:�I�U�� t�:���:�t���
and commerce; they' are the reservoirs
which carry the product of the country
until the grain is wanted for home or

foreign consumption. It is impossible
f'Or the consumer to take the grain as
fast as the producer rushes it to mar

ket, especially in the fall, and if, it
were not for the terminal eleva,tors,

backed by large capital and credit, neapolis that cost $60,000; it didn't pay
cereal pJjces would be very greatly de- to run it, for' it costs but little more

pressed. The necessity for the .termln- to operate. a 3,OOO,OOO·bushel plant.
al elevators is most apparent to all Those flrat terminal elevators were

thinking men. Large terminals are built of wood, with all the bins about
now contemplated, or are under con- 20 feet above the main floor, and all
struction, in New York, Boston, and belts running perpendicularly; the
New Orleans, in the United States'; and houses cost about 30 cents per bushel
in Quebec, Montreal, and Port Arthur, capacity according, to the kind and
in the Dominion of Canada. When amount of machinery used. It was soon
terminal elevators were first construct- discovered that annexes could be util
ed they did not run over 300,000 to ized and they were constructed of crfb-
600,000 bushels' capacity. One firm tore bing with bins running to within a few
down an elevator the other day in Min- feet of the grouF": These annexes were

used for storage purposes alone; bins
were flat bottomed' and were, loaded' and
unloaded by conveyors from the work-

'

Ing house; at flrst the old spiral screw
conveyor was used;' later the rubber
belt, at first concave,' but now perfect
ly flat. I think the longest single ele
vator belt In sue Is In one of the houses
In Mlnneapolls-l,200 feet long. We

Stopa the Cough
and Workll off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo'Quinine Tablets oure a oold in
one day. No CUre. No Pay. Price 16 oeD"
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adopted the horizontal belt stYstem a.tter.
I had personalJy investigated its ad

vantages in Liv:erpool and' London. The

driving beltIn all modern �levators has

been superseded by the rope.
You wlll pardon me for being

SOMEWHAT PERSONAL,

but I have always -aimed to keep abreast

of elevator improvements, and ten

yearS! ago ·my firm became interested in

the building of a system of 3 elevators

In West Superior, Wis." of a total stor- FBIIllGHT OHABGES

age capacity of 5,000,000 buahels. The on wheat from Duluth to 'Buffalo; to

working house of 1,000,000 bushels' ca- day we regard a �-cent rate as exces

paclty was located on the dock and the siye, and have shipped wheat fqr % of

other two houses, runnlng lengthwise, a cent. In 1885 the all-rail rate trom

were connected' by steel galleries, the Fargo to the seaboard on wheat was 39

3 houses being placed 450 feet apart. cents per bushel and this fall the rate,
We hac!, previously lost heavily through has been 21 cents per bushel. In other

fire by the use of wooden galleries, and words, the producer at Fargo' ean ship.

were at the mercy of the Insurance com- Ms grain to the' seaboard and, sell "It

panies-rates having become oppresslve for 18 cents, less than. he did in 1885

and In addition there was not, enough and Sltill realize as much moner. ,

insurance In the country to go around I� the old days the capacity ot a

when, wheat was high priced, and wltb, freight car was 20,000 pounde, To-day

the transfer rates cut from 1% cents It Is 80,000 pounds. Twenty .yea� 1I-go
to If.a cent per bushel it became tmpera- the ship on the' great lakes carrying

tlve to adopt such Improvement as 30,000 bushels of wheat was regarded

would reduce the rates of Insurance on of large capacity; ships of to-day wlll

grain. Mr. James J. Hill built in Buffalo carry 250,000 to 275,000 bushels each.'

the first steel elevator, and, it proved a In those old times it took all day: to load

success: he later' built one in West a small vessel with wheat; to-day th�re
Superior. -Minneapolis has 2 and Chi- are elevators at Duluth that can .Ioad

cago 1. About two years ago the hollow 150,000 bushels per Dour into a steam

tile tank svstem for storage was sue- ship. Twenty-five years ago there was

cesefully adopted by some elevator com- little or no corn raised north of Sioux

panies. My firm was not entirely satls- City, To-day in the State of Minna

fied with either plan; We sought u mao sota the corn crop amounts to 40,000,-'

terial for elevator construction that, 000 bushels. In 1876 the receipts of

would be absolutely fireproof, one that grain at Minneapolis were 5,185,000; In
.

would grow stronger with �ge, would 1898 they were 116,096,160.
not require paint or repairs, and we de- My firm was first to build elevators

cided upon ON TlJE PAOIFIO OOAST

I
THE USE OF OEMENT, -building in 1889 and 1890 under the

and are now just about ('ompletlng a Dame of the )Paclfic Ooast ElevatoJ;"

plant in Duluth, costing between $750.. CompanlY, a mimon-bus'hel elevator at

000 and $1,000,000, that I believe to be Portland, Ore., and 50 country eleva

the most complete and up-to-date ele- tors in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho,

vator plant in the world. Men have and it may interest you to know how

come from Liverpool, Montreal, New the business is done there compared

York, and elsewhere to investigate this with the methods In vogue on-this side

system of construction, and We have had of the Rockies.

Iettera of inquiry from Buenos, Ayres. The Pacific Coast grain elevator bust

In adopting "the cement system of con- ness entails more risk than that of this

struction, we did not act hastily, but section of the country. I s'peak more

made -an exhaustive and intelligent tn- particularly with regard to the Pacific

vestigation. We fi'rst noticed that the Northwest. Warehouses are stlll most

railway companies' were using cement generally in use; farmers do not, sell by

Instead of stone for bridge work, and the wagonload, but usually haul their

three years ago we quietly, erected a entire crop to market In sacks, and,

;circular tank 114 feet high and 2Q feet with others, pile it out doors on dealers'

,in diameter, having an average thick- platforms 'many tiers high. Each own-:

ness of 8 inches, as a test, and had it. er has his private mark on. ,hie sacl!:s
full of wheat from early fall until, late and wlll not permit his grain to be

spring (and most of the time since then mixed with'that of his neighbors, for

It has been full of wheat), when the each man knows he has raised the best

wheat came out dry and sweet. The quality (the buyer can only sample the

following fall one of my partners, ac- wheat by plugging),' Sometimes the

companied by an expert, spent three wheat wlll remain piled in the way

months in Europe, visiting Denmark, mentioned for a month or more; tre

Germany, and France, and went as far quently the farmers will pool their hold

north as Russia, noting, and investlgat- ings and auction off the whole lot, ad

Ing all structures built wholly or part- vertising the fact in advance. Sacks

iy of cement. At Bralla in Roumania, must be bought with the wheat.

a large 'elevator. was found owned and The first strife among buyers) is. to

successfully operated by the govern- secure the wheat for their own plat

ment, built wholly of cement. Bralla is forms, for each buyer receives the han

situated on the Danube River, 30 miles dling charge im case others should ultl

from the Black Sea, and handles about mately purchase it. Buyers work for

70,000,000 bushels of grain annually. this preference from early spring, loan

Another member of my firm vlslted Italy ing sacks, selling them on time, mak

and examined the "cement used in the ing advances on the crop-anything to

Colosseums in Naples and Rome over get there.

2,000 years ago. I give you these de- The grain iSI shipped in sacks to the

tails that you may know we spent time seaboard and Is there trucked to and

and money before arriving at a conclu- piled up in a warehouse in piles 7 sacks

sion. Our Duluth plant has a capacity high; it is thence loaded into sailing

of 5,000,000 bushels-l,OOO,OOO in the vessels for a four months' voyage to

wooden working house, and 4,000,000 in Eur9pe around, Cape Horn. Most car

cement cylindrical' tanks, each 104 feet goes, not-sold in advance, are billed to

high and 35 feet in diameter, these Cork, Ireland, for orders.

tanks being located 50 feet from the Early in the crop year samples' are

working house, and connected by 5 con- gathered of Walla Walla' Valley and

veyors, each capable ·of carrying 20,000 Pa}Quse Valley wheat, and by mixing

bushels per hour. About one-third of them together, 'Or by taking each valley

the cement part of this plant was com- by itSlelf, one is supposed to secure a

plated last fall and in that part we fair average quality of the crop. Sam

carried 1,000,000 bushels of wheat all pIes of the same are sent to different

win.ter and spring without insurance, European markets' and hence the spec

and we shall not carry any insuran,ce ulative' grade is kn{)wn as the f. a. q.

on building or contents!. We are just- grade. Framce likes light bread, while

ly proud of our undertaking, believing Erugland is partial to strong bread, thus

it to be in advance of any known ele- the Pacific Coast wheat is, the most

;Tator construction.
.

,

popular in France, while England fa-

vors our northern wheat..
Grain vessels going around Cape.

Horn can not be loaded to over 'One

fQurth bulk on account of damage from

cargQ shifting. Upon. arrival across the

water the grain is transferred into what

is known as millers' sacks, and is

thence fQrwarded to mills throughout
the country.' The businesS! on the

coast is attended with much more risk

than we are accustomed to take on this

side of the RockieS/. There is no way

to hedge and dealers are expected to

make charters months in adva.n�e,
which of Itself is most speculative; but

let it be borne, iDJ mind that the next

decade will see a wonderful growth
west of the Rooky Mountains, and with

that growth the 'Objectionable features

business; a' couple of years
.

later it :
was aglUn t�i-ed and succeeded, and

Slince that time has grown to very" /'

large proportions. Last year the,trades I
averaged nearly 8,000,000 bushels, per

day of wheat alone, The largest trade

of any one day' was 24,000,000 bushels

of wbeat-dizzy figures and practically
the growth of ten years.
In the -old times we have .paid 20.

cents per bushel

THE :r.IOS'l.' PHENOMENAL GROWTH

of the grai.n. busines's has oc;!curred in

.the Northwest with Minneapolis and

Duluth as terminals. When we com

menced doing business through Duluth

the elevator capacity of that city was

350,000 bushels; to-day it has a capac

Ity of 32,000,000 bushels. Minneapolis
in 1880 had an elevator capacity of

1,000,000; in 1901 its elevator capacity
is 33,000,000 bushels.

Diverging a little it may interest you
,

to note the immense

(Concluded on neIt paae.)

GROWTH OF THE GRAIN OPTION OR SPEOULA-

TIVE BUSINESS

in the Northwest. Citing MLILneapolil!
alone, the first pit was put in on the

floor about fQurteen years ago; after

ward it was :taken out on account -of no

FARMER.

AND THB-...!' .

"Semi •Arid' Section."

Corn raised In twenty years,
2,995,985;308 bushels. (

Wheat" 691,297,613· bushels.
"Whosoever will may oome'."

By UNCLE SAM.

- Rambling and Unrella'ble.

;MQre or less rambling stateinents
have appeared In ,print, attributed' to
those who should know better, that

'�ansas and Nebraska are not a part
of the corn belt" which they describe

as being "Iowa" Illinois, 'and Missouri";
that "crops. in Kansas and Nebraska' are

WO uncertain: conditions there' can nev

er be counted on," and "the central parts
of both KansaS! and Nebraska belong to

� semi-arid clasaltlcatlon,' hence agri-
culturally. are quite unreliable. .

Some ,figures taken from the omcial

reports of the United ,States Depart
.

ment of Agriculture, . which are sup
posed to be impartial" are presented
herewith, intended to shed a few' rays
df light on- the rank of Kansas among
the States that really. "'grow things."
Uncle Sam certainly could hav:e no

P!lrpose In prevaricating:

Others Raise Corn,' Too.
ThIs IS1\'hat the Washlnllton "Blue" Book SUIl'

lI'ests about the rank In value of com produced by
the leadlnll' fifteen corn States in the year 1900,
and says was Its value for each:
State. Rank.

IllInols .:',-: :...... 1
Iowa 2
Nebraska 3
MIssouri '. 4
KANSAS ,.... IS
Indlana 6

5�:�::::::.:::'::::::·::.::,: �
Tennessee. . . .. .. .. .. .. 9
KentlWky.. . .. . I!)
Georll'la 11
Arkansas' 12
Alabama ..

' 13
North Carolina 14
Wlsconsln 15

Value.

"",536.892
'

82,582,186
65,233.820
57.821.329

1S2,�38.602
49,024.256
38,522,668
36.342,664
21,928,961 -

21,706,890
19,448,132
19,447,157
17,026,446
16,980,403
16,850,589

.

A Good Cereal Story.
, Here Is a'table compiled from the Government
Year Bcoks, glvlnll' by States. aocordlng to their
rank. the total combIned value of wheat and corn
raIsed In eaoh of the leadIng 15 States. In the five
year period beginnlnll' wIth 1896 'and endinll' wIth
1900:

,

State. Rank.

KANSAS '1
,IllInoIs........ II
Iowa" .. 3
Nebraska 4
MissourI 5
Indlana 6·
OhIo 7
MInnesota.. 8
Texas 9
PennsylvanIa , . . .. 10
Tennes�ee 11
Kentuoky.... .. 12
Mlilhlll'"n.. .. .. .. 13
South Dakota n
Callfornla , .. 15

Value of Wheat
and Corn.

.3'18��33,3�'1
361,630,618
330.791.771
301,419,923
215,961,983
258,562,008
252,763,713
226,883,967
182,489, ssa
168,518,387
155,085,808
153,204,900
123,979,189
117,789,210
115,315,266

Kansas Stili "Ranks."

This table shows the 'rank In value of wheat

raised In each of the leadlnll' fifteen States; 41so
their rank In combIned value of wheat and com.

and rank In value of com, for the year 1900:

Rankin
Value of

Rank In Wbeat Rank in
Value of and'· Value of

State. Wheat. Corll. .s "Corn.

KANSAS 1 1
Mlnnesota.............. 2 9
Callfornla........ 3 21
Texas 4 7
Pennsylvanla.......... 5 12
Nebraska........ .. 6 4

Iowa 7 3

Washlnll'ton 8 21
MissourI...... 9 5
South Dakota 10 17
Tlilnols.. .. .. .. 11 2

Maryland 12 22
Oklahoma.... 13

,
24

Tennessee 14 10
oreson.. 15 30

,The Straw Not Couoted.
Below Is Unole Sam;s valuat'lon of the wheat

crop of the year 1900 in each of the leadlnll' 15
States, placed In proper rank:,

Value of
State. Rank. Year's Wheat

KANSAS............. 1 .4IS.368i''160
Minnesota.... 2 32,450.829
CalifornIa.... 3 16,555,302
Texas.............. 4 14,973,384
Pennsylva_nla.......... 5 14,602.560
Nebraska...... 6 13,145,007
Iowa ;. 7 12.860,952
WashIngton.... 8 12,799,297
Missourl.......... ,9 11,873,429
SouthDakota 10 11,686,817
IllInols 11 11,508,524
Maryiand 12 10,783,372
Okla)loma 13 9,888,408
Tennesse 14 9,239.910
Orell'on 15 8,908,907

IS ,
'

28' ,

35
4,'/ , .. 7

16
'S
2
43
4
22
1
26
28
9
39

Kansas Could Buy 'Em.

TQ.e
.

followinll' table Is what Unole Sam's De

partment of AgrIculture Year Book shows as to

the value of corn and wheat raised In eaea

of the foremost fttteen States In the year

1900. named In the order of their rank: '.'

Value of Corn
and Wheat.

.9'1.80'1,362
. 96,044.916

95,443,138
78,378,327
69,700,758
53,512,447
53.495,95ll
42,394,616
41,671,�
37,168,871
36,292,454
29.321,115
24,777,212
24,208,708
21,868,261

State. Rank.

KANSAS 1
Illinois.... 2
Iowa 3
Nebraska 4
Mlssourl. 5
Indiana 6
Texas 7
Ohlo : 8
Mlunesota 9
Tennessee.... .. ;. 10
Kentucky.. .. .. .. 11
Pennsylvanla 12
WIsconsIn 13
Georgla 14
North Carolina 15

Kansas' Pretty Rank.

List of States accordIng to their rank in value

of wheat, wheat and corn, and corn alone, pro
duced by the leadinll' 15 In the.year 1900.
Thus salth the Year Book:

Rank. State. Age.
1. Nebraska............. 34
2. KANSAS ; 40

3. Iowa 55
4. Minnesota............ 43

5. MIssouri.. 80
6. Indiana.... .. . .. .. .. .. 85
7. Illlnols ,..

83
8. Tennessee. .. 105
9. Texas 66
10. Kentucky.. .. .. .. .. roo
11. Wisconsln............ 53
12. North Carolina 112
13. Georgia nil
14. OhIo 99
15. Pennsylvanla: 114

Figured "Per Cap iter."
The table b6low shows. according to rank,

the value of wheat and corn raised In eaoh

of the leadIng fifteen States for each inhabitant,
In 1900, based on the United States census of that

year, and the AgrIculturalDepartmentYear Book,
and also II'lves the all'e of each State: .

Value ofWheat.
and Corn per
capIta. 1Il00.

$'13.50
66.1S1 .

42.76
23.79
22.43
21,26
19.92
18.39

·U:�·
11.97

I 11.54
10.92
10.19
4.65

... Wheat andc Wheat State. Corn State.
III Corn State.
I!:

1 KANSAS. KANSAS. IllinoIs,

2 MInnesota Illinois. Iowa.

3 California. Iowa. Nebraska.

4 'Texas. Nebraska. MIssourI.
5 Pennsylvania MIs90url. KANSAS.

6 Nebraska. Indiana. IndIana.

7 Iowa. Texas; Texas.

8 Washlnll'ton. OhIo. OhIo.
9 MIssourI. MInnesota. Tennessee.

10 South Dakota Tennessee. Kentucky.
11 IllInoIs. Kentuoky. Georgia.
12 Maryland. PennsylvanIa. Arkansa.s.

lil Oklalloma. WisconsIn. Alabama.
14 Tennessee. GeorgIa .. N. Carolina.

15 .oregon. N. Carolina . Wisconsin.

"

..
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FARM
WAGONS

of the grain trade on the Pacific Coast
wlll undoubtedly disappear. You may
not have noticed it, but Greater New
York alone has a population 300,000
greater than the combined population
of our Pacific Coast States. In 1891

MR. O. WOOD DAVIS, OF KANSAS,
a man: prominent as a statistician and
who posed for many years as the 'farm
ers' friend, prophesied that this country

, would within five years be an importer
rather than an exporter of wheat, and
this opinion was concurred in. by some
of the larger grain dealers of the eoun

try at the time. I then stated in an in
terviewlthat I felt the time fore importing
wheat into this country, was exceeding
ly remote. I feel to-day as I felt then,
and I beIleve the grain buslneas in this
country is still young. (
It was only last year that elevators

w�re built in the extreme western part
of Kansas and I think we wlll see the
'day when we will invade the State of
Colorado.
Do you comprehend the

MAGNITUDE OF THE AGRIOULTURAL PROD-
UOTS

of this' country? It may surprise you
to know that in 1895 the agricultural
products of the State -of Iowa alone, ex
ceeded in value the mineral output of
'the entire United States, including the
coal production of Pennsylvania. Since
then, however, the conditions have
somewhat changed on account of the
large gold dtscovertee in Colorado and
Alaska.
Many, of you remember when General

Hazen made his

UNFAVOBABLE REPORT TO 'l;HE GOVERNMENT

on; the Northern Pacific Railway pro
ject, stating the road as projected
would traverse a barren desert'; but
much of that country i's now dotted with
the homes of prosperous farmers. This
past season General Washburn of Min
neapolis has been opening up the coun
try north of Bismarck-a country sup
posed to be absolutely worthless for
agriculture. I have driven with him

.

, over his survey, and from the observa
tiona I then made it .appears that after
getting 25 miles north of Bismarck the
rain belt is struck. and the country will
undoubtedly prove to be the most pro
ductive.
My observation has been that the

planting of trees and turning over of
the sod attracts moisture. [!] (I
recall the time when Sioux City
paid U a' tree for each tree that was
planted and Ilved two years.) I beIleve
that what js now known as

,

THE ARID WEST

will by artificial means be made an ag
ricultural garden. I believe the can

yons of Colorado wlll sooner or later be
,utilized as;' reservoirs, serving two pur
poses--confining the water in the
spring and thus preventing the over
flow of rivers, and later dealing it out
as it is needed for irrigation purposes
--and this work should be done by the
government. Our association should
exert its best Influence, collectively and
individually, at home and in Washing
ton, in the interests of irrigation by
the government.

'

The Snake River dts
trict alone, if irrigated, would produce
mtlllone of bushels of grain, and with
our fast increasing population and the
Orient absorbing an increasing quan
tity of our Pacific Coast goods, we shall
need more acres. We will find some

good use 'for everything God has. given
, us and we must tax our brains and en

ergies to develop our endowment. Sen·
ator Warren, of Wyoming, in a recent
,addresS\, made the following statement:

:, "There now remains at the disposal
of tae general government

li�APPBOPRIATED AND UNRESl!:RVED LAND

a.giregating 900,0.00,000 acres; of this
approximately 350,000,000 acres are in
Alaska Sind practically all of the re
maining 550,000,000 acres are in that
part of the United States west of the
Mis'souri River, once known as the
Great Ametican Desert, now called the
Arid' West. and destined in time to be
freed from this implied designation of

TheWestern Far
mer or Teamster
who neglects to

investigate the
new Tiffin Wagon'
is not alive to his
own interest. It
runs easler,

wears longer and looks nicer than any
other wagon. Insist upon having it. If
your dealer don't handle it and will not
get it for you, w1'.ite to us. "We will
do the rest."

'
, . '

THE TIFFIN WACON CO.,
Tlfftn, Ohio, or Kan.a. City, Mo.

.
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FARMERS ORGANIZE
your own Telephone Companies Then you will always have control of
the best and quickest means for reaching your neighbors and the outside
world. A telephone will pay for itself in a season. By organizizing a

company you can also effect a great saving in the cost of t-elephones
and equipment.

Don't Depend upon the tender mercies of the "trusts."
They never sell telephones, but put

you under tribute. 'If you own your own system, you save' the trust's
profits for' yourself,

Wri�e To Us and we will tell you how to organize, the
kind of telephones and equipment you will

need, and name you lowest prices on same.

The Kellogg Cuarantee
which is worth the cost of your telephones, is back of every telephone and
switchboard that leaves our factory. We are Independentmanufacturers.
Organizers wanted interritory not already taken. Write (is at once.

KELLOGG SWITCHBOIRD .IND SUPPLY CO., 230 S. Green SI., CHICIGO.
. .

inferiority. To aid, commerce the gen- They are the medium through which
eral government, since its establteh-: the great crops of the country are col
mant has dredged harbors, removed ob- lected and forwarded to all parts of the
structions in channels, deepened river world, and, in shouldering the heavy reo
beds, built breakwaters, and otherwise sponsibiUties involved in .the scientific
diverted and controlled waterways. carrying on of this great trade they
The expected benefits of such aid can must of necessity have the confidence
not well be called local, for the terri- of the financial centers' of the country.
tory to be subserved is ·as great in; ex- In the city of. Minneapolis, the great
tent as the aggregILte acreage of all the grain center of this whole country-a
New England, Middle, and Southern position she is more firmly establish·
States, and Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mich- ing every year-no class of men stand
Igan, and Iowa additional." higher morally, socially, and financlal-
The railroads �re the great civilizers ly than the elevator men, and the con-

and fidence that is reposed in them as a
class. is based on tne fact that they
are. known as non-speculators, connnlng
themselves to the stri�t1y legitimate
business of dealing in grain, collecting
it in sma•• parcels and delivering it in
large. I do not recall in all my' long
experience the case of a s.fngle elevator
man who has ever failed in busiaess
except from two eauses-c-speculatlon
and mismanagement.
I think many country merchants

place

Home-Made Windmills.
The home-made windmills seem to be

most plentiful in the' State of Nebraska,
along the broad valley of the Platte
River, and from Omaha west to the
State line; for over 500 miles they are
to be found in great numbers. They are
often crude in appearance and of com

paratively low enfficiency, but the aggre
gate amount of work they do is by no
means' insignificant. They will pump
water for the stock and house, run light
machinery about the farm, and some
times furnish water to irrigate small
tracts of land. The most important f�a.ture in the construction of these home
made mills is cheapness, hence toe In
genuity of the farmer is shown .by the
Use of odds and ends, which he works
into his mill to save the purchase of
new material. Old wire and bolts, scrap
lumber and old poles" neglected parts
of buggies, mowers and reapers, cranks,
chains', and sprocket wheels, all find
their way into these strange windmills.
Many of the mills have cost their mak
ers nothing at all but time, others have
cost two or three dollars, and occas
sionally in the case of the more elab
orate ones the cost may run to $25, $50,
or $75, but $2.50 is the fair average
for a very large number. The preva
lence of these windmills on the plains
must not be taken to indicate a want
of money among the people; on the
contrary it shows a commendable thrift
and ingenuity which is always evident
in many other lines on the farms where
the mills are in use.

So materially is the water supply of
the great ptains increased by the home
made mills that the United States Geo
logical Survey in its comprehensive
study of the water resources of the
country has given them Its considera
tion and published a pamphlet descrtp
tive of them.

tunities greater and our'competition
keener, and to be successful we must'
change with the conditions and accept
them as they exist to-day.

EQUALIZERS OF 'THE AGE,
and famine can not exist at one end of
this country with plenty at the other.
Wheat has been shipped from Oregon
to 'l'exas; Kansas wheat hes found
lodgment in Minneapolis and Mmneaj»
olis wheat in Kansas. Nebraska corn

shipped to Duluth has been reshipped
to Kansas City, and at the present time
potatoes are being transported from
Oregon to Texas. These moves are
made as conditions change, which
changes are' hourly watched and the
opportunities improved by the grain
merchant. The farmers get the great
er beruefit, for the reason that competi
tion is too keen or the opportunity is
lest if one waits for more than a legit
imate margin.

RIVALRY.

I have occupied
.

every position in
the elevator business and speak from
personal knowledge and experience. I
know how hard it: is for the country
'buyer to allow his' competitor to take
the bulk of the grain even when he
knows that the party is losing money
on every bushel. I know how unhappy
the traveling man is whose elevators
rank second on the line. I know also
that the cold, dry figures shown by
the books in the main office constitute
the keynote to the whole situation, for
glory fades away at the end of the fiscal
year if the balance is on the wrong side
of the ledger.
I am a believer in men and that the

best way to get along in the world is
to be absolute1y frank, open and above
board with one's competitors. The man
who misleads or indulges in half truths
not only is soon found out, but belit
'tles himself. in- his own estimation and
thus gives the honest and candid man
the advantage.
MANY A QUARREL BETWEEN BUYERS OOT;LD

BE AVEBTltD
by openness and frankness. So far as
line companies are concerned, I am

quite positive that much trouble Is
brought about by the excess of zeal of
our own men. We believe ourselves' to
be straightforward and honest, but we
are .prone to believe quickly anything
bad that we hear about our neighbors.
There is no class of men in com

mercial pursuits who are given so large
a financial credit as the ,elevator men,

TOO MUOH RELIANCE UPON GOSSIP

they hear emanating from the various
boards, of trade. Much of the gOSISip
circulating is written by men who are
either long or short of the' market,
thus causing their judgment to be abo
solutely worthless; or, if not by men
thus personally interested in the mar

ket, then by incompetent' sensational
ists, who are willing to tell you what
to do. but have never done anything
themselves.
These meetings are productive of

very much good; they can not be held
too frequently. When we can have but
one a year of the national organization
let USI have more than that of the State
organization, and still more of the coun
ty organization, and have daily inter
course and exchange of ideas with our

neighbors. Do not deceive yourself by
believing that you know it all and your
neighbor knows nothing. Do not de
ceive yourself by thinking that you
have any advantages at terminal points
that he does not also get. Do not make
the mistake of imagining that you reo
ceive favors from the railroad company
that your competitor does not also re·
ceive.
The object of this meeting to-day Is

to absorb and impart, ann it will not be
a success if we fail to get some good
out of it. In one sense we are com
petitors, but in real fact

w� ARE PARTNERS.

An advantage gained by one of us is ·of
short duration and usually reacts. We
must be systemattc and watchful of de
tails to be able to handle our business
at the minimum cost. We will become
bankrupts if we aim to secure the
profits! per bushel that obtained ten
years ago. We must shrink our mar
gins as the volume of business In
creases. Our field is larger, our oppor-

At the Kansas City Market.
There is probably no live stock com

mission firm that does business at the
Kansas City Stock Yards that can give
you better service in the way of selling
or purchasing stock than the Union Live
Stock Commission Company. This com.
pany has a corps of competent men in
all of the departments of the Jive stock
trade. It furnishes this paper and mar
ket reports free upon application.
Directors: M. S. Peters, Jerry Blmp

son, F. E. Rowles, W. K. Greene, Henry
O'Neill, Geo. W. Williams, L. C. Boyle,

Have You Hog.? '

All our subscribers who own hogs
should read Blooded Stock, Oxford, Pa.
It Is a ftrst-class swine' paper. Send
stamp for .ample.

"
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�1'-� �,to.."- �nt��Q!t. delegation will have a special! train; ,and
\!II"� QJ �R dJ �...�o it is quite possible the Utah and Wyom
________________

- 'ing people will take another, The form-
er wUl be loaded with arguments and
ammuniation to capture the next con

vention for Portland, Oregon. A special
Date. elae_d onlV for .ale. wMeh are aIIt/trlued train will go from Denver carrying the

or are 10 be allt/trlued tn thu paper. Oolorado delegation &JlJd its famous cow-
November 12 and'18, 1901-D. L. Dawdy'" Co., and boy band. The' Colorado delegation will

Purdy Brol., Shorthorn., Kanlal City. .

November 21, 1901-Ernlt Brol., Shorthornl, Tecum· constitute itself into a committee of
leb,Neb., "rooters" for "Denver for the next con-
November 20-22, 1901-Natlonal Hereford Bxchanle, vention." Texas will have one and po�Bait St. Louis, Ill. (Sotham manal8ment.) "'"

December 10 and '11, 1901-Armour·Funlthouler, ,sibly two specials. The Kansas City
HW':�::�e�l����l��: c. Dnncan, Shorthornl; Kan· people are tlirting with the Long Horns
lal City. " in hopes of Be'curing that vote for the
January 28 and 29, It102-Wlnn & Mastin, Kanlas convenJtion for the "City, by the ,Kaw."City, Polan<1·Chlnas ..

Januw. 28 to HI, 1902-Sotham'l Annnal Criterion Louisvllle, Kentucky, is a candidate for

Saj�::Ua�;��� g�t:;'d 18, 1902-J. F. Stodder, J. W. '" the honor, and St. Louis claims 'that in
J. C. Robison, an<1 Snrller Brol., Wlnlleld, Kanl." 1'903 the meeting .should be heid there

C'Weg���;��:l,ei902-C. A. Stannard and othen, at during t.u.e World's Fair. Special trains
Kanl.. City, Mo.. 200 Herefordl. ,wlll be run from a majority of
March 20 and 21, 1902-Edward Panl, Dllperllon Sale the stock States and aBl the attendance

of Gallow.y. at Sonth Omaha. l.
March 2G-:ll', 19u2-Natlonal Hereford Bxohanle, Ohl· on the convention and the live etoek ex-

oalO, Ill. (Sotham Manalement.) positioo wlll be not less than a quarter
de!E�.ru�us�902-w. O. Park, Atchison, :gOI.,

Abel"
of a million people there is a great rival

April 22':u" 1902-Natlonal Hereford BxohaDle, Kan- ry among the transporta.tion liilJes for
,.1 City Mo. (Sotham Manalement.) 'l th! b iAprll:ili and 211, ll102-B. O. Tudor. Holton, Kanl., S US ness.

Shorthornl. C. F. MARTIN, Sepretary.
May2'l·29, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchanle,Oma· Great Northern Hotel, Chicago, Ills.ha Neb. (Sotham manalement.)
June :U·26� 1902-Natlo<1al Hereford ExohaDle, Chi·

calO, 111. (tlotham manalement.)

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

National Live Stock Association.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The gener
al committee in charge of arrangements
for the tlfth annual convention. of the
National Live Stock Association, which
wlll convene in Studebaker Theater at

I}: 30 o'clock the morning of December

3, is sparing no effort to make the pro

gram one of the most entertaining ever

gotten up by the citizens of this city.
Han. M. D. Madden has been made
chairman of this' committee, which Is

sumclent assurance that everything wlll
be of the highest order.
The business' to be acted upon Is of

greater importance thaD! allly ever

brought before a convention·of the as

sociation, and for tats reason no en

tertainments' wlll be arranged so as to

interfere with the sessions, which wlll

be from 9: 30 a. m.ito 1: 30 p. m. Every
delegate is, urgently requeSlted to at

tend every seaslon,
The afternoons wlll be given over to

the International Live Stock Exposi
tion at the Union Stock Yards, which

wlll be the greatest show of the kind

ever' held on the globe, and in itself

will be worth, as an educator, more

than all the trouble and expense of

maklin.g the journey. Other diversions
wlll be an excursion to the dradnage
canal and the steel works. The great
packing houses of Armour' and Swi.�
have extended invitatiollSi to all dele

gates to Inspect their plants and, for
themselves witness the manufacture of

oleomargarine. These are opportuni
ties one has but once in a life time.

One of the largest theatres in Chicago
has been leased and wlll be given the

delegates. and visitors for .one eve.nJing.
The governors of 15 States wlll preSlide
at a musicale' one evening and make
five-minute addresses on which is, the

greatest State in the Uniom All dele

gates are assured that the famous "gov
ernors of North and South Carollna"will
be present on this occasion. Tickets to

tne live stock exhibition will be furm

ished all delegates, a smoker will be

given on the last evening of the con

vention, and arrangements for a grand
excursion to Washington, D. C., the fol

lowing day are now in hand.
Coupon, books containing admission

ticketa to the convention hall aOO all
entertainments together with badges
will be issued in the lobby of tl:J.e Great
Northern Hotel, Monday, December 2,
where all delegates should, register as

soon as they arrive in the city.
AS! Congress wlll be just organizing

when the National Live Stock Associa
tion meets in Chicago iDJ December,
there will be unusual interest in Wash

ington over the meeting, as the conven

tion is expected to pass upon a num

ber of important measures which will
be forwarded immediately to Congress
for consideration with the approval of
the stockmen of the country. Congress
is commencing to realize that the·SItock
men have an organdzation that means

something and this time the requests' of
the stockmen will receive more than

passing consideration at the hands of
the Nation's law makers. Several mem
bers of the Senate and HOUSe have al
ready lLIllllounced themselves as the
champions of the meaSIUres the stock
men desire enacted &n,d as these meas

ures have the a.pproval of the govern
ment bureaus, a most interesting and
beneficial session of Congress may be
expected so far as the stockmen'" a.t
least, are concerned.
Several special excurSlion trains are

now being organized to carry delegates
and vi&ltors to the National Live Stock
Convention', which convenes' in Chicago
on December 3. The Oregon and Idaho

Miss Lillie Degenkolbe, Treasurer South
End Society of Christian Endeavor, 3 14]

Michigan Ave" Chicago, IlL, Cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

u DEAR MRS. ,PINKHAM : - When life looked brightest to me I
sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result.

I was considerably inflamed, did not feel that, I could walk, and lost

my good spirits. ,I spent money doctoring without any help, when' a
relative visited our bome. She was so enthusiastic over Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta�le'Compound, having used it herself, that
nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanked
her a hundred time's for it since, for it brought blessed health to me

and cured me within seven weeks.
' .

I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffering
women."-LILLIE DEGENKOLBE.
.iS� FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE•.

When :women are troubled with �gular, suppressed or painful
meD8truatio� weakness, leucorrhrea, displacement or ulceration of the
wom�, that bearing-down feeling inp�m�a�on o� the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence�t general aebility, Indigestion, and nervous pros
tta�on,.�r a��set�tn such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
eXCItability, llTltability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy "all
gone," ana "want-to-be-Ieft-�lone" f!lelings� blues, and hopele�sness,
they shoul� remember there ;LS one tned ana. true remedy.

.

Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice.
She has gUided thousands to health. Address, L)'DD, Mass.

. ;;

The Forest. and the Stock Graze....

The matter of grazing stock on the
government forest reserves has for a

long time been the cause of consIder
able friction between stock growers and
forestry omcials of the government, as

well ali between growers of cattle and
growers of sheep. The subject has been
discussed by Mr. Gifford Pinchot on

the part of the dlvisdon of forestry, and
the secretary of the National Live Stock
Association. In a recent letter to the
secretary, Mr. Pinchot Bets fOrth his
ideas as follows:
"In reply to your letter of September

13, following our conversation in Den
ver, it gives me much pleasure to send
you the following brief statement of
the way I think the grazing question
in the forest reserves can best be han
dled.
"The central idea of this plan is that

of cooperation between the govern
ment aOO the' grazing interests in se

curing the best management 'and bring
iIlIg about the best condition of the
range. It may be 'summarized uDlder
the following heads:
(1.) "The government, through its

forest omcers, after consultatton with
the representatives of the various in
terests involved, to decide on the num
ber of head to be grazed in each forest
reserve, or each subdivi&ion of a re-

have, their price has been 'advanced

serve, and to establish the boundaries 10 per cent!

between ca.ttle range and sheep range. It's with the hog as' with people, the
(2.) "The local a.ssociations to 8.SI- more he is worth tile more he is re

sign ranges to owners within the limits spected!
thus laid down, subject to otll.cial ap- Named farms are increasing in num-

proval. ber, and the estimate of the farms is
(3.) "Both owners and local assoeta- expanding proportionately.

tiona to be held responsible for the ob- Feed is too scarce and too high this
servance of the terms of permits and year to give, wheat screenings to ele·
the prevention of fiTe and over-grazing. vator men; better keep 'em at home:

, (4.) "Each sheep OWDJer to have the In, all avocations the demand is that
exclusive right to his range, and the man shall do his best work, and the
same to'apply within reasonable limits farm should be required to the same.
to groups of cattle owners. To hold wheat with profit the owner
(5.) "Permits to run for tlve years. should be able to do it himself, and not
(6.) "Residents to have precedence have to get an elevator man to lasso it

in all cases over tramp owners, and and a banker to hold the' rope.-Farm,
owners from other States. Stock, and Home.
(7.) "Local questions to be decided Manure cast upon the asparagus bed

on local ground, and on their own mer- now wlll be returned after many days,
its in each separate case. in the form of one of the most delicious
(8.) "Since the forest reserves are and healthful of all vegetables.

usually summer ranges, provision to be -If a man were to begin kllling his
made for necessary routes of transit. neighbors he would doubtless dtscrtm-
(9.) "The policy of the go:vernment inate between friends and enemies, but

to be based 011 regulation rather than he don't do that when he kllls birds.
prohibition, except in special cases, it "I hed a naber - 'at was so absent
being understood that the avoidance of minded 'et he'd forget to ast a feller to
over-grazing is equally in the interest he'p� hisself to a apple when he war
of all parties. showin' 'im thru his orchard."-Uncle
"These provisions seem . to explain Nathan.

themselves and perhaps need JlJO furth- "I never seen a man tenderer of his
er comment. Their object, and I be- wife ner old Carker war; wouldn't
lieve their result, would be to bri,Ilg never let 'er go 'way from hum-fer
.about hearty cooperation between the fear suthin' 'ud happen to 'er! "-Uncle
officers of the government and the stock- Nathan.
men, for the best interests of both,
through a more, intimate asSIOciation
and a better knowledge on both sides.
It would lead to the equitable distri
bution of rights to the range by the
stockmen! themselves and preveDit mo

nopolies and the unfair exclu.slon of new
men. It would give 'each owner a di
rect interest in keeping his range in
good condition, through his exclusive
right o.Ili it ·for tJ.ve years, with probably
renewals. Taken aU together, it would,
I believe, lead to a. thoroughly satisfac
tory adjustment of the whole qu�stion."

Short Stop••
When scarcity or trust touches the

button higher prices respond to the
call.
A clean·, comfortable, attractive

school house makes lesson getting much
easier.
Ta.ke lood care of the plows you

j
j

,�

tlemen drove or led into the big sale
ring the old 15-year-old cow, Lady, with
her family of good thLn,gs stlll on Prair-
ie Lawn Farm. This old cow had ",

raised a calf every year since her pur
chase, eight years' ago, and! as most of
her produce were heifers it may be
imagined that the old lady and her
daughters took things by storm on sale

day. It was an hour of enthusiasm for
the "doddies." The cattle were pre
sented in tlne thrift. Mr. M. M. Siterns
coDltributed 3 of the good things in the
sale. Mr. L. P. Seivers, of Stuart, 1

Iowa, was a liberal buyer from out-
side the State, as was also Mr. E. Mar-
met, of Sabetha, Kans. The sale was·

conducted under the management of

DIP !Po!�!:!e !�!n!�!�!!
and Fever Germs, removeWorms and

AND PREVENT ()BOLER.&, at a cost ot

FEED Five Cents PerHog PerYear.
A postal gets partioulal"ll and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." Address .

r

MOOR.E C�EMICAL CO. i
11103 Oen_ Street, - - KaDIIU City. �o.

LUIPJIW
EaaU)' and thorollllhIJ cured •

New. oommon..aenll8 method.

;��.u/"dlle'A ::a:ro":l :lr.
_rated treatise on th.. a\,;i!):
lute cureol Lump.JII�ltr",,'f
JOl1 8sk for Pamphlet �O. Its.
Fle..tDIIB...... , ohamlat8.

UaJo.Sloll,--I.... � DL

A Nebraska Angus Sale.

At the disperSion sale cif the Harding
& Bewick herd of Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle at Humboldt, Neb., on Friday, Octo
ber 25, there was a big attendance of
cattlem'oo, including buyers from Iowa
and Kansas as well as from Nebraska.
Forty-eight head of cattle 'were passed
under Col. F. M. Woods' hammer aside
from the calves sold at foot of dam.,
The sale brought a total of $6,590,
showing an individual aV'erage of
$137.35. The 13 young bulls brougltt
$1,265. This sale was made to close
the partnership business, and at the ou.t
set Colonel Harding stated that there
was a few lots that he desired to pur
chase as the foundation for a new herd
on his own account. It wlll be noticed
that he bought the two oldest cows' in
the herd--co,W8 about 16 years of age.
.At the opening of. the. sale these gen-

. / J
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H�� to Keep the Stock Hogs and O'ther

• Live Stock Through the Winter
. Without Corn.

The average farmer could dispense
with any other of the common 'feed

stuffs easier than corn. Yet I doubt
not that our stock hogs, would be better
0:11' with less corn and more of other

foods. In winter our stock hogs do not

get enough.bulk in their feed and it is
often' too heating. My brood sows that
have weaned their pigs are doing well
in' a woods pasture. without any feed
other than the acorns they find. Ad

joining their. pasture is a small lot sown
to rye to which they will have access a

few weeks, later when it is fit for them
'to be fed on it. I have considerable sur

ghum which. I shall feed them during
the winter, and being largely carbon
aceous it will supply heat for the body
and keep the sows in a healthy condi
,tion. About a month before farrowing
I shall begin to feed some' middlings.
as it will probably be cheaper than

corn. pound for pound. and supply a

better ration for the sows. A week or

t�o after farrowing I shall begin to
feed some corn.

Young calves need sohle concentrated
food of some kind. and bran and oats
are better feeds for them than' corn.

T�ey should be given plenty of corn

stover and' clover hay with straw to pick
at. Older cattle that are to be stocked
through will do well on stock pasture in
the early winter, with plenty of good
corn sover. S1traw. and mixed hay dur
ing the latter part 0. the winter.
I expect to keep my horses that are

not at work this winter on sorghum hay
and mixed hay with some bran twice a

'day mixed with sorghum run through a

cutting box.
Sheep will winter well' on good hay

and corn stover. but if they are young
it wlll pay to feed some bran or oats.
If the winter is, aDi open ontl they will
get much feed from the pasture.
.

No doubt there will be many valu
able lessons learned this winter in econ

omy of feeding and I hope that at least
some of our Indiana Farmer readers
wlll report on their lessons when the
winter is over and let others' have the
benefit.
'We can save much feed· by providing

our stock. with comfm..table quarters.
There is no economy in starving our

animals through the winter, but we can

Mr. Chas. Escher, Jr., of Botna, Iowa, probably secure ch�aper feedstu:lls than
who is an expert in all matters pertain- corn, and by changing our corn for

lug to the "doddies.". Below we give them I dare say w� will be taking the

an account of all sale transactions of wise course.c-J. H. B., in Indlane,

the day' Farmer. .

/

·cow.$ ·:A.:r.D HEIFERS.
.

J. H. B. will do w.ell to continue the

756H d ld to Col M. W. ration of shorts to his brood sows'. leav-

H�:J\itg. H:�bOI�<t: �eb.
.

ing them entirely without corn as long
Grace H. 21021., C. Marmet. Sabetha, as the price of shorts continues lower

Kans.
.

Lewis Howe than the price of corn. Shorts will
Luella H. 28514 and cC". '

prove a better milk-producer than corn.
Humboldt.Neb.· .

Lady Brooks 28518, M .• M. Sterns. Hum- [EDITOR KANSAS -FABMER.]
,boJdt. Neb.

, Unison of G. P. 17034. Col. M. W. Harding.
Edna H. 21019. John Kostcka. Humboldt.

Neb. I HDorama 28513 and ·bc.. Lew s owe.

Belle Gavitt 21020 and cc .• John Marshall.
.

H'umboldt, Neb.
.

Carry McCoy 28516 and cc.• Col. M. W.

Harding. .

Bess 2d of Mt. P. 16950. Freeman Lynch,
Humboldt. Neb.
Salem Bess 30142. Lewis Howe.•

Pryphosa of Allendale 20441. Col. M. W.
Harding.
Lilldan 6th 28716. J. C. Marshlllll.
Primrose of A. 3d and cc .• P. L. Sievers,

Stuart. Iowa.
Ariadne 4th of A. 20116 and cc. J Lewis

Howe.
Stillia 5th 22766, G. W. Butterfield. Hum-

boldt. Neb.
Black Bess H. 34628. 'M. M. Sterns.
Prairie Lawn Beauty 34620. G. W. But-

terfield. .

Carry McCoy 2d 31554 and cc.• P. L. Sle-

v�:dY Bewick 33685. Lewis Howe.
Ne11le Holman. E. Martel.
Prairie L. Elllth 39952. Col. M. W. Hard-

In�ralrle L. Mary 39%5. G. W. B�tterfleld.
Prairie L. earrle 39954, CoL M. W. Hard-

. in�ralrle L. Primrose 40420. P. n. Sievers.
Prairie L. Lady 40417. P. L. Sievers.
.t'ralrle L. Ariadne 40416, Jerome Wiltse.

Humboldt" Neb.
Prairie L. Zola 40414. Col. M. W. Harding.
Prairie L. Mame 40410, Col. M. W. Hard-

ing. MPrairie L. Annie 40412. E. armet.
Prairie L. Zoe 40504, Col. M. W. Harding.
Prairie L. Bessie 40998. Jerome Wiltse.
Prairie I.. Queen 46022. E. Marmet.

I Nita 46026. J. M. Veach. Crab Orchard.
'Neb./ BULLS.

Leon H. 30852. Col. M. W. Harding.
Prairie J�. Leonidas 46023, John Hoagland,

Humboldt, Neb.:
General Butler 40418. Wesley Hummell.

Humboldt. Neb. .

OOm Paul Kruger 40419, George Marshall,
Du Bois, Neb.
Prairie L. Major 46027. Jerome Wiltse.

. ehlef Manco. 46028. wm. Bartels, Tecum
seh. Neb.
Earl Minto 46025. Chris Oberly. Humboldt,

Neb.
.

Playfair 46030 •. P. L. Sievers.
- Duke of Humboldt 46031. John Marshail.
Prairie L. Plato 46032, A. Hoagland.
Laddie of S. C. 43045,' Chris Hummell,

Humboldt. Neb.
Wee to 36295. Will Hughes, Humboldt.

Neb.
Ariadne 9th of A. 24856, Wm. Nemechek,

Humboldt. Neb.

IN THE PARSONAGEThe, American Angora Goat Breeders'
Association.

The American Angora Goat Breeders'
Association 'held their second annual meet"
Ing in the Live Stock Exchange Hall., Oc
tober 29. In the absence of the president,
Mr. Thos. H. Mastin, of Kansas City, the
vice president. Mr. R. C. Johnston: of
Lawrence, Kans.; presided; Those present
were. L. A. Allen. Mrs. M. Armer.... Col.
Wm. L. Black, C. M. Beals. Goo. Q. \_;arey.
Nick Johnson. Goo. F. Thompson. C. W.
Gettys. Nathan A. Gwin. Goo. Bavlor,«
Jno. 1::1. Harris, J. J. Gentry. A.. E. 1,' Igh
ey. J. Murray Hoag ..W. G. Hughee: .. 1'. O.
Landrum. Wm. M.....andrum, Saml"lorant

·ham.) R. C. Johnston. Chas. W. L.,,"I!,� F.
W.....udlow, W. T. McIntire Jas. A..mob
erley, S. D. Moherman. C. F. Johnson. W.
C. Bailey. M. D. Richardson Bros., Aubry
Glsb Dr. J. R. StanleYJ W. D. Stoller. D.
C. Tayl!?!J C. S. Onderdonk, G. H. Vining,
'V. .d. w.oodllef, J. H. T·routman. .

Those represented by proxies were, Geo.
L. Andrews Arizona Angora Goat Co. H.
C. Asplnwah, Ayres & Farley Bros.. Geo.
McD. Blake, W. E. Bolton, C. J. Booth.
Geo. H. Baldwl� W. C. Beardsley, E. E.
Burnham, J. .I!l. Burnham. Edwin A.
Clump, A. G. Cox. Craig Bros"., A. G. Dow.
Jr., Frank Ernest. G. W. J.1·lnk. H. N.
Fischer. Forman Bros., J. T. Frederick.
Gannon Bros .• Sam. G. Glover, U. S. Grant,
A. M. Gray, 'Chas, P. Greer. W. H. Has
kell. O. R. Haymaker. Nat. C. Houston.
Chas. F. Johnson, Dr. Wm. Johnson, A. J.
Kn011ln, C. E. Libby. L. A. Marsters. P.
M. Martin. Mantey & Miller. Jas. H. Mc
Latch:l!:� R. H. Merrlll. Jas. H. Moberley.
John .l'I. Neiss. Thos. Pegg. W. G. Per
klns.· D. B. Perkins, Peterson & Ward,
Wm. Riddell. T. U. Snodgrass. D. D.
Spencer. Henry ,Starr. Jno. B. StumP. M.
M. Sutherband Albert Trager. W. G. Vas
satl, D. B. Wilson. Jno. W. Zube!4_ Dr.
LouIs N. Wente. R. D. O. Johnson, w. M.
Johnson, J. H. Black. J. Z. Mc.AlIster. H.
O. Penick. Eddy Bros .• Elmer Fraser, E .

B. Walton, A. B. Beattie. Ed. Wiggles
worth.
The following officers and directors were

appointed for the ensuing year; J. M.
Stewart, of Lewistown. Ill., president; Wm.
L. Landrum, of Laguna. Texas, vice pres
Ident; Wm. T. McIntire secretary and
treasurer. Directors: L. A. Allent,...,o·f Kan
sas City; Col. Wm. L. Black. of J.1·ort Mc
Kavett.... Texas; Dr. W. C. Bailey, of San
Jose. \_;allf.; R. C. Johnston. Lawrence,
Kans.; C. S. Onderdonk. Lamy New Mex
Ico; Horace A. Field. of Wel'!sboro. Pa.;
J. M. Stewar.t. Lewistown. Ills.; V. Marma
duke. of Proctor. Mo.; Capt. J. Murray
Hoag, Maquoketa. Iowa; W. J. Morgan,
Sr., Saginaw. W. S.• Mich.; Wm. M. Lan
drume, Laguna. Texas; Dr. J. R. Stanley.
Plattsvllle. Iowa, and Col. Jno. S. Harris.
of Salem. Oregon.
'l'ne new board of directors met Imme

diately after the general meeting of th I.

assooratton, and the following were elected
as executive committee: J. M. Stewart.
Lewistown, Ills.; W. T. McIntire. L. A.
Allen, Kansas City; R. C. Johnston and
N. A. Gwln. of Lawrence. Kans.
it was arranged to send a representative

to the National Live Stock Meeting to be
held In Chicago. December 3, of this year.
A resolution was presented by Col. Wil

liam L. Black\ of Fort McKavett. Texas.
It says .that tne Angora goat Industry Is
In danger of

.

developing more rapidly than
the requirements for mohair. which Is
the tleeoe or the Angora goat. In order'
that there may be a greater market for
the mohair the secretary of agriculture Is
requested to put forth every effort pos
stbie to Induce the army authorities to
use tents and army clothing made of mo
hair. It Is asserted In the resolution that
mohair possesses the combined qualities o·f
strength. durability. and light weight; ,that
It makes better. clothes for soldiers than
cotton; that It Is almost Impervious to
water. and that It does not collect dust
,Ike cotton. Mohair, It is claimed. Is also
excellent material for sail cloths, and. the
men who are Interested In the raising of
Angora goats hope to Increase Its use In
many other ways. The resolution Is In
the form of an open letter to the secretary.
and wlll be given wide publicity In order
that public sentiment may be created In
favor of the Industry.
Another resolution was also addressed to

tue secretary of agriculture, and In It he
Is requested to ask Congress to malte cer
tain tariff changes. The hide of the An
gora maltes good rugs. carriage robes, and
overcoats. Under the· present tariff.
Asiatic goat skins are admitted to this
cou.ntry free of duty. In the raw state. and
under a 20 p'er cent ad valorem duty If
dressed. '.rhls duty amounts to· not over

$5 a skin. Congress wlll be asked to re

vise the scedule for the protection of
American goat raisers, and to make the
duty specific Instead of ad valorem.
A paper read by C. S. Onderdonk, of La

my • .N. M .• provoked considerable discus
sIOn. After a long debate It was decided
to crea.te a rule requiring that all go·ats
for show. purposes be shorn at any time
after the first of January of the year they
are to be exhibited. and that such ani
mals I;le clipped close so that there may
De an honest judging of tleece when the
autumn show Is held. Another resolution,
dividing kids Into 2 classes. with the first
day of May as the dividing line, was

adop�ed.

To Help 'Secretary Coburn.

M. R. Platt, of Kansas City, has do
nated to the Kans&,9' State Agricultural
College the 2 pure-bred Galloway heif
ers, Golden Sunset ,of Dyke Creek. and
Black Velvet of Dyke Creek. Mr. Platt
has the largest G�lloway herd in the
world and since 1876 has introduced
into his herd the beat blood that he could
secure both in Scotl�d and the United
States.

.

Mr. Platt said' to. a representative of
the college: "MyoId friend, Secretary
Coburn, is now a Regent of the Kansas
State Agrieultural College. He will push
the live stock work of the college as' it
has never been pushed before. I want
to help him. You may send the best
expert you have and let him select the
best 2 heifers in: my herd, and I will
give them to the "�ollege to help Secre
tary Coburn in his' work of building up
animal husbandry in your college.'

.

The 2 heifers are choice individ
uals and are descended from Black
Prince of Drumlanrtg, the premier Gal
loway bull of modern times. He was
never defeated in the show ring, and

$4,600 was offered and. refused for him
when he was upwards of eleven years of
age. Were the heifers selected o:llered
at auction they would easily go above
$400 each.

.

A Chapter from the Life of the
Village Parson's Helpmate.

IDi every village the pastor's wife ex

erts an infiuence often as great as' that
of her husband. Needless to say. the
responsibility of her position is great.
Her approval or disapproval is not giv
en without careful and conscientious
consideration. This emphasizes the im
portance of the enthusiasm showI\' by
�rs. S. E. Leech, wif& o� the paSltOr of
the Methodist Episcopal church of Mad
ison, Me., over an importaIllt event ilL
her life. The.experience is' best told in
her own 'words. .,

"In 1896," she says, "the birth of a
child left me with complaints which
caused me to suffer for several years.
I was dlatresaed after eating and waa

troubled with nausea and the formation
of gas in my stomach. There were se
vere pains and weakness in my back
and loins and I was also afllicted with
other troubles to which my sex is sub
ject. Doctors treated me nearly all the
while for three years. but I was not ben
efited to any extent."
"But you, seem to have recovered

marvelously," was suggested.
"Yes," Mrs. Leech answered, "and I

will tell you how it was brought about.
I had read of cures enected by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People anu I
decided 'co see what they would do ior
me. There was a decided improvement
while I was uSling the second box of
the pills but I did not stop taking them
until I had taken. six. boxes and was
cured."-
Mrs. Leech suffered from the same

troubles that are making thousands of
women miserable. A few of the 'symp
toms are severe headache, loss of appe
tite. exhaustion, pains in the groin or

limbs, pale or sallow complexion, ner

vousness. offensive breath, etc. The
sufferer may exhibit one or more of'
these symptoms. or may have all. They
·simply indicate the ravages disease has
made upon ..the system, and the more
of these S1ymptoms' the patieIllt shows
the greater the necessity for prompt
and persiste.nt treatment until they
have been banished and the bloom of
health is restored. To accomplish this
end. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People are the only unfailing remedy.
They are on sale at all druggists or

will be sent postpaid on receipt of
price, fifty cents per box or stx boxes
for two dollars and a half, by Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

The Gruner Sale.
We call especial attention to the an

nouncement. In this Issue. of the first an

nual sale of Sco,tch-topped Shorthorn cat

.tle and Poland-China swine, to be held
at Oldenburg Stock Farm. near Parnell.
'Atchlson County, Kans., on Monda.y, No
vember 11. 1901.
Oldenburg Stoc.k Farm Is only 1% miles

from Parnell, and 4 miles from Atchison.
and Is on the lines of both the Santa Fe
·and Mlss\mrl Pacltlc railways. Every ac

commodation will be afforded to visitors.
Vehicles wlll meet all trains and free
lunch wlll be served on the farm. In case
of ,bad weather the sale will be held un

der cover.
;Mr. John Gruner. the owner, Is a com

paratively young breeder, but he has ex

cellent Ideas as to breeding. and this
sale wlll undoubtedly prove a "snap" to
the buyer in search of good stock at a
fair price. .'

The offerings Include 1 bull. 2-years-old.
of straight Bates stock. by Minister 120229,
sired by Baron Buttertly 96081. darn Clio
2d. out of Duke of Neosho 45913. ·and trac
Ing back to Imp. Henrietta. by Duke of
Tyne (17751) ; also 1 May bull calf and 4
yearling bull!'l all sired by 95th Duke of
Wildwood 11w99, by Golden Victor 86744,

«fte lIeteriuariou.
We cordlal.1y Invite our readere to conlult UI when·

ever they desire any Informntlan In relard to sick or
lame animals, and'thus assllt UI In making thll de
partment one of the Intereltlng featurel of the Kanlas
Far�er. Give age,. color, and sex of anlmal.ltatlng
symptoms accurately. of how long staneUng. and what
treatment, I! any, hill been resorted to. All replies
through this column are free. In order to receive a

prompt reply, alllett�rl for this department should
give the enquirer's postolllce, shOUld b.. signed with
hll fuJI name, and Ihould be a«dresled to the Veter
Inary Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

Weakness of Stifle-jo,int.-I have a

2-year-old . colt that is bothered with
lameness. in the'stifie-joint.· The joillt
seems to fiy out and the leg will be
come stiff, but after she walks a few
steps it generally becomes all right.
Can you tell me what to do for jt?
Windom, Kans. J. W. COCHRAN.
Answer.-Take L' ounce of powdered

Russdan Cantharides and 3 ounces of
hog's lard. Mix and apply with the
hand over .the stifie-joint. Repeat it
lIghtly every twenty days. It will take
some time to cure it.

. -

.dam Rose of Sharon 5th, by Winsome Duke
2d 72208, and tracing to Imp. Rose of
Sharon, by Belvidere (1706).
T'hese antmals have never been 'pampered

and' are now In vigorous breeding con
dition.
. 'I'he offering of Poland-Ohlnas Is excep
tionally meritorious and consists of 15
boars and 10 gilts. all spring pigs. and all
of Missouri's Black Chief and Chief Te
cumseh 2d stock.
They are strong, growthy ·shoats, with

good head and ears, typical color. good
hair. strong backs. and altogether a nice.
smooth lot of youngsters, that anyone
might be glad to own. 'l'he gilts are of
the type of the darn and while the offer
ing consists of different litters. they are
all' good. Don't wait to write for a cat
alogue. You can get one of them at the
sale, but get on the train and secure some
of this stock.

Barb Wire Cut.-About one year ago
a horse of mine cut hiS' toot, on barb
wire. Proud flesh formed in it, making
a nut about the size of a walnut. This
healed over and now whenever he
stands on the foot he becomes lame. I
have used liniment on it, but it does
not seem to help any.
Argonia, Kans.

. GEO. A. JONES.
Answer.-Have a qualified veteri

narian, dislSect it out and then treat as
a healthy wound: ··It could not be re

moved with medicine aftel'! so long a

time. ' The Kirkpatrick Poiand-China Sale.

Kirkpatrick & Son held their twelfth
public sale at Riverview Farm. Wolcott.
Kans.• on November 2. The offering con

sisted mainly of spring pigs and farmer's
stuff, and yet the attendance was mainly of
breE-ders desirous of buying the brood sows

and fall pigs. all of which went at good
prices. .Slx brood sows sold for $237. an

average of $39.16; 4 fall gilts. sold for $170.
an ave.rage of $42.50; 4 fall boars brought
$126, an average of $39. The spring pigs,
owing to lack of farmers, sold quite low;
17 males avera.ged $12.50, and 26 gilts $16.
or a general average of about $15 for
spring pigs. Flrty-seven head. all ages.
sold at an average of $17. V. B. Howey.
of Topeka. topped the sale at $78 In the
purchase of the fall gilt. M. C. B. Queene.
a daughter of Mlssourl'5 Black Chief. He
also paid $77 for W. K·s. Tecumseh 63208.
Mr. Leon Calhoun, Potter, Kan·s., bought
an L's Perfection boar for $50. and another
Olle sold to James Mains. of OSkaloosa!Kans.. for $53. the top prices for fal
boars. The other purchasers ·at thl·s sale
were. 'V. P. Goode. F. B. Linn, and H. G.
(:;llIett, of Lenexa, Kans.; A. P. Reardon,
McLouth; Wm. Plumer, Barclay; H. C.
Sydnor, Higginsvllle. Mo.; Gus Aaron,
Klckapoo; H. G. Skeet, Tonganoxie; C. M.
Tabler. Maywood: W. K. Faulkner, Bowl
Ing; E. C. Proctor. and J. Dunkenson
Tonganoxie; J. G. Athens, Hamburg'
I.oV\'a; W. D. Davis Piper; J. T. Robinson'
Bates" City. Mo.; H. L. Storer. Bethel' I'
L. Garrett. Ackerland; J. -N. Wllllahts;
Wolcott;." J. B. Walton, Sibley; M. Lynk,
White \_;Ioud; B. Ebert. Jlper; Geo. ·B.

ROSSa J�yonB; J. L. Darth. Huron; H. G.
Han all. Wollcott; Wm. BUrrell Bowling'
l!l. E. Axline. Oak Grove, Mo.' and H .. .a:
Marxen, Piper.

'

_._

Diseased Udder.•-The colt got with
my mare last spring after weaning and'
caused· soreness and'· a 'hard cake to
form in one side of' the bag, and this
cake is still there. The· bag runs a

little and seems to be getting worse.

I have been unable to scatter the swell
ing and drive the cake out.
Coats, Kans. 'J. C. PIERSON.
Answer.-Make· a good opening to

the bottom and syringe out with car

bolic acid. one part to 20 parts· of water,
every dllY for ten days. Then apply 1
part of iodine crystals to 20 parts of
vasaline. externally, and in the wound,
with the hand, once a day for two
weeks. "

Lice,-My calves 'have been afllicted
with lice all summer, and I have tried
several home remedies, but without
succesSl. They seem to be all over the
calf, but 'mostly on the neck and! along
the back bone. The calves do not
thrive, no matter what I feed them.
Denmark, Kans. T. W. HOLM.
Answer.-Apply Moore's Cattle Dip.

You can procure ·it of the Moore
Chemical & Manufacturing Company, of
Kansas City, Mo. If you should not
have' enough to pay to use a tank, you
can apply it with a brush.
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yearlings, which, for coats of hair,'. strong
heart girths and general rugged, thl\lfty
appearance would attract attention any
where. Observe previous notes on this sale
and secure catalogues as per the advertl,e.
ment in this week's issue.
,

fodd.er, or sorghum nay ,they will eat.
1'his ration will be .leSs economical

than the first, but is suggeeted on the.
assumption that the clover hay can not
be gotten.
Fot yearlings these same rations wlll,

apply equally well except that the grain
and clover should be Increased about
one-half.

I ...:
FOR DAmy cows.

I. Six pounds corn-and-cob-meal, or

6 pounds wheat-meal;' Two and one-half
pounds cottonseed-meal.or gluten-meal.
Six pounds of clover. alfalfa, or cow-pea
hay_

'

All the 'straw, corn fodder, or sorghum
hay· they wlll eat.
II_ Eight-twelfth"� pound corn-and-

cob-meal. 1-

All the alfalfa or cow-pea hay they
wlll eat, and straw' o'r corn fodder to
eat when out of the barn during the

day_
III. Eight pounds corn-and-cob-

meal, or 7 pounds corn-meal. Four
pounds cottonseed-meal or gluten-meal.
All the straw and corn fodder or

sorghum they will eat:
I

These are what may be considered
fair amounts. : A good dairy cow, how

ever, ought to be able to consume larg:
er quantities and return-a greater profit
than these amounts. It is assumed ·that
the dairyman wlll feed his cows up
to the point of their greatest profit
ableproductton. Naturally as the mllk
fiow diminishes toward the end of lacta
tion period the' feed' wlll be reduced, not
forgetting that in th� case of pregnant

Gossip About Stock.
A dispatch to the New ,York Her-aId from

Buneos Ayres says: "The government has
Informed the American minister that It can
not allow the Importation of American cat
tle for breeding purposes.

Dr. W. H. B. Medd,. Dundee, MInn., an-:
nounces that the dispersion sale of Waver
tree Herd of Galloways will be. held at,
South Omaha, February 28, and March 1,
1902.

. Publisher'S Paragraph..
Our readers have doubtless o.bseryed -the

adverttsement of' Iver Johnsods Arm and

Cycle. Works, of Fltchbl1rg, Mass. Their

arms';•. .d bicycles have the same quality
and d"'" cbllity of any made by -any other

fnctor�' .n this country. Any of our read
ers Interested In this line should secure a

catalogue. Notice their advertisement in
this issue.

.

Newton Bros., Whiting. Kans.. breeders
of Duroc-Jerseys, wrttet. "We still have a

few good males and 30 ·head of choice
spring gilts, which will be large, roomy,
and well finished for December and Janu
ary breeding. Write for breeding descrip
tion and prices, and be convinced."

Mr. r.. G. Hepworth, who Is a graduate
of the Kansas State Agricultural College,
has 'lately opened a . wholesale and retail

seed house at his home town' of Burlin-·
game. He Is up-to-date with everything
that t.he, feeder, the farmer, and gardener
needs and can supply large orders on short
notice. He Is just now maklng a specialty
of handling' baled shredded corn fodder
which has become so popular among feed
ers, He uses the Robinson Cypher and will
wire quotations at any time. Write him.

A UNIQUE COLLECTION OF DOLLS.
The making and dresstng' of dolls has 'al

ways been a favorite occupation of wo

mankind; no girl child, from the highest to
the lowest rank In life, has been able to do
without the faclnatlon of "a baby of her
own." AH sorts and conditions of dolls, of
Ivory, wood, corn-husks. and even the Sou
danese doll, a veritable "rag, a bone, and
a hank of hair,' are pictured in a' leng:thy
article In the December Delineator that
'will be interesting to both the adult and

child. In the same Issue, In another place,
are given a variety of styles for dolls'
wardrobes.

"

Mr. John Gruner Informs us ·bY a later
mall that he has secured the services of
Col. John Daum to cry his sale of Short
horns and Poland-Chinas, to be held at
Oldenburg Stock Farm. near Parnell, on

Monday, November 11. Mr. Gruner has one

litter of sprint?: plgs-4 boars and 1 gllt-out
of Gruner's 'Iecumseh that are especially
noteworthy. 'l'he boars are a nice even

lot, well marked with good coat and ear

and are eacn good enough to head any
herd.

A .Buttalo, N. Y., dispatch says: Fran·k
A. Converse, superintendent of live stock
of the Pan-American' Exposition, has B.tU

nounced the foll.owlng results In the breed
tests In the model !lalry: Net profits In
butter fat-Won by the Guernseys 'by a net
profit of $4.66. Net profit In churned but
ter-Won by the Guernseys by a net profit
of $6:86. Total solids-Won by the Hol
stetrr-B'retslans" by. a net profit of $26.14.
'rotal solld·s and gain In live weight-won
by the Holst.eln-Frelslans by a net profit
of $�1.63.

A prominent official of the Burlington
route. recently commenting upon the inter

est of his road' In the International Live

Stock Exposition, said: "During 1900 our

line brought Into Chicago 612,000' head of
cattle, and their estimate weight was 734,-
400,OOC pounds, Now, suppose by _Interest
Ing the farmers from all over our 8.000
miles miles of road, they come to the Live
Stock Show, see the splendid exhibits-the

largest and .flneat In the world-real"ze the
difference between high grades and' scrubs,
see the extravagance of putting good feed
Into- poor stock, and so by encouraging
tnem to breed better animals, w'hlch when
fat would weigh 10 per cent more than the
old sort, It is plain that our tonnage on

thls class of freight would be Increased to
the extent of 73,440,000 pounds, an item of
considerable Importance. The annuat Live
Stock Exhibition at Chicago Is a big thing
for the. country, the farmers, and the rail
roads. Don't forget that for a minute."

A Model."Barn.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-In almost

eV'ery farm paper, we,'see advice given
as to how' to maintain the best sani

tary conditions about the barn and hog
noose. The common mistake, made by
most farmers, in buildiDlg their barns is

tbat they do not allow enough sunlight.
They build good barns out of the best

material, but they do not give proper
consideration to light and sunshine.
More horses go blind; from poorly light
ed barns than from anything else. We
know how beneficial sunshtne is in our
homes" and it is just as essential to

our domestic animals.

I sand the outllnes of. a barn which I
have in mind. Perhaps it may be of
some interest -to those who are think

ing of building. Every farmer should
build with tne view of getting the most
for the least expenditure. All the win
dows Ilihould haV'e iron grating. over
them. It is a good, idea to spout the
barn and put the cistern or tank on the
south side where it w111 be more shel
tered from the cold and will thaw
quicker, in w1-nter. Have a hay fork on

the west end of the barn and a window

in the east end'. Ventilators can be
made in the ews

.

just beneath the
comb. There shouldr be small hooks in

The next great Hereford event at Kansas

City will be the Armour-Funkhouser sale
on December 10 and 11, 1901. The Armour
cattte for this sale were chosen by the
late. Kirk. B. Armour, under the conviction
thll>t they would form his greatest offering.
The :selectlon comprises a great many of
his own breeding and some 40 head Import
ed from the best English herds. The
Funkhouser selections have been made
upr n an understanding with the late Kirk.
B. Armour, that the whole offering would
be the best evermade by them. They intend
to vindicate this statement with the very
highest class of cows and bulls that both
herds afford.

Secretary F. D. Coburn purchased for the
Kansas State Agricultural College the pure
bred Galloway bull, First King of Avon,
of O. H. Swigart, Champaign, Ill. This
bull was purchased at the American Royal
Cattle Show, Kansas City, where he won

fll'st prize In strong competition.
First King of Avon this year also won

first prizes at the Pan-American Show, and
at the Michigan State Fair, and won sec

ond at the State Fairs of Iowa, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, and IlUnols. He Is almost per
fect In form, and will be used In teaching
students the form of a model beef animal.
Besides being a wonderful Individual,

the college bull Is one of the best bulls In
Amerlea. His sire. King Hensol, was a

great winner at the Ootumbian World's

�'alr, and at State fairs. and stood at 'the
heau of the first prize herd at the Inter
state Fair, Atlanta, winning over Short
horns. Herefords, and Red Polled, the
Hereford herd being headed by the $3,000
Imported bull, Salisbury. King Hensol al
so won senior championship at the Inter
national Exhibition, Chicago, 1900.

A Handsome, Helpful Book.

"More Money From Your Hens" is the
tl-tle of '0. new�book Issued by the Stratton

Mfg. Co., of Erie, Pa., manufacturer ofAthe
well known line of Dandy Green Bone ,-,ut
ters. It Is attractively printed In two col-:
ors, well Illustrated, and goes Into .the

question of making poultry profltable in
a verv thorough manner. Of course it
places' special emphasis on the value of
freshly cut green bone as an egg producer
and growth promoter. There Is no doubt
In the minds of poultry raisers that .a 'lit
tle green bone added to the feeding ration
Is productive of the very best results in

two wa.ys; It not only saves In the grain
bill, an Important feature this fBll .when
grain Is high, but It also makes the poultry
mere productive In every way. It Is a

double-headed money maker.
The "Dandy" Bone Cutter has been on

the market a number of yearswith Increas

Ing popularity. I� has an automatic feed

Ing device, Is strongly and substantially
built, has a large cutting capacity, and we

know that many of our reader's 'have
demonstrated that It Is a satisfactory ma

chine In every way. You wlll be Interested
In the handsome book which the company
sends free.

------��-----

.w. w.

This Is the last call for the two days' sale
of Sborthorns at Kansas City next Tues
day and Wednesday. November 12 and 13,
by Purdy Bros., of Harris, Mo., and D. L.
Dawdy & Co., of Arrington, Kans. In
tending purchasers of Shorthorns will find
this an exceptional offering of the. best
Scotch blood. If a number of the animals
catalogued were offered by some of the
older breeders this sale would be the sen

sational sale of the year. However, .It w1l1
be an unusual opportunity for buyers. A
study of the sale catalogue w1l1 show" a
number of prize winners In the Purdy
Bros. offering at the recent American Roy
al show as well as at other shows. Among
,tile notable animals. Lot 1, Golden Knight
of Enterprise; Lot 16, Orange Lad; Lot 14,
Orange Blossom of Fairview 3d; Lot 7,
Lovely 30th; Lot 22, Golden King; Lot 2,
Posy Queen; Lot 3, Rose Victor; also lots
3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12, 13, 15, 19, and 21 are all spe
cial bargains for buyers. The 'offerlng Is
one of very high Individual excellence and
we would recommend to our readers that
no time be lost In writing for a catalogue
of this sale. It not only contains numerous

illustrations of the cattle to be sold. but is
atso one of the most complete and Inter
esting In descriptive matter and foot notes
<that has yet come to our attentron. In the
Dawdy & Co.'s offering we recently pub
lished a picture of the Champion of Kan
sas. a sample of the string of fine young
bulls. The heifers are a uniformly strong,
Scotchy lot, all with heavy coats, and with
one exception, remarkably well ribbed and
strong In chine and crops. This is true, or cow-pea hay should be bought to
also, of the older heifers and young cows.' the extent that roughnese i81 required
Not only Is the Scotch Butterfly of H1ll- b
side 3d and also her sister, a'masslve roan, and that the grain selected should e

of less length but more smooth conforma- of a character to further balance the
'lIon, of just this sort, but the richly ration rather than buy material simllar
Scotch-topped Rubvs, Rose of Sharons and b d
;Nellie Blyes are also some of the best In- to that which is already on ann.

dlviduals consigned. One of these latter Is It is to be understood that the
Princess Brlsels, a beautiful Rose of Shar- amounts of grain etc. shown in the
on 2-year-old with three full Cruickshank � ii'

,

I mit
tops. She Is Lot 2 of the catalogue. Lot 7 .�t on are. ntended to be on y su c en

Is another great one on that order, her to make a fair growth and take the ani
grandslre and great grandslre having been mal's to grass in good thrifty condi
bred by A. Cruickshank, while her sire Is tlon when properly sh�ltered If less
aI-so Scotch-Bonnie Chief 118193. by the .

Marsh Violet bull Bonnie Scott 106590. She or more growth or gain is required, the
is one of the H. C. Duncan's best Nellie amount should be decreased or' in
Blyes. Perhaps the heaviest animal Is the creased accordingly
big roan Perl, 6-year-old Perl Duchess of .

Tylerwood 7th. She Is the result of a FOR WINTER CALVES_
straight Bates-Scotch cross, her sire be .

Ing Matchmaker 112904, a descendant of I. Three pounds corn-and-cob-meal,
Imp. Matchless 15th by Champion of Eng or 2% pounds of wheat-meal. Three-
land. She Is good for 1.800 pounds. and Is fifth d I If If
suckling a fine bull calf by Armor Bearer poun B' c over, a a a, or cow-pea

152555. Of the 2-year-olds. a chOice one Is hay. .

the handsome IllustrlouEl of Cambria 3d, All the wbeat or fiax straw, corn fod-
a three-fourths Scotch Illustrious, being by der, or sorghum hay they w111 eat.
Glen Baron. an Oange Blossom son of Bar
'on Victoria 118027, and having back of that II. Three pounds of corn-and-cob-
2d B·aron of Maple Hill and a string of meal, or wheat-meal_ Two pounds of
flnely bred Bates. Booth and Rose of Shar- bran or oats.
on sires. But the female feature of the
second day's sale will be the strine ot All the wheat straw, flu straw, com

Some Rations for This Year.

The Missouri State Board of Agricul
ture has issued a bulletin in which the

feeding -problem is considered with es

pecial reference to the peculiar condi
tions of the present season. The fol

lowing excerpt wlll be found interest

ing:
These rations are suggested on the as

sumption that the farmer has some

corn, a fair supply of corn fodder, per
haps some sorghum, millet, or Kaftlr

corn, hay or .straw, but not enougb of

any or all to carry him through tbe

winter, and that he wlll have to buy
at least some grain and perhaps some

roughness. It is clear from what has

already been shown in regard to the

advanta-ges of balancing the ration that

such coarse fodders as clover, alfalfa,

S.B (J.

-D;-D.

Sn\' IHIIIIII

cows allowance must be made' for the.:,
nourishment of the young calf.

FOB HOGS.

Witb good shipstu1f or 'middlings at··

practically the same price per ton as_
corn, it .will pay abundantly to use Ithis
material freely in connection with corn

especially for the young hogs and brood
sows. The superiority of this mixture:
over' either fed singly is clearly shown, ,

m the results o� the following experi
ment from the Wisconsin Station:

I

I1l
»
oS
�

Corn-:neal ;'. . ., 42
Mlddllngs..... . 42
Equal parts corn
meal and mlddllng's.42 '70 107 439

Note how much less food. was re

quired to make 100 pounds of gain when
a mixture of middlings and corn was

fed than when these materials wer.e

fed separately.
At present prtces, for young hogs, the

mixture can be :very llroperly equal'
parts (the proportion of middlings be

ing gradually reduced to .one-rcurtb of
the ration at the end.

. .

Ground wheat may be substUuted for
the corn without changing materially
the result" provided the wheat costs
no more than the corn.

.

Feed.
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the seed room for grain'sack'S and large
ones in' the' harness room to hang the
harness on.

. .

Try to shelter all the animals during"
the winter. It takes just half as much
feed and tlle satisfaction one derives
from it ..

more than pays for -the work�
There ie nothing worse tham to have
mllch cows standing' out in the storms
with sleet all over their backs, shiver
ing .with cold. It is better to have four
cows stabled than eight unstabled and

they wlll give more milk.
.

A horse should never' be tied around '

the neck with a rope. The price of one
horse wlll buy many halters. Give all

I

antmals humane treatment .. and never

forget that they have feelqs.
The barn is not a proper place fl>r

hogs and they Ilihould never be allow:�d
with the horses. They will undermine
the foundation of the bam and do oth
er damage, and there is danger of them
getting crippledl by gettlng under the
horse51' feet or under wagon wheels.

Nothing is more disagreeable than ftlthy
beds of straw in: the barn and it is the
surest way to breed disease. Fllth is
always the forerunner of plague. It is
well to keep. a good lantern at the barn
but matches or a man with a lighted
pipe or cigar. should never be allowed
th!ere. MRS. H. L. Wn.LIAMS;

Louisburg, Kans.
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PLENTY OF TIME.

I hear you complaining, Dearest
You have ever too much to do:

Your temper Is worn with trying
'l'o make old things look like new;

You sew for the little children, \

You mend for the roHcklng boys,
'

Y.ou were never a shirk, and you fret and
work,

, Till your life Is shorn of joys,

If the day were longer, Dearest!
If you never need go to bed!

But the time goes racing by you,
Till the hurrying week has sped,

And your basket's overnowins,
And your tasks are never done;

Poor, weary friend, will they never end,
Till the sleep of death Is won?

It's' time you are needing, Dearest; •

Ah, yes! but there's time to spare,
If you'd let Our Father carry
One end of your load of care,

If you'd tell, Him all the trouble,
And, ask from His tender hand

The gift. of His peace, your pain would
cease; ..

His way you would understand.

There Is time for loving, Dearest;
.

If we take the time there Is,
And fill that up with sweetness,
'Vhatever' beyond we miss,

Let the little f·r6cks be plainer,
Let the dust alone for awhile;

Let the good man see how blithe It can be,
His 'home, in ,your tender smile.

Get out In the sunahfne, Dearest;
There Is time for that be sure- ,

" If you'll only let the flowers
And the birds, your steps allure.

Go out In the sunshine, Dearest;
And bring It back with you;

Don't sit In the gloom, when His lilies
,broom, .

.

. And' His bending skies are blue.
-Margaret E. Sangster.

MEN WHO HAVE HELPED THE
FARMER.

Sir Walter Raleigh.
(Beheaded October 29, 1618.)

.

Everybody knows that Sir Walter
Raleigh introduced the potato into Ire

,land, where it became Irish by being
.

planted in the Irish soil of Munster in
1684. Two years later the discouraged
colontsts whom Raleigh had tried to es

tablish in Virginia brought to England
. the habit of smoking tobacco, which

they had learned from the Indlans,
The good people of England were hor
rified 'at this practice borrowed from

savages, and a proclamation was: is
sued against, the smokers" and their bar
barous custom; but "the splendId Ra

leigh' made it fashionable amongst the
fiJlle Court gentlemen, who envied, imi
tated and admired him." And so the
wonderful American weed became pop
uiar.
We rememberRaletgh for bringing 2

typical American plants into public no

tice; the school children remember that
he was the first man to attempt to plant
an English colony' on Americaru soil;
and! those who dig into his.tories know
that Raleigh built according to his own

plans the best ship in the English fleet
that destroyed the Spanish Armada in
1688. Yet we do not realize the great
ness of the debt which the English
speaking people owe to this remark
able man.

Tobacco was a small item' in Amer
ican agriculture when Raleigh won his
bet with Queen Elizabeth, having con

v,inced her of his abil• .:.y to weigh the
,smoke of a pipeful of the fragrant
weed; but in the present year of grace

, it figures as one of the large items in
our agriculture, our manufactures, our
commerce, and our natlona! revenue.

The average value of the tobacco crop
:of the United States for the ten years
ending with 1896 amounted to $38,000,-
000. The average export value of
American tobacco during the years 1!!94-
1898 waSi nearly $30,000,000.' More than

,700,000,000 pounds of tobacco were man

'utactured in the United States in 1898.
During the twelve months which ended

• June 30, 1901, the United States Gov
ernment received from taxes on tobac
co the sum of $62,481,907.43. .So to
bacco has grown to be great in the in
dustrial world. The smokers who love
it may thank Raleigh for making its' use
respectable; and those of us who have
no use for the "filthy weed" may con

tent ourselves with Llle refiection that
the tobacco-users pay pretty heavily for
their prtvneges.
Of course the potato is eminently and.

unquestionably respectable. We all eat
it, and most of us count it among the
necessfttes, Moreover, it is used to
some extent in the manufacture of
whisky-a. liquid known as a medIcine
in Kansas and as 3. necessity in Ken
tucky, Since Raleigh "Irished" this
typical American vegetable, the potato
has Increased wonderfully in size, edi
b1l1ty, and agricultural and commercial
importance. "The potato crop of the
UnJted' States in 1900," san the latest
Yearbooi of the Department of �.

culture, "was 210,926,897 bushels, worth
on the farm $90:811,167." ThiBi crop
was grown on 2,611,054 acreS-an area

twice as great as! that of the State of
Delaware.
The reader who cares for speculation

may form his own opinion of our debt
to Raleigh for encouraging the planting
and use of the potato iru the British
possessions, as well as for his in1lu
ence in encouraging the use of tobacco.
At the least, it iSi interesting to connect
his great, name with these important
products. J.t is not uninteresting to
know that Raleigh was something of a
farmer himself, having a large estate
in Ireland, on which, according to !;tis
biographer, Hume, he made "many im

provements in tillage and manage
ment."
But Raleigh's life was' a long series

of adventures, brilliant projects, strik-'
ing successes, and hum1l1ating failures.
His towering ambition, and his extra
ordinary versat1l1t.y and power made
him the most conspicuous subject of the
great Elizabeth. Born in 1652, he grew
up during the sUrring times when Eng
land was beginning' to become con

scious of her power on. the wide waters.
He became courtier and soldier, explor
er and. colonizer, member ·of Parlia
ment, poet, and historian. He kruew

something of everything, and was a

man of rare gifts of mind and graces
of presence. He i.t was who introduced
the poet Spencer to the Queen and in
duced him to' publish the "Faery
Queen'" one of the most famous poems
in the language. Durtng his imprison
ment in the Tower, "for a crime which
he had not committed," as Froude says,
Raleigh wrote his' History of the World,
as well as important papers on a va

riety of subjects.
.

"It is fittting," says Mar.tin A. S.
Hume in the preface of hIs life of Sir
Walter-'�it is fitting that a sertee relat
ing to the, lives of those who have
reared the stately fabric of our Colonial
Empire should begin with the story of
the man who laid the foundation of it.
The prescient gentus of Sir WaIter
Raleigh first conlceived the project ora
Greater England across the seas, which
should welcome the surplue population
of the mother country to industry and
plenty, and make of England the great
mart for the products of its virgin soil.
Others before him had dreamed of
Northwest passages to trap the trade
of the teeming East; ofgold, and gems,
and sudden riches, to be grasped In
far-olr lands; but to Raleigh and 'his
brother, Sir Humphrey Gilbert, belongs
the more enduring honour of a nobler
Ideal-s-the planting in savage lands of
Englisoh-speaking nations, ruled by Eng
liSih laws, enjoying English liberties,
and united by links of kinship, and al
legiance to the English crown, To
them, more than to any other men. is
it due that for all time to come the
mighty continent (if North America will
share with England the cherished tra
ditions and the virile speech of the
race to which Raleigh belonged. To
measure the' greatness of the world's
debt to him tt wlll suffice to compare
the sloth and poverty of the Southern
part of the contlnent with the riches
anld activity of the North."
"This is a sharp medici-ne," said

Raleigh, as he felt, the edge of the
headsman's axe a few moments before
his execution, "but it is a sound cure
for all diseases." He had spent the last
of his fortune in an unsuccessful at
tempt to discover the gold mines of
Guians; had been betrayed by King
James 1. to the Spanish, who used every
effort that cunning could suggest to de
feat the expedItion anld to humiliate
the coward kIng; and had returned to
meet his· fate. For the faithless James
nad promised that if Raleigh "dared so

much as to look lipan" any of the Span
ish possessions, he would be delivered
up to be hanged in the Plaza of Mad
rlu. With this promise in their POSSElS
slon, the Spaniards had no trouble in
securing the conviction and executtom
of the innocent man who had spent his

in the coffee bin-not'
a ,pleasant thought,
yet when coffees are

kept open in bulk who
knows what different
"things" come climb
ingand floating in ?

Lion, Goffae
put up in sealed packages insures
cleanliness, uniform quality, ..

freshness and delicious flavor.
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The small red ball on "Ball-Ba�d" goods
is something more than part of a trade
mark-it stands in the realm of rubber as

the sign of the highest standardattained in
tlie manufacture of wool or rubber foot
wear. It stands for quality, honesty in
methods-reliability all through.
When you buy rubberbocts.eboes.arctlcs,

knit boots and socks with the Red Ball in
the trade mark, it means you can rely on

them with absolute certainty to wear longer
than rubber ·or knit boots of any other
make.

"Ba"-Ban'"
Boots

are not made by the trust. They are made
by the largest independent makers of rub
bers in the world. The "Ball-Band" boots
have earned their fame through superior
wearing qualities. They have attained and
maintainetl the highest standard of excel
lence known in the making of rubbers.

Insist on getting tile kin" wltll tile Red BaUln
tile trade mark. Get them from your local dealer .

MISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFG. CO., Mishawaka, Ind.

On Boola.

OD Dubber Shoea and Arotico.

fortune and hi� life in the service of
England. But the Spaniards were wise,
and required King James to murder his
own great subject in hiJil own! country.
Denver, ·Col. D. ,W. WORKING.

Our Farming Industry.
"Joseph, son of Jacob, had to ware

house a good deal of wheat in the seven

fat years to carry the Egyptians through
the -seven lean ones. The American
farmers produced enough in 1898 to
make Joseph's little stock look like a

pea in a tub. If it had all been piled
in form on the plain of Gizeh it would
have made 9 pyramids .the size. of the
pyramid,s of Cheops, and with the sur

plus another could have been reared
four-fifths as large. That was the big

.
gest American . wheat crop ever re

corded. It amounted to 676,148,706
bushels, grown on: 44,046,278 acres of
land. Next year the yield was lighter,
and the Americans only turned air seven
and nine-tenths pyramids of wheat. I'll
1900 they even fell short ot that, pro
ducing only a paltry seven and a half
pyramids. Still, that would have been
a comfortable addition to Joseph's
stock, and considering that it was grown
on a smaller acreage than the crop of
1899, was a rather creditable perform
ance. The deficiency was made up with
a 2,OOO,OOO,OOO-bushel corn crop, and
210,000,000 bushels of potatoes. '

"There was considerable ado over the
increase of the standing army to 100,000
men. If every man in such an army
were a good fast milker, and worked
at it ten hours a day, the whole force
couldn't milk more than one-third of
the cows that are now being milked in
this country-not to speak of the goats.
And if they could milk them all, .and
if' they did, and if they milked them
into the Chicago Drainage Canal, begin
ning with it entirely empty, they could
milk it bankful in about two weeks.
"If all the', hens in this country were

to be consolidated, like some of our

other manufacturing establishments, in
to one hen, and that hen were to lay
an egg with the cubic contents of all
the eggs laid daily on American soil,
that egg would be as big as-well, it
would be. a: very large egg. A cnick
hatched from it' ought to be able to
'peCK wheat olr the dome of the natton
al capitol. In 1890 there were 268,871,-
126 chickens in the country, and during
the year 819,722,916 dozen eggs were
produced and sold.
"When Mr. Reed depreciated a billion

dollar Congress, somebody retorted
tnat it was billion-dollar country. It is.
The millions period is no longer ade
quate to express the magnitude of our
manufactures, our trusts, our fortunes
an., our farming industry.
"The acreage of American farms in

1890 was 'greater than the combined
acres' of France, Germany, Austria,
Italy, and the British Isles. The value
of their. realty was $13,279,262,649, and
the tools and implements on them rep
resented nearly half a billion more.

They produced over $3,500,000,000 worth

of food and raw material. The value of
their exports in 1899 was ,792,811,733,
or more than half the value of the en

tire exports of the country by $42,000,-
000. The growth of this industry had
the most primitive beginnings, and has
gone forward in the face of the most
discouraging vicissitudes·.
"The American of the revolutionary

period was an extremely poor farmer.
Looking back on his methods and his
work, it is hard to say which were the
more crude, his implements or his
ideas'.
"He used a wooden plow; he was

afraid an iron one would 'poison the
soil.' He had not yet learned that glan
ders was contagious, and would work
and stable healthy· stock alongside
stock affected by it, and wonder what
there was in the soil, air, or climate that
carried them off. He didn't understand
the use of fertilizers, and: instead of
spreading his barnyard manure on his
fields, he let it accumulate around his
barn' until the approaches were impass
able. . Then he dug the barn out and
moved it. Instead of rotating crops to
save his soil, he planted according to
the phases of the moon, There were
few sheep in the country, and other
like stock was poor and scanty. In
Virginia tbe belief prevailed that it
would kill cows to house and milk them
in the winter.
"Trans,portation was poor, and con

tinued so for a long time. The roadS
could not have .been worse. Markets
were scattered and far between. Each
farm attempted to be self-sustaining in
as large a degree as possible. What
the farmer COUldn't grow 01' his wife
make they went without. . Wasteful
methods of tillage eventually exhausted
a soil originally rich, and in: the reign
of Andrew Jackson agriculture had fal
len into such an alarming state of ne

glect and inefficiency that the Govern
.ment had to come to its relief. Through
the elrorts of Henry L. Ellsworth, com
missioner of patents, a bureau was es
tablished in the Patent Office, which de
veloped into the Department of Agri
culture. By aid of that department
principally farming has been made a

science."-Fran� M. Todd, in Ainslee's,

.',

Stupid of Him.
She--If you could have one wish,

George, what would it oe? ,

He--It would be that-that-that
oh, if I only dared telL you what it
would be.
She--Oh, please go on. Do tell me.
He--I dare not; but, oh, if I only

could!
She--Well, why don't you? What do

you suppose I brought the wishing sub-
ject up for?-The King.

'

For the serious dtseases that attack
the kidneys, Prickly Ash Bitters is an

unfailing remedy. Relieves backache,
swelling of the feet and persistent
headache--symptoms which indics.te
kidney, trou:t>le.
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ache lfoung loflts.
OLD GRIMES.

Old Grimes Is dead, that good old man
We ne'er shall see him more;

He used to wear a. long btaek coat
:

All buttoned' down before. .

I

His heart 'twas open as the day,
His feel,lngs a.Il were true;

His hair was some Inclined to grB¥
He wore It In a. queue.

Whene'er he heard the voice of pain,
His breast with pity burned-

The large round head upon his cane
From Ivory was turned.

KlInd words he ever had for .all.
He knew no base design;

His eyes were dark and rather small,
His nose was equlllne.

He lived at peace wlt.h all mankind,
In friendship 1)e was true; .

His coat had pocket holes behind.
His pantaloons were blue.

Unharmed, the sin which earth pollutes
He passed securely o'er-

And never wore a pair -or boots
For thirty years or more.

put good old Grimes' Is now at rest,
Nor fears mlarortune's frown;

He wore a double-breasted vest-
The stripes ran up and down.

He modest merit sought to find,
And. pay It Its desert;

He had no malice In his mind,
. No ruffles on his shirt.

His nelghbora he did not abuse->
Was sociable and gay;

He wore large buckles on his shoes,
And changed them every day.

His knowledge. hid from public gaze,
He did not bring to view,

Nor make a noise town-meeting days,
As many people do.

His worldly goods he never threw
In trust to fortune's chances.

But lived (as all his brothers do),
In easy clrcumstances.

Thus undisturbed by anxious cares
His peaceful moments ran,

And everybody said he was
A fine .old gentleman.

-Alber, '-;'. Grene.

Feeding a Python by Force.
Long Tom, the big python, had an

other meal yesterday. It was breakfast,
lunch, and dinner combined, and the
first for eight weeks. He was not con
sulted about the matter, and not until
he found himself securely held did he
realize that he was up once more for
food.

Eight weeks is a long period between
meals for anyone but Long Tom. He
holds a record few would wish to strug
gle for. It is not a case of disap
pointed love, or a violent attack of
despondency developing into suicidal
mania, taking the form of death by
starvation; simply -the fact that he Is
In captivity, and maybe doesn't like
his boarding house.
He lay In his cage yesterday morn

Inb, coiled upon the platform apart
from the tank, his eyes closed. Not
an inch of his 31% feet of sinewy body
showed the slightest sign of life, but
he was beautiful to look upon. To look
at a snake from the safe side of a

heavy plate glass cage is one thing,
and to stand beside him in the open,
witn only the hands of men to protect
you, is another. The thought that he
was to be taken from the tank and
held while food was thrust down his
throat sent a certain thrill through the
body not exactly pleasant.
"Hold him straight, now, be sure!

Don't let him form the'S.' If you do,
it's all up with everybody!" shouted
someone who knew. On the whole, the
warning was not reassuring. Standing
at the tank was Beatrix Roderico, or, as
she is more familiarly known, "Trixie,"
the snake charmer. The glass came off
and the snake raised its head. In a

flash "Trixie" had covered it with a

cloth, and, holding fast, drew the
monster out slowly. The men filed in
and took hold, one on each side, shoul
der to shoulder, hugging close to their
bodies the writhing form of Long Tom.
The snake was taken from the tank
much as one would tug to draw out a

long strip of large hose.
Long Tom, held by the .arms of his

score or more of attendants, was

straightened out for the application
of the "stuffing" process' he alone in
dulges. Just, as one would stuff' a pil
low, or more likely, a bed roll, with
feathers, just so was this snake stuff·
ed with rabbits. "Trixie" held his head,
while next to her, holding the snake,
were Walter Fox, Frank Prior, and
Roger Davis, while Charlie Bunker, a
man of some weight, was put upon his
tail, a very important part of a python
in such a fix should he succeed in get
ting it free.
To guard against canker, Long Tom's

mouth had to be washed out with a
weak solution of 'carbolic acid and
water. He didn't appear to de.ire luch

a douche, and held· his mouth tightly,
closed. "Trixie" soon overcame that
dlfllculty by force when she discovered
that one of his teeth was loose.
Holding the snake's head with one hand,.
she reached for a hairpin, and with
this feminine instrument played dentist
with success. The mouth washed, it
became "luncheon time."

.

J. T. Benson appeared with a bamboo
pole 9 feet long. On the end of this in
a string'were 5 rabbus. The whole
"meal" hanging from the pole was per
haps 4 feet long. When a snake eats
of its own volition It unlocks its jaws.
This w!ll permit the eating of'animals
of almost any size. Long Tom wes not
hungry. and refused to give up the key,
so the rabbits had to be prepared In
such a form as would permit of their
being forced down his throat.
When the end of this string of rab

bits was placed in his mouth Long Tom
began to make himself felt. His great
body swayed, and the, men, strong as

they were, .had hard work to keep the
body straight. Once In, the process
of "stuffing" was slow, danger of In
juring the snake and difficulty in hold

ing him entering into the quespon in n9
small measure. Gradually the cody grew
as the rabbits were forced down the
throat, and after twenty minutes of the
hardest kind of work, the pole was with
drawn and Long Tom's luncheon was

over. His mouth was washed again,
and then began the journey back to the
tank.
He had come out head flrst; he went

back tall first, and colled up as each
man let go. His head was dropped and
the glass front w�nt up In a flash, the
men wiping the perspil-atlon from their

faces, with sighs of relief.
To feed a snake by the stuffing pro

cess does not always mean that 1:I,e will
retain the nourishment, so there was

some anxiety concerning l..ong Tom's

general disposition for food. When, af
ter an hour's walt, .the snake was seen

drinking as If he enjoyed It, fears as

to the success of L�� morning's work
were dlspelled.-Boston Herald.

Girls Who Are Glad They Are Girl ••

A writer in the National Review sets

forth some curious and amustng results

secured by asking several hundred

schoolgirls the following questions;
"Which would you rather be, a man or a
woman, and why?" There Is a striking
difference between the answers of the

children in Germany, In England, and

in the United States; also between the
answers of the little girls of New Eng
land and of Indiana. Apparently the
farther 'West one comes the higher Is

the estimation In which womanhood is
held.

.

In Indiana only 14 per cent wished

they were men, and in New England 15

per cent. In England 34 per cent
wished to be men, urging that men had
a better time, more glory" and more

money. In Germany most of the girls
were not allowed to answer, but those
who did so took the sober view that "it
is wicked to wish to be a man." In Ger
many there were none who expressed a
belief in the superiority of women. In

England there were 4 per cent, in New
England, 14 per cent, and hi Indiana 34

per cent. Evidently the. women of In
diana are of superfine materlal; .

The 'reasons of the 85 or 86 per cent
who were true to their sex are tnterest
ing if not alarming to the masculine
mind. A large percentage, especially
in New England, said tney would rather
be women because women are better
than men. Twenty per cent of the In
diana maidens were glad they were not
men because men's lives were so dull
and commonplace. In general, the
American girl seems to be convinced
that "it is more Important to be a

woman than a man," and is determined
to get her "share of the world" in spite
of the men who own it. One saoys she
would rather be a woman because she
cannot be anything else, and she means

to be "as good as a man, anyway." One
is reminded frequently of Mrs. Poyser
by the replies of the Indiana girl!,!, of
which these are delightful examples:
"Women are more industrious. than

men are.'
"Women have good chances in life;

they can be in any profession; or, if
they do not want to be, they can marry
and do nothing."
"I would rather be a woman, because

they suffer more than men, 'and it is
blessed to suffer."
"I was born a girl, and I shall have

to be a woman, so there is no use in
crying over spilt milk."
"A man can wor]i, harder, and a wo

man has more sense. If I wanted to be
a man it would be no use, and men.
swear and spit on the floor, so I have
not lost much."
"I would rather b. a woman, u th.,

COIISTIP�TION
It is surprising how many people there � who

allow themselves to become ansi remain consti
pated. They apparently do not know that this
condition poisons the entire system. Not iDlllie
diately of course, but after a little tiDie as the poi
sonous impurities accumulate ther. attack the vital
organs and undermine the constitution. As a re
sult, ·the victim becomes pale, hollow-eyed and
sallow, the breath is foul, the head aches fre
quently, th� strenJrth slowly'declines a:ad the once
strong, active bOOy becomes weak alid nervous.

Prickly Ash Bitters
is a cleansing tonic and re,torative just suited to
such conditions. It is a genial stimulant for the
stomach, liver and bowels, purifiee the system thor
oughly and invigorates the kidneys, conveyingstrength and new life to the whole internal organism. Under its marvelous reviving influence thereis at once a brightening uJ? in body and brain, renewed enf:rgy, strength, V1m and cheerfulness.

have better chances in life aateaebere
in public schools."
"I would rather be a woman any day;

men .get drunk and steal, and they can't
work or make children's clothes or do
anything useful,"

Evidently there i� a hard time com

ing for American men when these
frank-spoken Hoosier maidens grow to
maturity. Their almost unanimous
verdict on the comparative merits'of
men and women ought to cause the
lords of creation to take a humbler e&
tlmil.te of themselves.

. Hermit of the Grand Canyon.
Only a few years ago, the Grand Can

yon of Colorado was almost a terra
incognita, save to Major Powell, U. S.
A., and' his exploring expedition and a

few scouts and hunters. The Indians
avoided the marvelous wonderland as
the abode of evil spirits, and seldom
went near it. But It .had become known,
to pale faces and red skins that there
dwelt upon the very brink of the mighty
canyon in summer, and in its depths
in winter, a lone white man Major PQIW
ell found him ther.e, and later others
did, and he came to oe known as the
Hermit of the Grand Canyon.
'Many storieswere told of this strange

man;some being'that Indians had gone
there to get his scalp, and had found
the place, through his deadly aim, a
sure and quick trai I to the Happy
Hunting Grounds.. Again: it was said
that on several occasions lawless white
men had sought his' retreat, believing
that he had found much gold there;
but they never got the gold, and John
Hance, for such is his name, could
show perhaps; like the man from Texas,
his private burying ground.
,Few persons knew the history � of

this strange man, though he has never

sought to hide it; but since there is
now a stage line from Flagstaff, Ariz.,
to carry visitors to the greatest nat
ural wonder of the world, Harinnce's
camp and Hance's trail are becoming
better known. John Hance is about
60 years of' age, though he does not
look nearly so old. He is a man ot
iron frame, wiry and quick as a panth:
er, and dwells in his cabin with his
cats and dogs, his only. companny,
though he has a herd of ponies. He is
as much at home along the frightfully
dizzy heights of the canyon as Is' a
mountain lIheep, is afraid of nothing
and, though living for long years in
utter solitude, can outswear a driver of
army mules. He was born in the moun
tains of east Tenliessee, not. many
miles from Knoxvilfe, and loves na
ture in her grandest grandeur. He en
tered the confederate army, served
through the war, and at its close, his

home 'being ruined and family scat
te�, he turned his horDe westwarc\
and held onto the trail until he at 1&st
paused upon the brink of that land .of
silence and mystery. There he, made
his home, making a semi-yearly pil
grimage to the nearest fort or settle
ment for provisions, hunting, fishing,
and dwelUn,g alone,' save for his pets.
And there John Hance .lives to-day,
some assert, with the knowledge' of
vast riches the mighty canyon holds,
unknown to all save himself.

.

"Some day I may nsit the great
world toward the rlsi,ng sun," he says.
But wlU ·he do so, or will he ever

leave the grandeur of the mighty Can
yon', remaining there until his spirit
crosses the. Great Divide, leaving his
body to crumble to dust amid the
scenes 'he has loved so long and so welL
-Detroit Free Press.

The Change In the Tenderroot. "

"Thi.s is: a remarkably ���\thy cli�
mate, they filay," said the �!lterner.. -.

"You're right, thar," salif' Arizona
AI. "F'r instance. not, long "",go a ten
derfoot with a weak chest j'n�. a pale
face dropped inter the 'Miliers' De
light,' called me a liar an' 'p' ':Wurtie I
had to clean up., 'Bout two months
after a big sunburnt cowboy stopped
me on the street, wiped the earth up
with me an' slammed me up in a tree
to recuperate. Same feller. Best cli
mate In the world."-Indlanapolis Sun.

The Easy Life.
''When I want a real, out-and-out

mental rest I go south."
"Why?"
Well, up north you have to ke,ep

your mind on judges, doctors, prof..
sors, captains, mayors, :majors, and
the like; but down south It' is safe to
call every man 'ColoneL'"

An Old Friend, Indeedl
"How did System begin his propo

sal?"
.

"He �aid: 'Miss Blight, I take the
liberty of looking upon you as one of
my oldest friends.'''
"Well?"
"He didn't get, any further."-Cleve

land Plain Dealer..
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feet. They will be pruned to dwarf
them and no tree will be allowed to at

tain a height of over 7 feet.
.

It is ex

pected that they will be brought into
bearing very early and that by the time

they shall cease to bear good large ap
ples, they will have' returned their

profits. This 40 acre orchard wlll be

given high cultivation. and no crop but
the .rees and apples will be grown upon
the land. If 300 trees to, the acre live
to bear 3% bushels to the tree. the crop
will be 1.000 bushels to the acre. Not

many such crops will be needed to make
the experiment profitable. No ladders
WI.. "e needed in gathering the fruit.
The remaining 120 acres will be plant
ed at 32 by 16 feet and treated after the
manner which has so often compelled
Mr. Wellhouse to buy more land and

plant more orchards in order to provide
profitable investments for the returns of
his apple crops.

THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.

Some farmers entertain the hope of

one day reiIring from the activities of

the farm to a home in town'. The writer

has seen towns composed almost entire

ly of such retired fa.rmers. Frequently
those who have so retired are not well
pleased. Many a business man dreams

that he will some day retire from the

exacting cares of his city life to a quiet
home on a farm. Not very many bust
ness men ever do so retire. Generally
they either become more deeply in

volved in business or they fail and.
therefore. have not the wherewith to

buy the farm and �ts equipment. WhUe

the business man is usually very. sure

that he can farm better than the best

fermer he ever saw. he not infrequently
makes a failure of it when brought to
face with the manifold requirements of

the farm.'
There is now and then' an exception

to the rule, however. Last week the

writer drove out to Oak Grange. On

the hill just above the grange hall is

the farm home of Mr. J. H. McCracken.
The 80-acre farm stretches off into the

bottom-land near tne head of the Shun

ganunga. Mr. McCracken was in 8..
store during his younger days. His

health gave way and he sought the

farm. The children are .all grown up

and settled so that the home is now

occupied by just two hale and hearty
old people,

. The farm. the stock. and,

the orchard are sufficient to keep time

from hanging heavily on the hands of

Mr. McCracken, while the housekeep
ing, the' flowers, and the poultry furnish

interesting employment for Mrs. Mc

Cracken.
But this is not all of their lives by

ap.y means. In the house one finds

books, magazines, and papers. Intro

duce a topic of the day, of history, or of
literature and they are discussed with
the interest of people of affairs, with
the accuracy of the deeply read, with
the appreciation supposed to, have its
home in the literary club.
These people make their living on the

farm and are adding to its "Improve
ments" with as much gusto as a newly
settled pair.
Of the grange Mrs. McCracken is the

secretary and is active in promoting its
interests. Her writing has long been fa
miliar to and prized by readers of the .

KANSAS FARMER. The wholesome and
wholesale way in which she jollies
young and old, the interest. she extends

to their interests, the sympathy that

goes out in times of affiiction-these
make her one of those members of com

munity without whom there would be a

great deficiency.
Would it be rational for such people

to want to, retire to town:?,

Established In 1863.

houses from almost all parts of the

country being representild-and the en

thusiasm . great. Many of the papers

and addresses delivered' were of spe

cial importance to the people of the

West as they were discussdons of prob
lems- connected with transportation fa;.

cllittes, foreign' trade relations, combi

nations. legislation in different StateR

and national legislation, which latter

embraces matters concerning a parcels
post for the United' States, reclamation
01 the arid lands of the West. repeal of
tne stamp act, a governmental depart
ment of commerce and industry, com

mercial reciprocity, the new German

tariff, etc. .

The most significant feature of the

meeting was the keen interest which

the delegates and visitors took in all

things western: and particularly in

things Kansan. The eyes of the manu

facturing world are .turned upon Kan

sas. It is here that they find their pur
chasers. The widel awake and progreso
sive farmers of Kansas are up to date

in questions of farm implements and ve

hicles and they set the pace for the

farmers of other States. Kansas farm

ers have the cash with which to gUY,
and, realizing that their best interests

are enhance,d by the add of improved
machinery. they are keen students of

the points of excellence offered by the
various manufacturers.
AS 1l1ustrating this mutual interest

of manufacturer and purchaser perhaps
nothing that occurred during. the meet

ing was so full of meaning as the cour

tesy with which the representatives of

tne KANSAS FARMER were everywhere
received and the eager demand made

upon them for copies of the paper..
We predict that one of the most prom

inent results of this meeting will be the

openl,ng of the eyeS! of the eastern manu

facturers to existing conditions of pros

perity in Kansas and the wonderful pos-
sibilftieBl ahead of it. .

WHAT KINDS OF WINTER APPLES?
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I am 'going

'to set out 54 apple trees this fall. They
are to reset an old orchard. The or

chard has plenty of Bummer and fall
fruit and 10 Raw-les' Janet trees'. I
want all I)f these trees to be winter
fruit. What is the best winter fruit
for this climate? Please let me know

through your valuable paper.
E. F. CABAD.

Wichita, Kans., Route 1.

Our correspondent should remember

that the experience of orchardists is

against resetttng an old apple orchard
with apple trees. Apple trees do not

grow well where apple trees have

grown before, The writer saw this,
fact strikingly lllustrated In the Well
'house orchards at Tonganoxie. The
trees for planting the orchard ,had, been

grown in a square block near the mid
dle of one of the fields. The 3-year-old
trees were taken up and set very rapid
ly. The average time trom taking a

tree up to complete planting was twenty
minutes. The rows of trees in the field
in which the nursery had grown ex

tended stralght across the nursery plot.
and as this was' the last field planted
the planting was continuous across this

plot. At the time of our visi� the or

chard was beginninIJ to bear. In all

except the 'nursery plot the trees were

exceedingly thrifty. The land between
the trees was well set in red clover. The
red clover was' a's vigorous on the nurs

ery plot as anywhere, but the apple
trees on this plot were nearly all dead,
while those not dead were exceedingly
scrawny. The transition from thrifty
trees on three 8'ides was sudden. On
one. side a row-probably on the bor
der of the nursery plot-Blhowed some

thrifty trees, some trying to live, and
some dead. Judge Wellhouse .stated
that this was his' third attempt to grow
an orchard on a nursery plot, the result

being the same each time. He has
made many attempts to reset an or

chard. Fair success was had the first
and second years after the orchard.was
planted. but where an apple tree has
been in place three years or more the
soil has become unfit for another apple
tree.
Another example: Many yearS! ago

Hon. J. B. McAfee planted an orchard
on his farm 3 miles west of Topeka.
After a few years he attempted to re

place the dead trees. To make a. suc

cess of this he had very large holes dug
and hauled the soil taken from them
to another part of the farm. replacing it
with soil that had never known an ap
ple tree. His replanting was done with
the utmost care. but without success.
Mr. J. H. McCracken. of Mission 'cen

ter, Shawnee County, has an old or

chard on which vacancies are contin

ually occurring. He is filling these va

cancies with peach trees and is bring
ing OIl a nice young orchard on an ad

joining plot.
Our correspondent's inquiry about va

rieties has reference, evidently, to a

!'faInily orchard" as distinguished from
a "commercial orchard." He has plen
ty of Bummer and fall fruit. If he had
stated the varieties represented it would
be possible to be more certain about

exactly meeting his needs. If he has
Jonathan and Grimes's Golden among
his fall varieties it is well, otherwise
these . varieties, should be added. In
cold storage they are good keepers and

people who have ever used them desire
them ever after.
Selectlon� may be made as follows:

Jonathan, Grimes's' Golden, Missouri
Plppln, Ben Davis, Gilpin or Little ROo

manite, York Imperial. Winesap. This
list might be g-reatly extended, but the
family that has' the fruit from 8 trees
of each of these varieties will have lit
tle occasion, during fhe winter and ear-

ly spring. to covet what the neighbors.
have.

Figuring on' Feeding •

Notwithstanding that Kansas farmers
are just about now turning their stock

upon about 6,000,000 acres of the finest

pasture in the world (wheat), all figur
ing on feeding is this year important.
The Oklahoma Experiment Station has
issued a press bulletin in which oc

curs the' following:
'1'his is a winter of high prices for

feeds, and it behooves every feeder to

put muc ... · thought and skill into his op
erations that he may have the balance
on the right side of the ledger at the
close. Fat stock are bringing good
prices and no doubt will the rest of the

winter; and there is as much opportun
ity for profit in stock feeding in Okla
homa this winter as' there has been any
winter in the past. All that is neees

sacy is to feed the right kind of feeds
in the proper manner and combina
tions, to good stock.

COMPOUNDING PROPER RATIONS.

To compound the proper ration, (ae
cording to feeding standards), and the
most economical ration, the feeder must
take into consideration the market

price of the feeds and the amount of ul
gestible nutrients they contain, and the
character of the nutrients or compounds.
Each nutrient in a feed performs
more or less of a special office or work
m the keeping up or buHding up of the
animal body. For some purposes ill the
process of animal nutrition any of these
compounds in the feeds will supply the
want ana do the work; but there are

some functions in this . process of build
mg up of the animal body that require
a certain one of these compounds or nu
trients. and no'matter how much of
the other compounds' is present in the
feeds. they can not take the place of
this. nutrient which is called protein. It
goes to form blood, lean meat or

muscles. hide, hair, milk. wool, and oth
er like products that contain nitrogen
ous material In the animal body. As a

rule for feeding purposes, the value
of a 4e!'ld depends· largely UPOIl the
amount Of protein it contains. For in
stance, every hundred pounds of corn
contains 7 ..9 pounds of this nutrient,·
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ADVERTISING RATES.

DI.play advertlBlng,15 cents per line. agate (fonrteen
IInel to the Inch).. .

Special reading notice., 21! centl per
line.

. BUllneBI card. or miacellaneoul
advertllementlwill

be recetved from reliable advertl.erB at the rate of

tIi 00 per agate Une for on.. year. ..

Annual cardBln the Breedera' Directory. conillting
,

of four linea or leas for fl6.00 per ye.r. IncludlnK a

copy of the Kanaas Farmer free.
, Electros must have metal baae.

o Objectionable advertisements or ordera
from unrella·

ble advertlBera, when Buch la known to be the ease,

will not be accepted at .ny price.
To Insure prompt publication· of an advertllement,

leud cash with the order; however, monthly orhquar.
terl pa menta may be arranged by partlel w 0 are

welknl'wil.to the publlaherl. or when acceptable ret-

e'l�f:��!�f�fue:intended for the current week Ihonld
reach thll o1ilce not later than Mond.y.
Every advertlBer will receive a copy of the paper

fre e during' the publication of the advertllement.
, Addrel. all ordera:

.

KAN8AS FARMER' 00..
116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kans.

'SLOCKS OF TWO.

Tlle regular subscription price for the

KANsAs FARM.ER i$ one dollar a' year.'

That it is worth the money is attested

by the fact. that thousands have-for

many years been paying the price and

found it profitable. But the publishers THE NET PROFITS OF THE
ORCHARDS.

have determined to make it possible to
"I think I shail buy another 160 acre

secure th� paper at half pr�ce. While
farm

1
and plant it in apples." Thus

the subscription price will remain at spoke Judge Fred Wellhouse on Mon

one dollar a year, every old subscriber day of this week. "I don't know what

is authorized to send his own renewal else to do with the money. I have al-

ways done well with farms and oreh

for one year and one new subscription ards, and I don't know. how to do any-

for one year w.ith one dollar to pay for thing else," continued Mr. Wellhouse.
. both. In like manner two new sub- But the reader is interested to know

scribers wll be entered both for one where this money came irom? From the

orchards, of course. From the orch

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas
ards . near Tonganoxie. Leavenworth

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans. . County, Kans.. partial returns have
I been received as follows:

The KANSAS FARMER is' under obll-
THE 7-YEAR-OLD ORCHARDS.

gations to the Northwestern Mlller,
25 acres. Jonathan... 819 bushels

Minneapolis, Minn., for the engraving 35 acres. Missouri Plppln 2;057 bushels

representing Kansas wheat scenes, pre- 35 acres. York Imperlal....... 320 bushels

.sented on another page of this paper. 80 acres. Gano 3.125 bushels

The magnificent crop, unofficially estl- 80 acres. Ben Davls 6.411 bushels

mated at 100.000,000 bushels, is made 265 acres. totaJ : 12.732 bushels

up from the duplication of views' stm- 130 acres. 6-year-old orchards .. 1.800 bushels

llar to these. Total.......... . 14.532 bushels

On another page is presented the The returns rrom the Osage County

great showing of Kansas' rank as a pro- orchards have not been completed, but

ducer of wheat and corn. It will be ob- they will be about the same as those

served that this State is numbered first from Leavenworth County, making the

by a very large majority, according to entire crop from these 2 series of young

government official figures. '.Chis compll- orchards 28,000 to 30.000 bushels.

C b The old orchards at Fairmount. in
ation was made by Secretary 0 urn.

Leavenworth County, Pond in Miami
It exposes the silliness of all intima-

County have come , forward this year
tions that either Kansas or Nebraska

With several thousand bushels of ap
is not in the grain belt.

ples, apparently as a plea for extension
of their lease of life, for it had about
been coneruded that they had served
their time of usefulness. They will
now be kept for a few years longer.
'i'lie apples were screed to 4 grades,

but the buyers lumped them into only
2 grades. The proportion of the 2

grades obtained was 3 buslbels of firsts
to 2 bushels of culls.
The firsts 'Yere sold to Pat Gleason,

LeRoy. N. Y., at $2.bO per barrel. The
culls were sold to Sniith, of Leaven

worth, at 40 cents per 100 pounds.
It orx for the new orchard wlll com

mence soori. One-year-old seedlings
will be bought at Topeka. Mr. Weil
house has. for many years used :Topeka
seedlings, on account of. their superior
size and' vigor. The roots of these will
be cut into' 2-inch pteces for grafting.
'I'he scions wlll be cut from the top
most branches of Mr. -v ellhouse's bear
ing orchards. The grafting will be
done during the winter. In spring the
grafts wu, be placed in'nursery rows

on the farm on which the prospective
'trees are to be planted. At least twice
as many grafts' will be made as are to
be used in the orchard. J:his makes it
possible to select and to use only the
best. After they shall have grown fn
the nursery for two or three years, the
trees will be planted in the orchard.
Mr. Wellhouse's usual plan is to plant

at distances of 32 by 16 feet. In the
new orchards he wlll try an experiment
with 40 acres of MiBBouri Pippines.
These will be planted at 16¥..! by 8.�

The publishers of the KANSAS FARMER

desire to express their appreciation of

the manner in which old subscribers

have taken hold of the "Two' for One"

proposition. Many have gone further

and have Bent in large numbers ,of new

'SlUbscribers at the introductory rate of

60 cents for the first year. This is to

authorize every subscriber to extend

the introductory rate to every friend

not now a subscriber.

Prof . .Lo. Haworth, of the mining en

gineering depp.rtment of the University
of Kansas, has been appointed by the
International Mining Company as chair

man of a committee on Congressional
legislation in behalf of the mining
schools of this country. During the last

session of Congress a bill appropriating
$10.000 a year to the mining schools
established by the various States in con

nection with their educational institu
tions was passed by the Senate. but was
crowded out of consideration in the

House, and it is hopea that the passage
of a similar bill by both branches" of

Congress w1l1 be brought about this
year.

.

INTERESTED IN KANSAS•.

The eighth annual meeting of the Na
tional Association of Agricultural Im

plement and Vehicle Manufacturers,
which was held in Kansas City last
week, was a most successful one. The
attendance was large-manufacturing
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at the present ..prlce of corn and wheat tract of 25,'00'0 acres of phi'e,land situ· at;d in spite of their gre�t ilxtent"unlesa
It will pay,well to buy wheat or corn ated in Berkeley Oolinty, South Oaro- the cutting is done ',ODt conservative

to mix with cottonseed-meal for steers. lma, The East' Tennessee Iron and Coal lines, the day is not far distant when

Steers 'can be fattened exclusively on Company, owning 6'0,'0'0'0 acres of hard· tne conditions now existing, In the North
'

cottonseed, but they will not eat enough woods in the Cumberland mountains, and East will be found there also. For'

of it per day (about 13 pounds), to en- desires' to cut its: timber on conservative this reason it is encouragtng to see the

able them to make the best gains. lines, and has requested a preliminary tnterest in practical forestry displayed
The Texas Experiment Station con- examination of itall tract.

'

by the owners of private tlmb,erlands.
siders 33% pounds of cottonseed worth From North Carolina comes a request This tendency to cut timber conserva

about as 'much' as 2'8 pounds of corn for from M�. Hugh McRae,' for 'advice 'in the tlvely,' �ooklng to the future value of the

steers and daJry cows. This makes cot- handling of' 16,'000 acres of hardwood forests as well, as to present; profits,
tonseed quite valua.ble this year. Cattle situated near Grandfather Mountain. muse he the safeguard. Con�rvatlve
want to be brought 'onto a feed con- A request has been received from t�e methodSi are now being taken up In the

talnlng cottonseed very gradually. Georgia Iron and Coal eompany, with North when almost too late, and it wlll
Cottonseed and cottonseed-meal are headquarters at Atlanta, .. Ga. This com- be greatly to the credit of Southern lum

most excellent feeds to ,feell with other pany desires advice In the handling of bermen if they begin- the protection of

grains for dairy cows. Not more than 'two tracts; one of 111,'000 acres in Bar- their forests In time; taking to heart \he
3 or 4 pounds of the meal should' be tow County,' and the- other of 30,'000 sad experlenceofpeoplelnothersectlon�.

fed pel' day. When fed in small quan- acres In Dade County. An examination In addition tomore than a million and
titles, 3 or 4 ponnds p,er day, cotton- Is also asked for, by another firm, for a half acres of private forest·land in- the.

seed-meal .may be fed Indefln-ttely to 1'6,000 acres of pine-land In Polk County, South, the Bureau of Forestry has 1'&
steers and cows without injury to them, (ia. Agents of the Bureau of Forestry quests for the handling of more thaDi

but if fed in larger quantities, they will will inspect tbesetractsaten early date. �;500,OOO acres hi other sections. Add.

go blind in about ninety days. At this A working plan is to be made this -ed to this are nearly 50,0'00,'0'00 acr� of

station rough yearling steers have been winter by the Bureau of Forestry for United States forest reserves and State' .

fed the whole winter on a ration of 4 the woodlands belonging to the Okeetee lands, for which the Bureau is: asked for

pounds cottonseed-meal and 2 pounds Club, the preliminary examination hav· technical assistance from time to 'time.
Of corn and what roughage they would ing already been made. This tract is Not only have the people thro,ughout
eat, and with good results. located in Beaufort and Hampton -coun- the country shown interest in 'practical
Some deaths have resulted from feed· i.es, South Carolina, and contains 6'0;'000 forestry, but Congress at its last, sesslon

i,ng cottonseed-meal to calves, but oth- acres of longleaf ptne-land, so far recognized the importance of the
ers have had good results. '

The foregoing include only the most government's work in this line as tb
It Is generally conceded that cotton- recent requests for aBSistance from prt- raise the Division of Forestry to the

seed or cottonseed-meal should not be vate owners in the :South. The Bureau 'rank of a Bureau. The annual approprl
fed to swine as many of them so fed for'more than a year' past has been co- ation was also Increased 'from $88,520 in
die after three or four weeks feeding 'operating In the handling, of timber 1900 to' $185,440 in 1901. Still the .de
on it. traeta in that section. At Sewanee, mands upon the Bureau continue to

But before letting swine 'want for the 'tenn., the domalDi of the University of greatly Qutstrip Its resources.

proper ration" it is well to consider the the South; consisting, of 7,'000 acres of
"

proposition of ,feeding them some cot- hardwoods, Is being lumbered according Agriculture at Manhattan.
tonseed-meal. ' In the experience of tile lid b th tto a work ng p an rna eye agen s EDITOB :ij:A.NSAS FABMEB:-ThtBi sub-
feeder with a large number of expert- of the Bureau. A working plan has also ject is deservedly receiving attention 'at
ments, cottonseed-meal mixed with corn been completed for 10'O,'OOO.&cr.es of pine the hands of the, KANSAS FABMER, and, I
or Kaftir'corn" has given. the beet of lands In Arkansas 'belonging to-the Saw· wish to add a little from the standpoint
gains, but there has been some loss

yer III; Austin Lumber Company, of Pine of a graduate In the, agricultural course,
from hogs dying. But we think that Bluff. Another interesting piece ot and one -tbat has not quit far,mlng and '

the risk of loss Is so, small with our 1 h B i
method of feeding it that all hogs on

worK just comp eted 'by. t e ureau s gone to teaching 'school. The ,editor of

the statton-rarm wlll have cottonseed-
a 'working plan for a tract of"60,'OOO .the Rural New·Yorker states ,that 'he

meal, as a part of their ration' this win. acres In southeaetem Missouri,' belong-
.

starved while getting through an a.g-

ter, The ration should consist of about mg to the Deering Harvester Oompany, ricultural college, and starved' after get·

1-5 cottonseed-meal and 4-5 corn, wheat
of Chicago. . ting through, while 'he was' ,forgetting

or Kaftlr chop. This should not be un- During the summer, the' agents of the some things that he learned; I waS

ilertaken unless the risk of losing a Bureau of Forestry have been at work ready to "shake" with him on that, for,

hog or two can be taken, and the proper COllecting the necessary data for a I have just completed the double period' "-'

methods are followed. (Se� Oklahoma .workmg plan. for 85,000 acres in Polk of starvation.
" "

102) I and Monroe counties, East Tennessee. I do not wish to stake my opinion
Report for 1900-1901, page. . n our

This tract Is the property of U. S. Sen. of what an agricultural college should
judgment, the feed and cost that wlll be

ator 'George Peabody' Wetmore, of be, against the Board of 'Regents,. as
saved wlll over balance any hogs that h 1 f i I I
we may lose. Rhode Island, and the Umber con.s4sts t ey are earned men 0 w dely d vers, •

Horses have been fed cottonseed and' of a wide range of hardwoods'. A work· fied occupations. and able to pass on

cottonseed-meal in small quantity Ing plan has also been made during, the nearly all questions; yet if diversity of

mixed with other grains, with the best past field season for a tract of 60,'000 occupation. is necessary, I would sug·

of results. Such a mixture would 'be acres in- the Cumberland mountains of gest a board composed of an astrono-

th i t I I I 'J,'ennessee. mer, aD) admiral, a miner, an Esquimo,
e super or 0 a s ng e gra n, as corn, and a Chinese; these would give the

and this winter would lessen the cost ,In October, 1898, the U. S. Depart» "Rural Academy" a broad course of
of feed very much. ment of Agriculture, through its Divi· study. 'My opinion is, that 'our col'�ege'
In all feeding, stock should be put sion of Forestry, first offered, to give is just in sight of a proper agricultural

on a grain gradually, and changes must practical assistance to farmers, lumber- course. Previous to the time, of Presl-.
be made very gradually, and care must men, and others, in the handling ot their dent Will there were only 2 terms de
be taken not ,to feed too much. forest lands. The response to this offer voted strictly to agriculture in the rour.

was immediate, and in three years prl· years. ' My class was the first to bene
vate owners of over 4;000,000 acres of fit by the change in course; 19 'men took'
woodland have availed themselves 01: their degrees in the agrtcultunal.ccurse
tne opportunity.

,"

and one-half of these are now followin'g
In no part of the country is wider In- other persuits, so that out of a cl8.lis of

terest being shown, in conseryative for· 39 men, there remain only 10
_
educated

esc management by prlv&te owners, than 'farmers.
,
"The Swath of Agriculture"

in the Southern' States. Up to date tbe at Manhattan is narrow:. This leads us

amount of private lands in the South to conSider that ,ed..orlal in, the Stu.
for which advice In handling has> been uent's Herald on the "Swath of Agricul.
asAed of the Bureau; is 1,534,'000 acres, ture;' Let me explain that the Herald

and a very large ,part of the work which is run entirelY', without fa.culty supervl.
wlll be done by the Bureau for private slon, and the editor writes what he

owners in the Immediate 1uture Will, be likes. This one takes the general
in that section·. science course and does not know the,

The Industrial development of the needs' of the agricultural course. From

South on all sides during the last ten my eXl'erience on the Herald staff, and

years "has been remarkable, but no sin..
from reading it ever since the first copy;

gle industry has made greater strides
I know thll;� nearlr, all its editorials are

than the lumber buslne881. ThiS! is not written to fill up, and the one referred

surpJ!lsing when 11. is considered that the to seems no exception,.

Southern States cc.ntain a greater per.
Last June the writer spent three days.

centa.ge of forest area than any other
at Manhattan in the interests! of the ago

section of the 'Q'nited States. The South
ricultural course, looking to an improve

has become a very Imporant' factor In
ment In l..J.e course to cover deficiencies

the lumber markAts of the world not
that we founa, from ,experience, after

, 'graduation. We were most cordially
only through its weaLth of forests, but not receIved by the board as they w
from the fa�t that it has unusually good so busy. We noticed them have :!:
transporation facllitieSl. In reaching the 'short meeting in the three days
home markets' Southern lumbermen The agricultural course at Ma.n:hattan
have the advantage of a number of ex- does not fit one for a position. Of
cellent railroad: systems to handle their course, It is no trouble to get a "job"
produc�s and such iD).portant seaports as as on a farm for $40, or teaching school
Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, at $46, or running a skimmin,g'station
Tampa, New Orleans, and Galyeston, for $30. Our college graduates ought to
provide excellent outlets through ,which be capable of something higher; it is a
to reach the foreign markets. disgrace for them to take the schools ' ,

Within recent years many lumbermen away from the schoolmarms'. I know

from. the North have, been attracted to from experience that there are positions
the �outhern field; the forests .of ,Penn- paying $100 per month awaiting our

sylvania, Michigan, and WlsconBin hav· agricultural graduateS. when they re

ing been almost exhausted, many of the celve the right kind of practical instruc.
leading woodme,n ot those StateSi are l..on.
now engaged In, 'cutting timber In the ,There is not a college! in the' United
South. The forests of the three States States that gives, enough of advanced
just mentioned were once considered practical agricultu'1'e-no, not one.

inexhaustible, but once lumbering be- There is, not a college in the United �
. /

gins in earnest no forest area is inex- States that expressly fits its students
haustible. The present condition of the for the civil service positions under the
forests in many Northern and ,Eastern Department of Agriculture-no, not one.
�tates is sufficientevidenceonthls point. What a promising opportunity for Kan.
The South now has a great army of �S'. F. ZIMMERMAN.

lumbermen". ,cutting away its forests, Moray, Kans.
'

protein, that'is digestible. Cotton.eed
meal contain-So in every 100 pounds, 37.2

pounds. When corn is worth 60 cents

per bushel or $1.08 per ,hundred, cotton
seed-meal Is worth about $40 per ton.

This is when based on the amount of

protein that the two contain, and to

realize anything like these comparative
values> the feeds must be fed in the

proper combination, etc. For instance,
for' an exclusive feed for almost any

kind of stock, corn is worth more per

hundred than- cottonseed-meal. There

is just as much loss of the nutrients in

feeding when too much protein is feed,
as when too little is fed. An example of

the former case would be where nothing

l!ut cottonseed-meal was, fed; and when

nothing but corn was fed would be an

example of the latter case. When feeds

are very cheap these losses may not

count for much, but when feeds

are high priced, as they are this winter,
it is very important to seethat the com

binations of the .feeds are such that

they will furnish the different materials

in the proper proportton to the anlmals,
in order to make the waste as. little as

possible. The above comparative I1rlces
put on corn and cottonseed-meal might
.be said by some to be theory, but num
erous experiments at the experiment
stati<fns have demonstrated that 'they
have this approximate value when fed

in proper mixtures, amounts and man

nero

PilICE AND COMPOSITION.

The following table will aid In de

termlning the best and cheapest feeds
to use and combine:

Digestible nutrt
ents per 100 Ibs.

'.
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Wheat straw $ .15 .4 37.2 37.6
Cottonseed hulls.......15 .3 36.9 37.2
Alfalfa...... .......... .60 11. 42.3 63.3

Oat straw...............25 1.2 40.4 41.6
Pralrle hay.............40 3.5 45. 48,6

Corn stover 30 1.7 34. 35.7
Cottonseed-meal.. 1.25 37.2 44.4 81.6
Cottonseed........ .70 12.5 68.9 81.4
Oats..... .

1.25 9.2 56.8 66.
.

Bran 1.16 12.2 45.3 67.5
Wheat...... . 1.QO 10.2 73. �:�

. KafHr-corn, whole 1.08 4.7 32.6
"

"Kafflr-uor-n meal. 1.12 5.8 66.5, ,62.3
Corn...... ..

'1.08 7.9 76.4 84.3

Bear in mind that the total amount of

digestible nutrients in a feed goes as

much toward determining the value of

a feed as the amount of protein it eon

tams.
'l'he above feeds must be in the norm

al condition to contain the given amount
of digestible nutrients. For instance,
if corn stover or prairie hay were cut

at the wrong time or allowed to get
wet or are otherwise handled Improp
erly, they might not contain more than

half of the amount given above.'

IN A.NSWER TO MANY INQumlEs.

The following is given as answer In

part to the many inquiries received by
the experiment station about feeding
cottonseed and cottonseed-meal:
Steers give the best returns when

merely fed on cottonseed or cottonseed·
meal.
'l'he following results were obtained

at this station during the winter ot
1899-1900. The results are for 4 lots
of Slteers containing 5 steers in a lot,
and for thirty-five days.
,The dally gain per steer was 2.6, 3.2,

2.45, and 2.99 pounds respectively.
Grain eaten per pound gain was 8.02,

6.54, 8.73, and 7.01 pounds.
The grain for the first and third fig·

ures was Katnr-meal 18 parts, cotton·
,seed 4, parts, cottonseed·meal 2 parts.
In the second and fourth, corn·meal took
the prace of Kaffir-corn.

-

To realize the value of this s.howing,
the fact must be known that the thlrty
flv,e days was the last of a feeding
period of 147 days, and; that in the
flrst 112 days of this period the .steers
had made good gains. Where cotton
seed or cottonseed-meal are mixed with

corn, Kaftir-coi'n, or wheat, steers made
most excellent gains, and this Is the
most economical way to feed It. Rough·
ly, from 4 to 6 pounds of the meal mixed
with 16 to 18 pounds of ground corn,

,
Kaftir-corn, or wheat will make a good
dally ration for a 1,000 pound steer, If
he ,has good rbughage.

OOTTONSEED·MEAL. '

Near the oil mlll It is quite a practice
to feed no other grain but cottonseed·
meal mixed with the hulls in the pro·
portion'of 1 of the former to 3 or 4 of
the latter. Experiment station trials
go to show that much better gains can

be made for the amount of grain con·

sumed when corn chop or some other
like feed is a part of the ration. Even

Market price and dl·
gestlble nutrients
per 100 lbs. of the
following feeds:

For Another Crop of Timber.

The general awakening to the fact

that under practices that have hereto

fore prevailed the timber supply must

soon be depleted has led to an apprecla·
tion of the necessity of carefully har·

vesting tlie remnant of the timber crop
and of so promoting the growth of an·
other crop as to make such other crop
possible. Owners of tracts of timber
land begin to realize the fact that pres·
ent returns may be o]ltalned with due

regard 'for future profits as well as In

the re'ckless and wasteful methods here·
tofore pursued'. On this account the
Bureau of Forestry of the U. S. Depart·
ment of Agriculture receives frequent
requeSts for a.dvice and assIstance in
the management of private woodlands
in the South. One of the latest requests
is for a working plil.D for 1,'000,00'0 acres

of longleaf' pine-land in southeastern

Texas, the property of the Kirby Lum
ber Company and the Houston 011 Com·
pany of Texas.
The Qoldings of these companies cov·

er about 80 per, cent of the virgin forest
of longleaf pine in Texas.. The ofticials
state that they are anxious to exploit
their forests on scientific lines, cutting
the merchantable timber in such a way
as to insura protection to the young
growth. A preliminary examination of
th,ls large tract',wlll be made during the

winter, by agents of the Bureau. All
thmgs considered this large area of tim·
berland, if 'handled on the lines: which
the Bureau will advise, s.hould prove to
be one of the"most interesting un'd'er·

takings in the line of forestry by pri·
vate owners yet'attempted in the Unit·
ed States.

'

The above request for assistance is
but one of a number that have recently
been received by ,the Bureau of Forest·
ry. The Baltimore and ,Ohio Railroad

Company has asked for a working plan
for its tract of 125,000 acres of mixed
hard and soft woodlt situated in NIcho,
last and Pocahontas counties, south·
eastern West "VIrginia. Burton III; Co.

�as asked f9r an examination of their

'1
I
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"Forest Extension in the Middle West."

WM. L. HALL. ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
OF TREE PLANTING, U. S. BUREAU OF \

FORESTRY.

The above bulletin issued by the Bu
r au of Forestry at Washington, has
been received at this office. It is a care

fully prepared document of a dozen

pages', with six extra half tone views

showiqg successful forestry in Kansas.
This booklet contains a great deal of
valuable information to the tree grower
and general farmer living in a prairie
State. It also enumerates the trees from
which the greatest profit and usefulness
may be expected. In giving the general
conditions of forestry Mr. Hall sounds
the key-note when he savs: "If 500,000
acres of timber should be planted, an

nually, well distributed throughout the
Middle West. the product would yet be
inadequate to meet the. requirements of
the 'country. and the planters could hope
for liberal profits."
People of Kansas ought to be very

much interested In forestry because
persistent tree planting has been the
means of beautifying our State, which
was less than thirty years ago a vast
grassy wind-swept prairie.
This: bulletin is too long for a full

report. However. we will tllike malLY of
the leading thoughts given by Mr. Hall,
which will be practical and helpful to
our people. A letter addressed. to the
Bureau of Forestry, Washington, D. C.,
will procure the bullettn,

PURPOSES FOR WHIOH TIMBER MAY BE

GROWN.

FENOE PosTs.-The timbers best suit
ed for this purpose are Osage Orange,
Locust, Hardy Catalpa, Red Juniper,
Mulberry, Black Walnut, Oak, and Ash,
Osage Orange posts have been ob

tained from native timbers and from
old hedge rows, mostly from the latter
source. This tree has been used ex-

• tensively as a hedge plant in eastern
Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, and Illinois.
Hedge rows sometimes turn out as

many as �5 posts to the rod. It has
seldom been planted except in this way,
but will grow well in plantations. Its
durability in contact with the soil is
greater than that of alLY other wood
commonly used. and it justly ranks
high as a post timber. It requires
from twelve to fifteen years to reach
suitable adze for posts.
Locust (Black Locust) is a well

known post timber. It grows rapidly, is
well adapted' to hard. stiff soils, and
stands more drouth than any other
timber used for posts. These proper
ties make it very popular in many parts
'of the West.
The Hardy Catalpa has been more

abundantly planted as a. post timber
than any other tree. It is especially
popular, and deservin;gly so, in eastern
Kansas and Nebraska, where several
large plantations have been made. It
does best on' deep. porous soils. Its
durability in the ground has probably
been overestimated by some, but not
fully appreciated by the public general
ly. When cut at the proper season its
durability nearly equals that of the
Osage Orange but if young wood be can be managed, its rapid growth, and
cut when, full �f sap it is subject to at- its adaptabiUty to a large category of
tack by a' fungus which destroys it; uses. That, it thrives in but a limited

,
, section is to be regretted. Neverthe-
less, its territory is large enough for
great quantities of it to be produced.
VALUABLE TBlCES OTHER THAN THOSE

MENTIONED ABOVE.-It is freely admitted
that there are many trees valuable for
planting in the Middle West not includ
ed among those givelL above. All the
Elms, Maples, Poplars. and Willows are

omitted, and the writer knows well that
they have a high silvicultural value;
but in a system ot forest operations in
stituted for 'PrOfit and carried on under
competition, such trees can as yet have
little place. They have been widely
planted and will continue to be planted
for shade, shelter, and ornament, but
not for profit. In their influence upon
the country they have a high value, and
as a class, they are not to be lost sight
of or disregarded in forest plantlng; but
since this article concerns itself only
with those elements that lend them
selves' readlly to the immediate exten
sion of forest operations, a general dis
cussion of these trees is not included.

A Boon To
Humanity

lawhat everybody 1a7. wbo
has used

St.JacobsOil
For It cures the most diffi
cult cases of Rheumatlsm
after every other form of
treatment has failed.

St. Jacobs 011 never falls.

It Conquers

p�inPrice, 25C and SOC.

BOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDIOIlIB

.....................
-----

rapidly. If to Its durability we add its
rapid growth, good form, lightness,
'strength, elasticity, 'immun.1ty from
checking or becoming unduly hard, we
have an array of good qualities that to
many men ot experience place It first
among post timbers. It requires from
eight to twelve years to become large
enough for use.

, Red Juniper (Red Cedar) is a dur
able and valuable post timber, com

manding good prices everywhere. Its
main; drawback is ibl slow growth. and
it may never become popular as a do
mestic post timber except in limited
areas. Twelve or· fifteen years are re-

quired to grow it.
,

Mulberry, especially the Russian:
type, has made a good record in some
sections of the West. It grows rapidly,
is usually more or less crooked, but
lasts well in the ground. It does best
in porous, sandy soils. and when grown
thickly in, the row, It can be used in
ten years after plalLting.

'

Black WallLUt posts are used' exten
sively in some localities. Posts, from
the old wood last a long time, but those
from the young wood soon decay. It
is of slower growth than Catalpa and
Locust.

-

Oak. principally White Oak, Bur Oak,
and Post Oak, has f�rnished more posts
in the past than any other timber. the
native trees being used. As the supply,
is' exhausted iJII various sections its use
will largely cease; it grows too slowly
to be planted extensively.
Ash, principally White Ash and Green

Ash, ,has been'planted throughout north
ern Nebraska and South Dakota. Its
growth is' .rather slow, from twelve to
flfteen years being required to produce
a po'st of good, size. Its life in the
ground is quite satisfactory and for the
region it, seema to be the best post
timber.

RAlLBoAD OBOSS-TlES.-It is certain
that timber can be grown for railroad
.tles at a proflt.

.Two extensive plantations of Catalpa
at Farlington, Kans., established twenty
years ago, have now some trees large
enough for ties. The soil of the lo'cality
is not well suited to the- Catalpa, and
the management of the plantation has
not been ,the best. Hardy Catalpa and
wcust can be grown to the proper size
for cross-ties in fifteen years under fav
orable conditions of soil and manage
ment. Only ilL certain localities of the
West will the Oaks be planted for this
purpose. The White Oak requires thir
ty or forty years to make the growth
that the Hardy Catalpa makes in fifteen,
whereas it, is genersJly conceded that
there is little difference in their value
as tie timbers.
GENERAL LUMBER PUBPOsEs.-When

timber is large enough for cross-ties it
is approaching readiness for other uses.
There will always be great demand for
this class of lumber for use in furni
ture, cars, implements. and vehlcfes.
Whether it will be prontable to hold
plantations for these uses rather than
to sell them for the uses mentioned
can not as yet be determined.
Of the trees considered, the Hardy

Catalpa has better' prospects for suc

cess, in its section, th8.Il! any other.
This is due to the' ease with which it

A ptanter's Notes On Trees and Shrubs.
The following notes on the behavior

of trees and shrubs are drawn from an

experience ot niearly twenty years in'
the planting of ornamental woody
plants, chiefly on the lawn and in the
trial grouads. of the Kansas State Ag
ricultural College and Experiment Sta
tion. They are presented, as sugges
tions to Intending planters, and it is

I believed t.hat, the re.ulta here .hown

will be very nearly found' good in most
localtttes in middle and eastern Kan-
sas.

THE TULll' TREE.

The tulip-tree, or poplar (Lirlodend
rOOli tulipifera), a noble native of rich
lands in the central Missi,ssippi River
region, has _ been growing for n'S'II.rly
twenty years upon the college grounds,
making a growth less satisfactory than
if in better soil, but the trees having
become fairly established are admired
by all viewers. The conspicuous' yel
low, tulip-shaped flowers in May attract
much attention, as does also the pe
culiar foliage, whether in the fine light
green of spring or in the rich yellow
autumnal coloration. We note that this
tree does not thrive in the infertile
clay cSOil of the slope lands, but does
better on the-Iow grounds where it re
ceive's the wash of the hills. Small
trees' are less hardy,' being occasion
ally destroyed by hard winter weather,
especially when: succeeding dry weather
in August. We have found it possible.
in spite of popular experience to the
contrary, to transplant this tree with
fair results, even when it is 2 or 3
inches in diameter, it being necessary,
however. to saw the top off at the
ground and allow a single strong shoot
to reform the head. Once established,
this tree is 1nl most danger from the
scorching southwest sun and wind,
which ofteni kill the bark on that side
of the trunk, making iii blemish prac
tically incurable. This danger can be
largely avoided by selecting for the
tree a situation measurably protected,
and by heading the tree low for the
flrst few years.
Other trees of the Magnolia family.

to which the' tulip-tree. belongs, have
been planted for trial, but with none of
them is there a reasonable hope for
success. To the list of fallures in this
family pertain the cucumber tree (Mag
nolia acuminata), Soulange's magnolia
(M. Soulangeana), and an anted spec
ies, Oercidiphyllum japonicum .

THE PAWPAW.

The pawpaw (Asdmina triloba), a

native in lower grounds through the
eastern part of the State, has some de
sirable and' some undeadrable features
as a lawn tree. It is of a decidedly
tropical aspect. Its abundant. broad
leaves are of a beautiful soft green in
summer and of the clearest pale yel
low iII! autumn, while the form of the

tree, even with little attention to train
ing, is symmetrical and pleasing. Its
tendency to sprout will not weigh great
ly against it if it is planted somewhat
distant from the more formal part of
the grounds, against a background of
larger trees. A liking for the peculiar
flavor of the pawpaw fruit has gener
ally to be acquired, but there are many
who are fond of it, and no doubt the
future will give us this fruit in greatly
.tmproved forms. Great variation occurs
in the size and quality of the fruits as

they grow in our timbered lands, and
it seems that a little effort in selection
should give us ample and early reward
in the way of improvement.

THE OORALBERRY.

The coralberry (Cocculus carollnue) ,

native in our southeastern counties. is
a woody twiner with broad ovate, often
lobed, leaves and bright red berries'.
It is of only moderate density as a trel
lis plant and not equal to the next spec
ies, its relative, as an ornamental. It
thrives best in mois� ground. and is,
prone to spread beyond bounds by suck-.
ers, a tendency that forms' a drawback
to its use in neat places.

THE MOONSEED.

The moonseed (Menispermum cana

dense) is a woody twiner, native
throughout the eastern half of the,
State, growing in rich soils in thickets!
and along fences. It is well worthy 9-

place in even a moderate collection of
climbers. making a close' screen of
broad, rich foliage, agreeably diversi
fied in summer by clusters of small
white flowers and in autumn by black
grape-like fruit. Like its relative, the
coralberry, this vine suckers from the
running roots. but this habit is not suf
,ftciently pronounced to give trouble.

AKEBIA QUINATA.
Akebia qutnata, a graceful slender

woody twiner at Japanese origin, bear-

UncleSa.m's
Ma.il5ervice
requires physical and mental
ability of a high degree to
withstand its hard labors. The
high tension to which the
nervous system is constantly
subjected, has a depressing ef
fect, and soon headache, back
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
sciatica, etc., develop in severe
form. Such was the case of
Mail Carrier S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala., he says:
"An attack of, pneumonia left me

with muscular rheumatism, headache,and pains that seemed to De all 011#
me. I was scarcely able to move ftir
about a month when I decided to eive

M�:�·J»Elill J»il1�
and -Nerve Plasters a mal. Ja tmee
days I was again O!l my route aad iu
two weeks I was free &om,pain aacl
iainini in Besh and stracth-

801d II.,. all Dl'u....ta.
Dr. Miles Medloa. Co., Elktlat1, "d'

ing handsome' palmate leaves with 5
leaflets and purple flowers of medium
size in small clusters, followed by very
large oblong purple berry-fruits; while
desirable in respect to its beauty. is
with us, unfortunately. rather tender,
suffering rather from our hot, dry sum
mers than from the severity of our win
ters. It should be planted UpOOli aIL
eastern exposure and given protection
during winter. It can not be recom
mended, however, for general planting.

THE BARBERRY.

The European barberry (Berberis
vulgaris) is a shrub that proves well
adapted to general planting. Under
favorable conditions it attains 7 or 8
feet in height, with °a corresponding
breadth, and with a little attention to
pruning, away the worn-out wood! is an

agreeable specimen at all seasons. Its
spring foliage is a beautiful clear green,
among which the yellow flower clusters
in May and June, show to good advan
tage. Usually the summer effect is less
agreeable, the leaves becoming some
what dull In, color. In the autumn. how
ever, the colors are exceptionally good,
Including shades' of yellow, red, and red
brown, the foliage hanging later than
that of most shrubs. AIL additional
beauty is offered in the bright crim
son, scarlet, or purple fruits, which re
main on the bush nearly throughout
L ....e entire winter. The close growth
at che barberry adapts it well for the
purposes of a garden hedge.
The variety purpurea, or atropurpu

rea, as the purple leaved form is called
in the catalogues, is one of the best
shrubs of its color, the foliage being
very attractive during the first half of
the growing season, though becoming
somewhat dull and dusky looking dur
ing the hot weather iII! August. It is
less hardy than: the normal form.
Berberis 'I'hunoergtl, a low-spread

ing, picturesque Japanese species, is
much admired where well grown, and
has proven perfectly hardy. The leaves
are somewhat smaller and 'more sparse
ly placed, the small greendsh flowers
are scattered and inconspicuous, the
bright red fruits, however, being suf
flciently distinct and shOWY'. This
shrub grows naturally 1.n a pleasing

MILLItT
OANE SEEDSJ. I. PEPPARD,

1101 to 1117 Wast 8th Sf.
(Near Santa Pe St.)

KANSAS CITY, MO.

OLOVERS
TIMOTHY

GRASS SEEDS.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED.
'. ,\

For .. beautiful 1M ....eU a, .. mo"t profltable pa,ture sow BLUE GRA-SS.
The gennlne Ksntnoky Ised II "haC {on "ant, an� from' sep�tember nnell Jnne II the proper time to '0". Por
pure ...d of Ollf 0"0 rll.lol, aDd flit pantoutl,., '!'rlt••T. AIBY 81180 FAaW, P.ria, :Selltaek7.

"
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BREEDER8' DIRECTORY.form', requiring little or no pruning, and
is well adapted to planting in borders
or in the near foreground of tree groups.
Like the common barberry, it takes

striking foliage colors in autumn; and
in favorable seasons is at that time a

mass of rich color.
Berberis (Mahonia) aquifolium, the

Oregon grape, or hollyberry, is offered

by most nurserymen, and is' often.

planted, but in most sIltuations it is

only half hardy' and rarely makes a

handsome specimen. It can not be
recommended except under careful cul
tivation and with due' protection both
summer and winter. ,

This plant has

long pinnate leaves, the leaflets shining
green .with prickly edges, those of the
new shoots, extending until almost

frost, being of particularly pleasin,g and
delicate, shades. -E. A. Popenoe, in
the Industrialist.

Fall Treatment of Pear Blight.
In those orchards where the blight

has been carefully and persistently re

moved and destroyed most of the trees
have been saved. In some instances
the cutting was not severe enough to
remove all the blight-producing organ
isms, that is, the diseased branches
were not cut far enough below the low
est discolored point on the bark to re

move the organisms, and as a result the
,.-sease remains in the tree .and contin
ues its destructive work so long as soil
and weather conditions are favorable.
At this season it will be observed that

tne blight is not spreading and the dis
ease is not advancing even in the par
tially dead branches. It has bElfln found,
nowever, that the dtaease producing or

ganisms, although inactive during the
fall and winter, are not dead, that they'
are capable of living over tne winter, it
the diseased branches have not been
removed from the trees. As soon as the
sap begins to flow in the spring these
organisms again become active, and it is
from these so-called herd-over C84:1es that
the blight is spread. When the organ
isms become active in tne s'pring they
find their way to the surface, of the iIlt
fested branches either through exuding
of the sap or otherwise, and are carried
by the bees or wind to neighboring
trees where they lodge and produce dis
ease.
It is clear form these facts that have

been determined by careful investiga
tion that there is only one way in which
to prevent an outbreak of this disease
next seaaon, and that is by destroyin'g
all the organisms before the sap begins
to flow in the spring. The only method
by which this can be accomplished, so
far as known at present, consists in cut.
ting out and burning the affected
branches. In man.y orcaards where the
blight was so destructive the past sea
son, it was found that little or no effort
had been made to destroy this pest dur-
,ing the preceding season. While the
blight was not so destructive generally
in. 1899, as in 1900, it was present in
most orchards and in many isolated
trees; hence where it was JlJOt cut out
it accumulated and became more de
structive during the past season.-Small
Fruit Grower.

Missouri State Horticultural Society.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Mis

souri State Horticultural Society will
hold its 44th 'annual meeti.n.g at St
Joseph, Missouri, on December 3, 4, and
,5, 1901, in the Odd Fellows' Auditorium.
The St. Joseph fruit growers are mak-
ing ample preparation for the society.
The St. Charles Hotel will take care of
members. for $1.50 per day, and the
Union and Savoy hotels at' $1.00 per
day. One hundred dollars will be given
in premiums, and all exhibits found
worthy will get an award. Only one

plate of a variety will be allowed in
the collection', and 5 specimens make
a plate. The Artesian Ice and Cold
Storage Company, of St. Joe, h84:1o kind
ly offered to take care of all fruits sent
for exhibition free of charge. Railroads
will all agree to give a rate of one fare
and a third on the certificate plan. The
fine fruit crop of the past season has
given an impetus to our business, and
we have many matters to diSlCuss at this
meeting, and we look for a very full at
ten:dance. A, complete and very instruc
tive program will be carried out.

,
L. A. GoODMAN, Secy.

4000 Warwick, Kansas City, Mo.

For Love.
He-"I understand she married him

for his money."
,She-UNo, it was for love."
He-"Love, indeed1"
She-"Of course. Love of hIs

money."

The kidneys are: small but important
organs. They need help occasionally.
Prickly Ash Bitters is a successful kid
ney tonic and SJystem regulator.

,

fert1lizer. These dried meat products I POULTRY
when exposed to dampness sometimes
spoil and thus become a dangerous ar

tiele to use. Green bone should be used
while tresh, as it stands exposure to
insect life badly. Get it as needed,
grind quickly and feed at once.

poultrymen are crowding their birds to the evidence is in favor of the cooked.
get rapid growth and tile largest posst- There is less danger of fermentation if
ble number of eggs. All this is worth the mash is cooked, that is, the food
considering if we wish to avoid loss and will keep longer before being fed, and
probably failure in poultry keeping. stands a better chance of getting di-

SOUR AND SLOOPY FOODS. gested after it is taken by the bird. DR HENDERS'0NMany a fine lot of chicks has gone to.
.

Spoiled food has no place in the poul- join the silent majortty because fer·

'

try feed pail. This is, as true of soured mentation began in its food before the 101-103 W.9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
food, spoiled after mixing, as it is of digestive process could stop it. A. Regular Gradaate la Medicine. OYer 80 Yean'
grain or meat that comes already taint- LAOK OF GBIT

Practlce-1l1I la Kaas.. Cit),.
ed. Al� wet foods, as mash, should

. The Oldest la A.ge aad LoageR Located

be prepared in quantities just enough Although not, an article of food, grit AuthOrised by the State to treat CHRONIC 'nB-
to be fed out at once. If left stand- is necessary to a bird's welfare and

"VOU8
A.ND 8PECUL DI8Ei8'E8.:

, must be thought' of as a possible cause
Cures guaranteed ormoney refunded.

ingin, pail or feed dishes it soon "works" .All medlotnes fnrnJshed ready foruse

and is, the direct cause of many a
of trouble. In my work of advisIng in -no meroury or injurious medtclnes

poultry troubles I have opened dozens
used. No detentlon from business.

large death rate in brooder chicks, and Patients at a d1stanoe treated by

also leads to diarrhea in adult birds. of brooder chicks that had both crop mall and e?rress. Medlalnes sen'

Better feed too dry than too wet. Young and gizzard filled with grit. Grit and age. NOmedlcl�:"le"ri�e�o.��,����;-:.r:.��
chicks grow 'finely, with few losses, nothing else. It is not safe to place Oharges low. Over 40,000 oases oared • .Age and e�

grit and nothing else before, little per!enoe are important. State your oase and send
when fed all dry food up to eight for terms Oonsultatlon free and nIId tlal

weeks of age.
chicks. They; are hungry and will fill sonally or by letter.

00 en , pe�

It is money lost to feed grain that up on grit alone if tnat iii all within SeminalWeakness and��or:=
hall been wet' and probably through reach. It form& a solid impaction that lexual Debility' :��:es�f '

the burning of an' elevator sold a lit- ,is hard to break down and many chicks oan stop nlght losses, restore sexual power, nerve and
tIe lower than the best feed. "Burned" die as the result of .it. �raln power, enlarge and strengthen weak parte, aad

wheat or oats' not only do not furnish t
Adult tbhirds, shutf in during the win- mSaktrelcYOtUulltrefOrmar=ciaB;u:,.���� a new and

as much food as a ,sweet article, but er mon s away rom the· soil, need IllfalUble Dome ,Treatmeat.

are always a dangerous feed when fed grit and it must be sUPlilied to have the and Gleet No lnstruments, no pain, no dil-

birds k""'" h lth d 1
tention from business. Cure'

to live stock. It does no. pay from the "",p ea y an ay eggs. If ,guaranteed. Book and Ustof questlonsfree-aealed. '

point-of-view of the pocketbook to buy kept before them they will help them- Syphilis Blood POiSOning and '�rlvate
damaged grain. The best is the cheap-

selves and not be obliged to scratch V I I diaeH-dPermanentlYa .

est in the end, and brings the best over the droppings, to get fiLthy grit
ar coce e� l rocele and

results sought. .

that has been through .the fowl. Filth Phimosis ,J:::'�te::���a*r.a few daJ'l

The supply of green bone or ground
in any form is dangerous to health and Book ��h�h re�:�oE�:!�e�::=�

dried meat and blood should be above being introduced on grit does not les· -the elreotll and au..-sent sealed ln plain wrapper

suspicion. Most of the bagged meat sen the risk. fOr;�:���r:: :!g��:iora, ...__�.... _

,on the market is good, but now and IMPURE OR INs1JFFIOlENT DRINKING ��ta=����::latJents need Omce Boanl

,then you will run across a lot put out WATER. Free Museum Qf Sa.m.toSp.m.

by.an unknown firm that is fit only for Water is necessary to the bird's well Anatomy forMe"., 811ada,.IIOtoll.

Food as a Factor In Dleease.
DR. N. W. SANBORN, IN THE POULTRY

KEEPER.

Food: and the way it is fed, plays an

important part in the causing of poul
try dfseaaes. This is impressed upon
me more and more as I have occasion
to advise as to the cure of sick birds.
In fact, I seldom am wll1ing to say
wha_t I think the cause of an outbreak
of disease may be until I know just
what is fed and how it is given. Here
in New England most cases of diarrhea
and nearly everv outbreak of so-called
"cholera" may be traced to· improper
feeding.
Until late years we had little trouble

from the food used. Birds had free run,
going as they 'pleased upon the f!!rm or

over the village lot. This gave them a

chance to get the most of their food
where .they pleased and :when ther
wished. The corn fed was balanced
up by the clover leaves and seeds from
the hay mow, and bug's' and worms

added the animal element needed. Now,
the old way is changed. The birds are

fenced in from garden and neighbors,
and are, dependent upon their owners

for quality and quantity of foo,d. Now

GREEN FOOD, GRAIN AND JO:AT.

An unbalanced ration leads to trouble
An over supply of the starches, mid
dlings, anti corn-meal, results in over

fat birds that are seldom profitable. Too
much animal food, such as green bone
or ground meat, is followed by diarrhea
and IS likely to be accompanied with
some rheumatic symptoms. The feed
ing of a ration in which green food, such
as cut-clover or hay is lacking, is' like
giving a cow grain and no hay and ex

pecting to keep the animal healthy.
Birds at liberty, of course, fill upon
grass that they help - themselves to or

eat the leaves from the barn floor. If
kept from grass and hay, hens wlll "fill
up" on dry leaves or eat corn fodder.
Knowing this need of a healthy hen, see
that it is supplied in, some good way.
Vegetable food, such as clover and

grass, when taken in too long pieces,
often produces cases of crop bound or

stoppage.
OOOKED MASH.

As belw�n cooked or uncooked �ash

This Mill has Four Burrs All Grinding' at Once
� �
�

� This is The four-BurrMogul No. I �,
� n

Z

..
'

e ONE OF ·THESE Mll.. t.5

o OroundAll of the Corn for 365 Head
of Steers and aooo Head 0'1

Sheep on Full Feed

AND .sAVED ITS COST EVERV-J6'110UR�

e

Z

�
..

�

.c Wa,t�rloo, Iowa. 0

���--��----------------------�-- -J=
a,uo �'B .1UIPUIJD II\>, SJJng Jnod nil mw sllI�

IT IS MANUFACTUREO ANO .sOLD BY THB

IOWA GRINDER 'AND' STEAMER'WORKS,

'Bushels of Eggs�
,

If YOII get a f.,.t C1ItttngDand,. Bone
Cutter. Prlce III up. Sold direct on 80 ,

day_ trial.. Handaome catalogue tree.
"

aTlAm. .FO. CO.. 101 71, ERIE, Pi.

BELGIAN HARES•••
Beillian hare fry beatll chickea, and a lrood:breed1Da

pair of hare. wll1li:eep YOII luppUed all tile year ro1lDII:
I Can lupply you In the IInelt breedlnr ltook at ...80
per palr; til per trlo, antll further notice.

A. H. DUFF, L.rned, K.n••••

,200.E,llne.bitor
for $12.80

Perfect in oonstruotlon and
actIon, Hatcbes eYe" fertUe
egr:.Write for oatalor:neto-d..,.
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. III.

'WhIoh has no detects and has advan....
oyer all other machines. You can raile the
chicks In THE ONLY BROODER, whloh wlU
Dot freeze, smother, or overheat the ohlou.
Write for Catalogue. :Sold on 80 days trial.
THE ONLY INCUBATOR CO .. Box M, Lincoln. Neb

Yeu Can Hatch Chlckenl, by the Thou..n.
----m

The ' 'ONLY INCUBATOR"

2
e

PICTURES. �efg�
Plates. Beautiful to
Frame. Not a oheap,
but a flrllt-olass pic-

ture. Send tor a FREE sample oopy ot Fanolers'
Gazette and see what they are like. Slx ot these
Oolor Plates ..nd one year's subsoriptlon tor 26
cents. This Poultry Paper covers all there Is to
know about the poultry business.

FANOIERS' GAZETTE 00.,
Care F. G. 128. Indianapolis, 'lndiana. '

Ilobe Incubators

·"!�.�!e��ela�!�a!lf.Unrel-every fenlle eSI hakbel. It I, 10
. .

limp}e to operaH a07 penon caD. baud•• It
luceellfull,. With lu IYIMm of hot water pipe, for bulin,
aDd the ventilation being 10 perfect: 1& ."uh" .tr....r:
...Itbler ale" ••4 .on of thfl. to 'b. 100 en" tba ..,
other. Teaehen, preachers, liudeny, prof.ulon.l men bUilD...
.en, farmen, larmer', wtvee, meehenlee and day 1.bo;"n with
noe:lperlence aDd lI"lamon.y,makethelr lallure houn pi.'.....,
:.�l:�?:�L��l!:.�lo��:.:eio��':�i��:�:�re:lir.'i!·�r,:ti�
formatioD free. Co C. SHOEIUII.R.�1 'to,r....�a'I,nlo,D.LA.

2
e

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rooks, WhIte Plym

outh Rocks, Partrldre Ooohins. Bull 00-
chins, Light Brahm&s, Blaok Lallll'sh&l18.
Silver Wyandotte8, White WyaDdottea,
Silver Spallll'led Hamburrs, Brown I.ea-
horns. and BelJrIan Barel. All OUr
Breedlnr Pens ot this season at Bottom
Prloes, also Sprinr Chioks. Prloes DOW
less than half ot winter prices. FIne Ex
hibition andBreedlnll' Stock otRareQuali
ty. Write Me Y.our Wants. OIrcular Free.

A. H. DUFF, L.rned, K.n••••
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being. and must be' suppUe� In quantity lacoou�t �t the' anticipated scarcity ot

and ,quauty right for health. Too lit- t�ed and the short water supply.
tle water makes the bird restless, nerv- GEESE.
ous, and lessens the egg yield. Water,;' Another shrinkage in the crop Is In
dishes so arranged as to collect filth. dlcated by this year's report of about 10
or if allowed to go long uncleaned, be- to 16 per cent as compared with last
come a source of trouble, if indeed

year. making a showing ot about 70,
tuey do not cause serious sickn.ess. against 80, last year, or some 30 per cent
Warm water in summer and ice cold less than the crop ot 1898, which was
drink in winter are contrary to com- 'considered a tull crop.,
mon sense, and the egg yield tells us

that common sense is right.

SAVES 7& PER CENT
ON YOUR COAL BILL.

The "DIAMOND"
Hot Blast

Secures PERFEOT
COMBUSTION.
luin. Soft COIl, 'Iftlnp

SlICk, COkl, Cob., EIC.
A ton ot Bort coal does the
'Work of a ton or hanl coal;
no dust, no smoke, no
Clllnkers. no ""01 8.....
.. ODe Be..o. wUl aore til..

=rM':&� -':;!"'J;!'aur::
aame result and lohe same
even heat and cleanlln_
obtained by hArd coal In
the best_ bumers. It
holds fire oyer night aD4
reqnlres very little atten
tton. 81.0 )f·Ia.

PRICE ,10.85.
SEND $1 ':I�� ..':d
will .blp Stove C. O.
D. with privilege of
1',.. _Kaml.atlon. We

���:g,::.?e:'=
.

:ro".!,%��..Do��":
26 to 60 cents.

noon. Chicago marketa-corn, 60;
wheat, oats, clover, rye, timothy, hogs,
cattle, potatoes, etc."
Then follow crop Indications that

have local application the quotations
for the local stock market, and other
information of Interest to the commu

nity. Af.ter this the foreign news is

given; then comes a review of the State
news, and then all local matter that is
of sufflclent importance to repeat.
,

In speaking of the scheme editor

Poultry Notes. Pershing said: "I do not claim entire

N. J. BHEPEHEBD, ELDON, MO. originality in this daily-news service,
The Poultry Crop of 1901 but so far as I know, except In one•

Befor> they have cost too much for'Th f 11' ti t f 'the poultry county in southern Missouri, this Is thee '0 OWlDg es ma e 0
feed all In"erior or deformed fowls

d t f 1901 h b d by 2 only daily-news service of the kind inpro uc or as een prepare
.

should be marketed, reserving nothing Idth S C i i C f 'the world. While this is a great str ee prague omm ss on 0., rom re-
to be wifttered over except the needed tiirt f d d shippers'" forward, the telephone in its applica onpo s rom pro ucers an'
'breeding cocks' and the most healthy Ih h t Ohi Illi i I di

.

I to farmers' use is only in Its nfancy.t roug ou 10, no s, n ana, owa, hens and ....ullets. 11Wisconsin, Missouri, Arkansas, Tennes- A' The day Iii! at hand when farmers a

see, Kentucky, Michigan, Kansas, Ne- The stability of any business or In- over Indiana will have these news re-

braska, Minnesota. and the Dakotas. It dustry depends to a great extent on Its ports ,furnished by regular news agen-
,.

will be of interest to our readers: 'prOfitablenesS! and the profitableness de- cies at least once daily, and perhaps the
Th

,.
tid thi i di pends as a rule on the management by future, will bring several daily editions.e repor s rece ve s year n -

the men who are e'ngaged in the bust- h i thcate a material decrease in the supply Wherever the telephone reac es n e

of ducks and geese, a rather liberal sup. ness. This Is certainly true in poultry country districts this -is not only possi- lWIala ITa'E " UISE Cal'.', P. O. 1011018, Cblcqo.,

ply on chickens but no. larger than last raising, for If It is poorly managed fail- ble, but will come. \ve have demon
year, and a smaller crop of turkeys. ure is almost certain. strated that. it is practical. The res
'Weather conditions have been of such a The average weight of' eggs iSi about sults are manifold. The farmers who
variable and unseasonable character as 8 to' the pound, therefore a dozen eggs now have' the service would not let it
to have bad a very important effect on weigh about 1% pounds, There is no be'discontinued at anT reasonable cost.
the production of poultry in its various flesh food that can be served in so It is beneficial to their co-operative tele
stages of growth. In the first place many palatable ways or none so easily phone companies, as demonstrated by
the cold and unusually late and wet obtained by the average f�rmer. Like the fact,that since the service has been
spring worked very unfavorably against milk, eggs are perfect fool', contain- started orders for phones and wires are

the early hatches. This was particular- ing all ot the constituents of nourish- greater than can be supplied, and the
1y the case with turkeys, many of the ment and. ar.e easily digested in tll:ree lines are being run down every road.
young birds dying from cold and wet, . hours, . The day will come when busy farmers
and' their growth was greatly retarded Une ot the worst objections to. pur- who are Interested in the county fairs
from the same causes. Then came the chasing exhtbttton fowls for, breeding and races, but can not leave their crops
excessively hot weather .durlng July, purposes is that the repeate:d fatenings to' drive 10 or 20 miles, can have them
the hottest, experienced for' years, with often prove Injurious to the' reproduc- reported heat by heat or dlscussf'ld as
the thermometer ranging continuously tive powers, and when they are used the heats are run-such as, Jaybird has
for weeks from 1000 to 1100 at different fail to give as good results as are ex- the pole; Mary C gets off ahead; all in
poInts all over the country. The fertll- pected. It would be better, as far as a bunch; Mastondon: leads by a nose

tty of the eggs was, affected and many breeding is, concerned, if fo.wls could be, at the quarter, etc. Wh'en great politi
hatchings did not bring out half a brood exhibited In a more natural rather than cal orators. of the future come to town
during this period, but the later hatch- a pampered condition.

,
' they wlll � able to address the people

ings met with better success, and the Improvement is seldom found In a of the country districts for 20, 30, or

early failures induced farmers to put cr088 and If, found it Is only v.:1th and even 60 miles around."
out a iarger quantity and thus in the after great care In guarding and per- That ordinary business transactions

. case of chickens particularly the early petuating such a cross that It becomes a eff.ected over telephones is regular and
losses were made up. But the very hot distinct breed in: itself. Usually this

binding is proven by the fact that twice
weather and absence of rain, especially care and attention can not be given, by recently, courts have established the.
In the West and Southwest had a de- the average 'keeper ot poultry, hence a

validity of contracts made by telephone.
cided effect on the crop of' ducks and lustinct vat:lety 1s des!rable--one In Some day this ruling b) the courts may
geese. Water is an important factor in which a distinct and pure blood can be make it possible for farmers living, at a
the raising of the web-footed fowls, and added annu,ally If deslred. 'distance from polllng-places, or ren
ducks and geese suffered sertousrr. The If the growing chicks seem weak and dered incapable from attending the vot
creeks and ponds dried,'up, and In many inactive.at thi� time, they are either

ing-booth by sickness, or other cause, to
places there was no water to be -had troubled with lice or need, food that cast' their ballots over the wires. ./

and besides the losses In dead stock � will more perfectly assist them in the
One of the most successful editors in

great .deal of stock was. shipped to mar- growth of, featherSi. No fowls can Indiana whose original methods have
ket during the summer and much ear- thrive, no ,matter how well fed, If attracted wide notice Is the editor of
lier than usual, and these facts created troubled:with llee. 11 the latter is' the "Truth." He sees at hand a complete
the belief that the coming supply for cause teed: a little crushed bone and revolution in news service for the farm
winter will be smaller than for several broken oyster shells with the morning

er. He Is preparing for a similar ser
years. As a result of the drouth, the feed. .... little pulverized charcoal wlll vice to that described, but he is build
corn, crop is not much over half of that also ue found helprul, Ing his own lines all over his section of
of -last year, and this Induced farmers to When soft food IS' given, the best

country, only asking the farmers to co
sell off a considerable portion of their and the most economical way is to have operate in so far as putting up his polesateek earlier than usual broad, smooth boards upon which it can and stringing his wire. He will supple-"

.

be placed. If the soft feed Is thrown ment the news contained In the metro-TURKEYS. upon the ground not only is more or
politan dailies with the late ed1.tlons of

,The crop of turkeys, it is estimated, less wasted, but more or less fllth Is newspapers printed In the neighboringwfll be fully 16 per cent short of last picked up and this Is sure to generate county-seats and all late local news,
year, or about 85 per cent of a full crop. disease. The objection to' troughs Is He is also organizing a system by whichLast year was considered about a full that unless considerable care is taken

he expects to do a general tramc bust
crop. The crop is about the same as

in cleansing the cracks and crevices
ness and a merchandise deliVery.

during. the year 1899, possibly a little will become filled.with sour or decayed
. Practically all the flrst congressional

larger. Our reports in nearly all in- food, which will prove very unfavor- district is now covered with farmers'
,stances claim the turkeys' are much able for health.

telephone-wires. In Warwick, Posey,
poorer than usual this year, and the Gibson, and other counties, Including
scarcity of feed, it is argued, will bring, New Use for Telephpn�Farmers Fur· parts of Vanderburg, Pike, and S'Pencer,In a larger quantity of turkeys around nlshed Markets By' Wire. all In the southwestern part of Indiana,
Thanksgiving of a poor quality than What was considered one of the wild- there are more than 3,000 farm-houses
last year. Christmas turkeys are likely est of Bellamy's "Looking Backward" connected l?y telephone. It is claimed

<, to bring good prices. ' schemes is a reality to-day. The news that the "Pocket" farmers were not only
of the world delivered daily to tele- the first in the State, but also In the
phone subscribers over the wire is a entire Mississippi Valley to adopt the
scheme practised to-day by Mr. W. b. telephone as an essential part of farm
Pershing, editor and postmaster at an equipment. They resorted to It to ob
Indiana town. At 8 o'clock every morn- viate the evils and inconveniences re
Ing the contents of the evening news- sultlng from impassable roads In the
papers are telephoned to subscribers winter and during the season of over
living near or remote from a central ex- flow> of the Wabash and Its lower trtb- Santa Fe.change In direct communication with utaries. They are now engaged in or
all the phones on a company's system. ganizing just such a system as the one
As soon as the last edition of the after- described for receiving the daily news.
noon newspapers Is received Mr. Persh- All their lines, now center in Oakland
ing notifies his subscribers to get ready City as the general central exchange,
to .recetve the news contained in the thought they have a dozen smaller ex-

FARMER AND CAPITALpaper. Not all of the contents are read changes over the district. They now'
over the wire, but enough to give an hang-distance, free-toll lines of the best

'

exact idea: of the events ()f the day. copper wire, and farmers can talk al
Special' attachments for home tele- most 100 miles 'free of all charge ex
phones have been provided for all who cept the stated regular rentals. The
desire to secure them, by means of ladies make their calls that way, and The Semi-weekly Capital, publishedwhich the receiver may be .held at the inter-county matrimonial a1liances have twice a week at Topeka, Kansas, 'Is an
ear while the person receiving Is seated been the result of a free use of the elec- excellent 8-page Republican newspaper.at the family table or on the veranda. tric current. It is issued Tuesday and Friday of each
It is the custom, for the person listen- The farmers in 61 of the 92 counties week and contains all the news of Kan
ing to repeat the message to those,about of the State are now putting up lines sas and the world up to the hour of go-him, so that all in the circle may in- and utlUzing the phones. Already farm- lng, to pl'ess.

.

s,tantly receive the benefits of the. ser- ers in all counties surrounding Indian- ' To a farmer who cannot get his mail
vice.' apolis can be reached direct from the every day it Is as good as a daily and
At 7 o'closk prompt there are 3 rings, city, and they will all soon be having much cheaper.

and every farmer adjusts his receiver a regular daily-news service furnished By a special arrangement we are en
to his ear. The report opens as follows: by a company organized for that pur- abled to send the Kansas Farmer and
"Good-evening. Now all be quiet. pose. In Tipton County, where the Semi-weekly Capital both one year for

Washiligton standard time 4{) seconds scheme has long passed the experlment- ,1.26. This is one ot our best comblna
after 8 ,o'clock. Weather Indications al stage, it Is noticed that after a few tion offers and you can't afford to miss
for the next 36 hours, fair and cooler. weeks the farmer who �ts such ser- it. Address: THE KANSAS FARMER
with probable rains tomorrow after- vice begins to Uve In a wider world. lib, CO., Topeka, Kansa...

wants and must have, the dally papers
for details, and he subacrtbes for them.
Many are favored with free mail deliv
ery and others are organizing county
carrier routes so that they can have
their dally mail delivered at their 'doors
without government supervision.-C. M.
Ginther, In Farm and Fireside.

"Of course you're glad to have school
open again, Willie." "Sure; now we
kin have' some more fun playin' hook
ey;"-Indianapolis News.

A bottle of Prickly Ash Bitters' kept
inJ the house and used occasionally
means good health to the whole house
hold.

How's Thlsl
We o1'fer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY _. CO., Props., Toledo, O •

We, the underslgned1 have known F. J.
Cheney for the last firteen years, and be
lieve h!m perfectly honorable In all bust
ness transactions and financially able to
carry out 'any obligations made by their
firm.
Weflt & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To
ledo, Ohio.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggtsts, Toledo, Ohlo.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken tnternartv,

acting 'directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the sy.stem.. Price 75c,
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testi
monials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best..

Big· Bargain
In Railway
Travel

Only one fare plus $2 for a

round-trip ticket to Kansas,
Colorado, Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona,
Salt Lake City.
October 15, November 6 and 19,
December 3 and 17.
Tourist sleepers and chair cars.

See the great Southwest-Its
irrigated lands, cattle ranches,
mines, oil wells, and orchards.
The place to get a home or make
Profitable investments.

CHICKENS.

The majority of our reports Indicate
'an increased crop, some of the corres

pondents in their sections, giving as
much as 26 per cerut increase, while a
fair proportion gives less than last year.
It probably would' be fair to place the
crop this year at about 95 per cent' as
compared with last year. The early
hatchings were smaller than in former
years, but the later settings made up
for a, good share of the shortage, and
while we estimate the crop a little short
of last year, it might develop that the
crop may, by late hatchings, be larger
than last year. Old chickens have been
marketed rather freely, and may 'have
been sold off more closely than in form
er years on account of the drouth scare.

DUCKS.

Everything points to a smaller drop
of ducks, if our correspondents can be
relied upon. From the estimates, given
it would be fair to place the crop fully
10, per cent short of last year. Last
year the crop was fully 20 per cent less
tban the year 1898, but as the crop that
year was away above an average crop,
w{l are justified in saying that the pro
'duction this year will not be much be
Iowan average crop. Prices realized
have not been giving much encourage
ment to farmers. to raise duckSi. They
seem to have been marketed freely on

Address, T. L. King, Agen�, Santa
/ Fe, Topeka, Kansas.
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T�e F�ers' C8=oper�ti�e ,Grain and

I
t','

... 'Llve Stock", A�;�oclatlon...
'

.

Will handle your grain. hay, and feed on commission, If YOU appreciate honest work,

I
good treatment, and prompt returns, consign your grain to us, We want the con-

.

signment of all co-operation associations, independent dealers, scoop shovel.'

men, and farmeJ18. Correspondence solicited.,

Ac;ldress all communications to

I.:::::;_�:;=:==:..

63,956,000 �uEihels, in,the correspondiD,g
time a year ,go" 72,588,000 bushels two
years ago, and 73,840,000 bushelS! three
years I!,go. .

'

Isn't it about time farmers were be
ginning to think about putting their'
own ,price on the products of-their la.-
bor?

'
,

, Mr. George Phillips, the Chicago
"Corn King," htts the nail on the head
when he says:
"It seems a sin to me to sell weekly

so many mllUons of wheat at 20 cents
a bushel under what we could get for, it.
I beUeve wheat will well reward any
one who invests in it at present prices."
The com situation is a pecuUar one.

Corn is selUng at higher prices for
home-COnsumption all over the West
than it is bringing in Chicago, and it
is only .a question of time until wheat,
too, must do better.

K�ley to' the second fleer, through a'
long, hall to a back balcony,: where
safely screened from public view, the
weed was enjoyed. As the smoke curled ,

upward, instinctively ,McKinley looked,
.The Grain Dealers' Associllltion is now about him for a cuspidor. "There isn't

attempting to prevent the mills from such a thing In town," said Prof: . Mon·
_

OUYlDg the ,farmers' wheat, except "it roe.
.

A coal bucket was finally tm-.
comes through a regular dealer. A mill- pressed into service as, a compromise.
er that can be seared by the',K'ansas Two days after the JberUn meeting
Grain Dealers' Association at' this time, 'M'r. McKinley spoke in East LiverPool,
would scare at a shadow. ' the great pottery center., Chancing to,

mention the Oberlin experience to his
Farmers must learn to be more len- ,friend, Col. John N. Taylor, the proprte-.

ient, generous; liberal and' appreciative tor of one of'the big potteries, he said:
of those who work in their interest; it "By the way, Taylor, just for a joke"
is essential to their success.

'

"

send a gross of your, china spittoons to:
Prof. Monroe. Don't tell him where

Too Good to Be Enjoyable. they came from or he will suspect that
Oberlin; 0., in the center of the Con.

I had a hand in it."
.

necticut western reser,ve, is probably Following the suggestion, Col.
. Tay

the most Puritanic spot in .the entire
lor crated up 'an assortment of really

United States. A large university,gives beautiful chinaware and sent it on to
h i Oberlin, A year .later 1\'1r. McKinleyt e .town ts being, and so jealously with a Ilberal supply of good Havanas,have the college fathers guarded the

. again was Mr. Monroe's guest. Foremorals of their. young people that not warned. and consequently forearmedonly is the sale of liquor prohibited in
the village, limits and fol;' miles around,

he again sought the secluded and vine
but tobacco, whether for smoking, chew- draped balcony. Lighting his c.lgar, he
Ing, or snuffing, is unknown in the sa�,d with a tW,inkle of his eye:

stores, while playing cards are ,even
You haven t a CU:Ridor in .town,

scarcer than the proverbial hen's teeth. I ye�, �ave you Monroe." '

One Mr. Monroe, formerly a congress-
It s .�ighty funny; was the re

man ·from the OberUn district, wall( the sponse, but a few days afte� you were,

leading Republican of the village, and
here last year some one sent me a

usually entertained political orators of whole ,crate of those tnings. Of course,
the party when they visited "the city,"

I hadn � any use for them and they we�e
During Mr. McKinley's first guber-

such mce china and so, prettily pain.ted
national campaign Prof. M'onroe had tnat my wife uS�d them all for fiower
the pleasure of entertaining ,the eandt- pots. The�? isn t one about the house
date. After dinner on the evening pre-

not in use. -Omaha Bee.

ceding' the. address Mr. McKinley took
a cigar from his pocket and casually
remarked: "You don't mind if I smoke,
do you, professor?"
Mr. Monroe was agha�t. He didn't

wish to appear Inhospitable, yet dread
ed the almost certain social ostracism
due to follow the discovery of a smoker
.on his piazza, even be he the prospect
ive governor of the great state. He
compromised by conducting Mr. Mc-

CoaducHd by Jam.. Butlerl ••oretarr ot 'he "arm-.sn' Oo-operaUfe Grain and L T8 Stook�oclatloa.

.. The human race Is diTided into two ola"es.
those who go ahead and do something. and thOle
who lIit still and liay. whywasn't it done the other
way."-OUTer W. Holmes.

Grain Markets to 2, p. m, Nov. 5, 1901.

Northwest receipts of wheat Mo'still

very large. Minneapolis and Duluth
had: 919 cars in this morning. Chicago
had 65 cars and Kansas City only 51
cars. ,

-As I have advised' for some time that

it would do, wheat got ,a "move on" the

last two days and closed strong at fol

lowing quotations:
Chicago;-No. 2 red wheat, 74 cents:

No. � hard wheat, 72:% cents; No. 2

corn, 59% cents.
/

Kansas City.-No. 2 red wheat, 71lJ1,
cents; No. 2 hard wheat, 68% cents;
No.2 corn, 64 c�nts.

Market Letter.'

that can use as'much as a car load.
'Write us for prices if you can 'use as
much as 500 bushels. Address, James
Butler, Topeka, Kans..

Would Build Grain Elevators.
, "'l'he State Board of Railroad Com
missioners will go to Marquette, Kans.,
November 1, to hear a complaint
against the Missouri Pacific. Permls-,
sion was asked for the erection of an
elevator upon the right of way of the
Company, which was .refused, and the
board is requested to order the com

pany to grant the request,"-Topeka
Capf.tal. "

..

The above tells it� own-story. Fellow
citizens, what do you think of having to
get down in the dust to ask a 'rallroad
company's consent or 'permission to
build a warehouse on its' right of way,
which was practically donated to it for
public purposes'? In the above case the
people merely asked the privilege of the
railroad company to build a warehouse
or depot in which to store grain.

The warehousdng of grain prepara.
tory to shipping is a function that -be
longs to the carrier companies, and the
railroad companies should furnish stor
age, in case 'cars can not be obtained, or
let whoever wants to build an elevator
do so-without giving that privilege to
members of the grain trust only.

F. W. FRASIUS, OF THE KANSAS FARMERS'
CO-OPERATIVE GRAIN AND LIVE STOCK

ASSOCIATION.

November 5, 1901.

WheaL, which has hung so long mtne

balance around 70 .cents in Chicago,
gives indications of getting sltarted for
a higher level. If the reports from

Sou.,} America are true, in claiming
serious damage' to tueir wheat crop,

we will have no competition of ,�Qnse
quenee from that section in supplying

. J!iuropean wants. .rne beUef in higher
prices for wheat, which is gr�duallY

.

growing must find expression In pur

chases'; 'and it is evident should any

material demand .01' wheat spring up

soon, that demand could not be sat

Isued without advancing prices consid

erably. Fact is, there is absolutely
nothing in the way of higher prices for

wheat except the enormous deUvel'ies
.....

by norl.llwestern farmers, which, is in

dicated by the very large recetpts of

wheat in MinI,leapolis and Duluth, Where

the receipts of Monuay morning this

week, were 1,060 cars, with only 112

cars in \Jnicago, anu 121 cara in Kan

sas City, for the same pertod.
�peculators in wheat as' well as con

sumers have accepted the private sta
tisdcian estimates of a. crop, running
all the way from 700,000,000 to 800,000,-
000 uusaels, although ...e government
estimate shows only 660,000,000 bush-
els, .

i tSuppose the latter estimate s rue,
with millions of bushels being fed to

stock and the largest export in our his

tory, what will our surplus be .by July
1 next?
As to the northwestern situation, 'we

quote from the Minneapolis Market
Record:
"The receipts at Minneapolis and Du

luth so far on this crop year amount
to 40,007,319 bushels, against 24,886,247
bushels for the same time last year,
39 172,247 bushels two years ago, and

39:904,302 bushels. in 1898. Not�th
standing the large increase in receipts
over last year, the prices on cash wheat
are higher, when compared with futures,
than they were a year ago. Cash wheat
in Minneapolis is selling at 1% cents

ov�r December, against %, cents prem
ium last year. Two, years ago cash

, wheat was selling at a slight discount
under December price. The situation
at Duluth is fully as! strong, cash wheat
having advanced within the past day or

so from the December price to 1lJ1,
cents premium. No. 2 and No.3 wheat
are fuliy as strong as the -oontract
grade. Last year No. 2 sold at 1%
cents to 2 cents under December. Two
years ago the diiference was about the
same. This year No. 2 is seUing at
the December price to lJI, cent discount.
MinneapoliSi and Duluth stocks are now

12,717,000 bushels, against 16,561,000
last year, and 16,078,000 bushels two
years ago.
From the above it would not appear

that the northwestern situatiqn is as

weak as grain speculators and elevator
owners would make it appear. We are

inclined to the belief that wheat will
dO better when their spacious store
houses are filled and the famers have
sold out!
Exports are again on the increase

with close on to a million. bushels for
Monday of this week.
Exports of wheat and fiour from

both coasts of the United States for
the week were 6,673,000 bushels; pre
ceding weelt, 4,952,000 bushels; a year
ago. 3,642,000 bushels; two yearSi ago,
3,047,000 bushels; three years ago" �,-
774,000 bushels.

.

Exports of wheat and fiour in4he
eighteen weeks' Binee July'1 amou.nt'to
107,673,000 bushels� compared" with'

"We contend that there is ohly one

way that the grain business can be SlUC

cessfully and profitably conducted and
that is a division of the grain made be
tween the dealers operating in a town,
this specified: in writing and signed by
all parties interested. I stand ready at
any .

time to lend my'assistance in 0.1'

'ranging a. division' of the grain between
you, and your'competitor&. Many of the
dealers throughout the State within the
past year' have adopted this plan, and
the fact that elevator property has ad
vanced, in price at least 25 per cent is
evidence that';the plan mentioned is a

success."-E. J. Smiley, in an address
to the Kansas Grain Dealers' Associa
tton, March 15, 1900.
He says, the profitable way of con

ducting the grain business is to make
a division of all the grain coming into a

town. Never mind the farmer who pro
nuced .the grain, he has nothing to say
just take his grain and divide it like
the freebooters of old dlvided their
booty. This is the modern way of the
grain dealers belonging to the grain
trust. How much longer will the pro
ducers submit to this?

-

Vtctorra, Kans., Nov. 3, 1901.
�'armers' Cooperative Grain and Live
Stock Association, Topeka, Kansas.
1 was informed some time ago that

your company was selling shares at $10
a share, and if such is the case I will
aSK you to kindly inform me where I
c;_n buy some shares, because I think
that this is the best thing that has hap
pened to the farmers' of our great State,
because if. -we do not get our shoulders
to the wheel and do our utmost the
grain trust of 'this State will have it all
their own way. and the poor farmer will
become their slave. Yours respectfully,

F. B. BRUNGABDT.

Now is the time for organization.
Now is the time for serious thought
and investigation. Now is, the time for
farmers to show their independence and
manhood, and as sure as they do so,
they will rid themselves of the parasIte
grain trust and will soon keep step with
the progress and advancement of other
organize<t. industries.

In expressing his appreciation of the
neighborhood telephone system, Hon,
Edwin Taylor, of Edwardsville, says:
"Think of it! A telephone system tliat,
costs me $6 a year for maintenaince,
supervision, etc. It adds enormonsly to

.

the satisfaction of country living and
economizes in a hundred ways. The'
advantages of a local syetem in every
neighborhood can't be overestimated."

STOCK WILL EARN MILLIO".
. Our Stock Belongs to this Olass.
Get in the right company at the right time. We'have a busi
ness proposition' for' business men. Send for prospectus.
It will convince you forcefully of this fact.
EASTERN TEXAS OIL AND DEVELOPMENT CO., Dept. D 134 Monroe St., CHICAGO

OIL OIL
R&&

SALAH.Y "90'noD' A YEAR. $18 WEEILY. STRAIOHTOUT SALARY.

\IIIiIiIIONAFlDE SALARY. NO MORE.NO [ESS SALARY.

• Several tmatworth; gentlemen or &dIeswanted In eaChStateby an old established houseofoolld financial
• otanding tomanage onr neosin their own and nearby oonntles. It i.mainly oMoework conducted at

home. Bala!l..otra!Jr!>t
.

and ""p!!nl!8ll-deflnlte. bonafide, no commlooio'll.e!l!ll: to nnderatand.
SALARYPAYABLE E NESDAY INOASHdirect from Ileadqnarters••ONEY AnV.ABOBD
FOR EXPENSES EA • 1IITne J'8!U'f! In bnalneos find uo compelled to secure competent reUable
man'!l!&rS to handle our rapid 'I.e..lnll�rade. ReterenC88, EnOI088 88lt-addreeoed &tamped enveloP!'
THIi, DOMINION CUIIIPAN�,

'

Dept. S, 10 •. Chicago, III.

$1,000.00 IN GOLD FREE!
THE PARROT HAS. ESGAPED FROM THE
GAGE-TRY TO FIND HIM ���fvea��a�r�f o::!
who will cut -out this picture and mark plainly.with
pl!n�i1 or_yen the missing bird (if they can find it)
MAY SHARE IN THE DISTRIBUTION
OF 81,000.00 WHICHWE ARE GIVING
AWAY IN FIVE.MONTHLY PREMIUMS
for doing a little work Cor us. This is a contest where .

both brains and energy count•. We are determined to
make the name of our charming monthly magazine a
household word, and we take this novel plan of ad
vertising•. This and other most liberal. o.ffers are made
to' introduce one of the most entertan�mg New York
magazines into every home of the Umt�d States and
Canada. WE DO NOT WANT ONE CENT
OF YOUR MONEY. There is only one condi�ion,

- which should take less than onc hour of your time,•

which we will write you as soon as your ans,!er: is
,

-

received. After you have found the miss109 ,

-

"

""
_ _parrot. send it to us at once. It may take an entire

evenin� but it will pay you to STICK TO IT-AND TRY TO GET YOUR SHARE OF T�E
81,000.00. A sample copy of our MAUAZINE WILL BE SENT F,REE t? everyone ans��nng
this advertisement. Try to solve this puzzle. Do not 4elay, Sepd your answer In }m�edlatel.y. We pOSitively
guarantee that this Missing Parrot,ca.n be found. .o.f course, like. all problems, It Wlll require some thought,
patience and time But the reward 15 well worth stnvlOg fOT. especlal1y when we do not ask you to send us any
money with your 'answer. The golden prizes of lif� .are being gained by brains. and enerf!V nowadays. La!y
pecple and the drones and idlers are always complamm� of bad luck. Now here IS aGOLDEN CHANCE
for anyone who will strive hard and the pleasinf part of It is that it does not cost you one cent outsld� of the l�t.ter
you send us. Our magazine wiu please you. t delights us �o. please our readet;J. We are f«?ntmually gIVlOg
away large sums of money in different contests, as we find It IS the very best kmd of advertlsl�g. 'l)-J' aDd
Win. If you find the parrot and, sen� the .UPwith it marked thereon to ns at onlle, "�D kNow.'
but what you will get the .raid' Anyway, 'We aD flO! waHt any �oney" fro", ,ClUJ, an� a puzzle hke thiS is ,,�.
interesting. As soon as we rec�ive your answer we Will at once wnte you and you Will hear from u.s by return
mail. We hope r£lu will try for it. as 'IV4 ,lIall zi_'D' the ",000.00 a'll1ayan.YU!'ay. Do not delav. ,"Vnte at once.

li,AididireisjisiTiHiiiEiiiRjiOiiBi'iI'NiiiSiOiiN.PIUBi·i!,�Ci�ii!·i'iii2iii!2iiN�O�ltiiT!H.W!iiI!LiiiL�IiAiMii!�S�Ti·'ii!NE!!!!!Wii!i!'Y!i!°!i!R!!!!!K!!!!!C!i!ITY!i!'.'_'J

Farmers have now under their �wn
control a busdness organization that is
founded on up-tO-date bus'iness princi
ples' adopting the same methods of oth·
er successful corporations and yet does
no man an injustice. If you have not
investigated the foundation principles
and plans of....this association you should
do so at once.

We want your orderSI fol" potatoes in
car load lots. We want to supply mer

chimts who deal with our members.
'we want to supply every associa.tion

.'
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Conducted by D. H. OUI Prof.slor of DalryHu8'
bandry,Kanlas ExperIment StatIon,Manbattl\n, Kans.,
to wliom all correspondence wltb tbll department
,Ibould be addressed.

Improved Cream·teat Bottles.
ED. H. WEBSTER.

While acting in' the capacity of sup
erintendent of the Continental Cream
ery this summer, my attention was

called more than ever to the crudity of
the cream-test bottles in common use.
After using several gross' of bottles
sent out by a supply house, I became
conv:inced that a decided Improvemen,
could and should be made. The last
gross of bottles purchased proved "the
straw that broke the camel's back."
The scale read to 40 per cent and the

graduations 1 per' cent for each division.
The necks of the bottles were so' large
that evem with thts division the marks
were too close to read with ease.

lt was impossible to read with any
degree of accuracy closer than 1 PeT
cent. At that time we were handling
more than 30,000 pounds of cream per
day. A little mathematical calculation
will show the degree of variation pos
sible with such a test bottle.
Much' of this cream was purchased

subject to the butter fat test and all
stations were held accountable by the
factory. test of their cream. By this, it
call be seen that any such varll!otil;lDl

\

I'

im the possi�le reading of a test was un
fair both to the'creamery company and
to the ,stations. The same relation ex

isted as between creamery and patrons
in buying whole milk, and the same.
degree of accuracy was eminently dealr
able.. ,

A variation of 1 per cent in reading

An Excellent Opportunity for Bright the tests meant a difference of from

Young Men. 100 to 300 pounds in the amount of but-

Kansas has always been noted for ter-fat for the day's' receipts. This reo

doilllg tnmgs and on account of this duced to money value amounted to from

ehaeacteristlc Kansas young men are in $18 to $54. This might be in favor of

demand. The dairy department has re- or against the creamery.

ceived mnneroua requests for young After some correspondence' with an

men to operate skimming-stations, to Eastern manufacturer of bottles, a

act as .butter-makers, to superintend special bottle was ordered, which has

dairy' farms, and to fiU the posLtion of proved very' satisfactory.

instructors in agrlculturad cotleges. I am indebted to the Hantord-Hasel

Many of these requests have been un- wood Company for the idea of the long

supplied OD' account of not having men neck bottle. This neck is about 6

to fill them. Last year we had 65 young inches long. I differed from this bottle

men enrolled in the short dairy course. in having the neck made smaller, so

Two weeks before the close of . the that the length would scale about 30

school all the young men that could per cent. This allows for much finer

be recommended had secured good po- division of the scale, sillJgle divisions

sitions, and there was an immediate being but 1·5 of 1 per cent, or the same

demand for 25 or 30 more. The agrt- as in the ordinary Babcock milk bot

cultural college is trying to meet this 'tIe. The reading can be readily made

demand. by eIlll.arging the scope of the to 1·10 of 1 per cent. The element of

da,iry work and offering greater attrac- error introduced by weighi'ng 9 grams

tiona for the young men to take lIP this of cream and doubling the' result is re

line of work. The creamery work at duced to a minimum when .a correct

" the college will run the entire year. Mr. reading of the test can be made. For

Ed. H. Webster" the young man who instance, i'D! the 40 per cent bottles men

secured the highest score at the Na- tioned, but 9 grams of cream could be

tional Buttermakers' Association last Introduced, and when the reading could

winter, will have charge of the ad- not be 'made accurate within 1 per cent,

vanced ,butter-making and cheese- the element of error was very great.

making. . The week of March 3 With the improved, bottle the reading

to 8 will be devoted to judgin� can be made with a fair degree of ac

dairy cattle. Four distinct breeds curacy to 1-10 of 1 per cent. Allowing

(Ayrshires, GUerIllBey.s, Holstln-Friesi. that the error be 1-10, double this and

ans, and Jerseys), 2 dual purpose breeds we have but 1-� of 1 per centas in the

(Polled Durham and Red Polled), 50 other case it was anywhere from 1 to

common' and grade cows and heifers 2 per cent.

are avallable for judging and contrast Our 32 bottle' ideal tester would not

with 4i distinct beef breeds (Aberdeen- take these long necked bottjes. To

Angus, Galloways, Herefords, and Short. overcome this difficulty the top was

nornar.. T. A. Borman, who realized $81, raised 3 inches and the spindle length

per cowper annum, will be expert judge
ened to correspond. With this arrange

and instructor. The State Dairy AsBO- ment 16 bottles could be run at a

ciation! wUl meet March 3, 4, 5, and 6, time. T"ne greater ease of reading 'and

of the same week. There will be ex. accuracy ot results �ecured more than

hibits of butter cheese and dairy ma- offset the loss of time occasioned by

chinery. Prog�ams wih be provided, the use of but halt the number ,of bot

includmg the best, talent' in and out- ties.

,SlIde ot the State. Music will be furn;- Some enterpriosing supply house

ished by the music department of the should take up the matter of making

college.
. machines w.u.ch would handle a .ong

'The week of March 10 to 15 will be necked bottle. The greater degree of ac-

.devoted to judging swine and, the dairy curacy would, I believe, make such a

students will receive instruction in this bottle a necesstty if machines for handl

as well as in -judging dairy cattle. Four ing them could be secured.

breeds (Berkshires, Duroc-Jerseys, Po. The introduction of hand separator

Iand-Chlnas, and Tamworths) will be and skimmIng·station systems demands

exhibited and judged. Goo. W. Berry, better method-s ot handling the cream to

the noted and successful hog raiser, will secure justice to all. Perha:ps some

act as expert judge and Instructor. one has devised a simpler and more

Special programs will be rendered on nearly correctway than I have described

rearing; feeding, and marketing swlne. for getting accurate results in testing
The course of study for the dairy stu- cream. It would be worth somethLng

dents gives considerable prominence to to the creamery industry for you to let

,the feeding, breeding, judging, and us know, through the columns of cream

handling of dairy cows and hogs. If ery papers, what you many have found.

the ,student returns to tlle farm he will
need the instruction on the farm, if he
works for a creamery company he wiLl
need the instruction to assist his pa
trons to get more out of their cows and
hogs.
The new and special features for the

next dairy school will make it the most
interesting and profitable of any yet
held.
If ,any young man desires to become

more proficient In his present position,
if he desires to improve himself in or

der to hold a better position, he will
find a most excellent opportunity to
'carry out his deSlires at the Kansas
State Agricultural College next winter
term. D. H. O.

WORK OF THE,

DE LAVAL MACHINES
,,-AT THE-

BUFFALO EXPOSITION.

The award of the GOLD MEDAL to the De Laval Cream Separators
( the highest and only award of its kind) at the Buffalo Expositdon, was
well supported by the magnificent work of the' De Laval machine
used in the Model Dairy of the Exposition, which made a record in prae-, .

tical work, under ordinary every·day use conditions, in every way unap-
\

proaehable ey any other than an improved" Alpha-Dtse
" De Laval ma-

chine.
.

Cooling and Cari�g for Milk.

PAN -AMERICAN EXPOSITION, 1901.

(COpy) BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 21st, 1901.
'fHE . DE LAVAL SEPABATOR' Oo.,

74 Cortlandt St., New York.

GENTLEMEN:

The work of the De Laval Centrifugal Cream Separator, Dairy Turbine
size, guaranteed capacity 1,000 pounds per hour, used by us in the Model

Dairy at the Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y., brought out the
following points :

First: The machine has been run from August 9th, 1901, to Septem
ber 28th by the buttermaker and his asaistant, and had no special atten
tion given it by any expert of the Company.

Second: The offi�ial testEt were made by two of the best experts in
Babcock testing, and for the whole time, or 71 consecutive tests, shows a

loss of .0161 of one per cent of butter fat.

Third: It was run at its full guaranteed capacity of 1,000 pounds
per hour, at times exceeding that amount, but at no time was the feed re

duced t? make a skimming record.

FoUrth: The amount of power used WaB very small.

Fifth: It did what you claimed for it in every particular.

EDWARD VAN ALSTYNE, Supt.
DE WITT GOODRIOH, } In char·til fJAS. STONEHOUSE, se 0 tests.

JNO. A. ENNIS, Buttermaker.
ELMER C. WELDE;N, Asst. Buttermaker.

OTHER GREAT EXPOSITIONS.
The supremacy of the De Laval machines at Buffalo is a eontinuatdon

of their triumphant record at all previous great expositions. At the
World's Fair, Chicago, in 1893, they received the Gold and only medal
awarded by the regular jury of awards and were the only separators used
in the Model Dairy. At Antwerp in 1894 and at Brussels in 18�7 they
received the Grand Prizes or highest awards. At Omaha in 1898 they re

ceived theGoldMedal, andagain atParis in 1900 the Grand Prize or highest
award.

.

'

H. A. RICHARDS.

Milk should' be cooled as soon as

drawn. A good way is to build a box of
some kind so that all the water that is
pumped for the stock will pass through
this box. ThiS! will keep the water cool
all the time. Put the cans in this' box
and have the water as high around the
cans 8IB the milk is 'on the inside.
Milk is caused to sour in a great

many ways, as follows: First: The
milk contains a great number of bac
teria and the first stream drawn should
be milked iu a cup and fed to the cats:
second-the dust from the hay and the
milker's clothes; third-the utensils.
The bacteria that comes from the hay
can be settled a great deal by sprink
ling the bedding and the floor just be
fore milking. Brush the udder and the
sides of the cow with a damp cloth.
The utensils should be washed with
warm water then. steamed or scalded.
It is bacteria that causes the milk 'co

sour, but the souring bacteria are not
the only kind that enters the milk. Dlf
rerent kinds of disease producing bac
teria may get into the milk. Another
thing to consider is, the' hauling of the
milk. The best way is to have five-gal
lon cans and have all the cans full ex
cept one, so that, the milk will not
churn if the roads happen to be rough.
In summer the cans should be covered
with a damp cloth to help keep them
cool.
If the reader happens to be a station

operator and you try to do all this talk
ing and get any result from it youmust
first win the friendship of your patrons
by being always honest with them in
every respect and always be friendly
with them in the station and every
where you meet them.
After you hav� done this, and have

won their friendship, you can tell them
thin�s lincl ther will believe you and'

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH & CANAL STB ••

CHICAGO.

1102 ARCH STRillIIT,
PHILADELPHIA.

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK. 248 McDERMOT AVENUE,

WINNI�EG.

327 COMMISSIONERS STRBET,
MONTREAL.

75 & 77 YORK S�'RililT,
TORONTO.

103 & 106 MISSION STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO.

will come to you for informationi on

different subjects, which you should be
able to answer. I think it would be a

good thing to have a set of rules to go
by, let the people know that it is .no use
to bring in bad milk of any kind" but if
they "do just quietly set it aside until
the last, then run it through and give
them their own milk back. They will
not like that way of doing things very
long and will either bring in good milk
or not any. Fimally try and encourage
them a little.

----------�------

Select the Breed Best Adopted to Your
Climate and Soil.
H. E. RICHTER.

Which is the best breed for the d�lry
and how is it obtained? This question
has been before the dairy public for
the last quarter of a century, and to

day is by no means settled among prac
tical dairymen. If you go among the
breeders of thoroughbred stock you will
get no end of argument, backed by a

formiuable pile of statistics, to show
that this or that breed iSl the best. It
is now Shorthorns, then .rerseys, or

Ayrshires, Guernseys, or Holsteins.
'

Now these different breeds may all be
good breeds. But that anyone of these
breeds Is best adapted to ail soils, all
climates, and for all purposes, is quite

another matter. The practical questions
for dairymen to decide before going in
to the dairy business, are, first: What
breed of cattle is best adapted to the
climate, the soil, and the ,surface of
the country or farm where the stock
is kept? and second, what is best adapt
ed to the particular purpose for which
it is wanted?
No one will deny that one essen/tial

requisite to success in daicying is to
have good cows for the business, and
in considering how these are to be ob
tatned it Is evident that the surest
method would be to rely upon breeding
the animals, upon the farm where Luey
are to be used, rather than to purchase
them at random from different herds,
providlng a kind or race of animals can

be obtained that will transmit desirable
qualities from generation to generation
with reasonable certainty.
Again it is ot some importance to

have cattle acclimated. How long it
may take a race of cattle reared in a

climate different from ours to become
perfectly 'adapted to the change from
one country to another I can not say,
but it is' evident that it requires some

To make cow. pay, use Sharpie. Cream Separatorl.
Book

..

Business Dairying" and CataloKu6 2B1
tree. West Chester. Pa.
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joined. 'You tell Amy that you've got
her on the brain so that you are not
worth ,10 a month to me and that if she
does not marry you in a month you'll
.Iose your job.'·

.

\ "The poor follow was hi a quandary.
'She won't marry me,' he said; 'I must
wait untU I can give her a home. How
can I get ,300 in a monthl' 'Oh, that's
all right, Jim," I satd.; 'I'll let you have
the $300. You can: pay It back to me $10
a month. 'But you must be married in
side of thirty days. I'll give you thirty
days to go on making mistakes while
you're thinking of getting married. Then
no more mistakes 01' out you go.' Well"
Jim made' mistakes for two days. He
got married in thirty days exactly.
That was five years ago. To-day he and
his wife and two boys are as happy a 11t- \

t.e famlly as you could find a.ilywhere.
He is still working for me. He gets
nearly $150 a month salary and the first
boy was named for me. Now, all thls
shows merely that a man should not let
his love affairs affect him 11ke 'dope
and that most men achIeve their best
work when they are happy."-New Or
leans Times-Democrat.

....

time. Hardiness_ and good constitution
are of the utmost Importance in mlfch
stock.'

Choosing and Perparing a Cl1urn for
Use.

M. H. :MATTS.

The following points are to be con

sidered in buying a churn: The most
complete churning possible in a proper
space of time-from one-third to one

hour, according to the condition of the
cream and room temperature+eaar fill
ing, emptying, examining, and cleaning.
The material of' which the churn is
made should be of some hard, close
grained wood, made solid or flq:n, and
flttad with a suitable arrangement ,for
warping, each churn has its OWJlJ work
ing capacity, but is generally limited,
to about one-third its actual measure.

instantaneous churning is not advisable
for the reason of too great a . loss of
butter fat in the buttermllk and an in
ferior quality of fmdshed butter.
In preparing a cnura for use, flrst

wash with hot water, and then cold
water, remembering to always Ieave the
vent hole open when using hot water,
in cleaning use water in the reverse

order-hot and cold water with the oc

casional use of a little alkaline water
is all that will be necessary i,n pre
pa·rin.g 8I1id cleaning a churn. Churn
covers must always be left open when
not in use.

----------.----------

Call for Kansas Equal Suffrage Aaaocla-
tion Convention.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-The 18th
annual meeting of the Kansll's Equal
Suffrage .t\.soociation will convene at

McPherson, November 7 and 8, 1901,
All friends of justice and equal rights
are requested to be in attendance,
Able speakers will be present and an

entertaining and instructive program
will be provided. Four States, Wyom·
Ing, Colorado, Utah. and Idaho have
'granted full suffrage to women, while
25 additional States have admitted the
justice of the claim by extending to
women partial suffrage. The best ele·
ment of all parties in each of these
States has acknowledged the beneflts
resulting therefrom. Women have be
come more intelligent arid . self-reliant;
the better men have been encouraged
by their aid and the States have' gained
a new dignity by woman's enthusiasm
and force.
"Kansas next," is our rallying cry.

Friends of suffrage are invited to assist
in the formation of plans to secure this
result. Each auxiliary please be pre
'pared with full report. Persons remote
from an auxiliary may become members
by paying $1 annual membership fee.
Delegates and those desiring entertain
ment send name to Mrs. T. J. Smith,
chairman of entertainment committee,
McPherson, Kans.

.

HELEN KIMBER,' President.
ABBIE A. WELCH, Secy.

Publisher's Paragraphs.
Following the precedent of almost thirty

Thanksglvmg Days, Horace Vose, of West.
erry, Rhode Island, will send the prize
turkey of all his flocks to ,grace the new
President's dinner-table on November 28,
"When Mr. Vqse began the custom of send
Ing a turkey to the President," writes a
contributor to the November Ladles' Home
Journal, "he had no motive other than the
desire to send a Thansglvlng bird to the
man who writes the Thanksgiving procla
mations. The pioneer turkey went to Pres
ident Grant In 1873. It weighed 36 pounds,
and elicited the first of the courteous notes
that have been coming ever since In ac
knoWledgement from the Executive Man
sion. Mr. Vose has been dubbed 'The
Turkey King.' All through the summer
and fall he makes occasional vtsttsuo the
farms In the vicinity, keeping a watchful
eye on the many flocks, and eagerly scan
ning and strutting companions for the com
Ing champion, the distinguished member of
all the feathery tribes that Is to rise
eventually to the dignity of a place on the
White House dinner-table." ,

Arthur Foley Winnington-Ingram,
Lord Bishop of London, contrtb
utes an interesting paper to the
November 'Cosmopolitan on "The
Overcrowding of Great Cities and
Remedies for It." Apropos of the dis
cussion of the Invaston of England by
Americans, Edmund Gosse furnishes in
the same number an essay scoring Eng·
lishmen for their narrowness of intel
lect. Incidentally he has a hit at Amer
Ican intellectual life in the twentieth
century.

George Johnson; of Republic County,
whose wife, Elizabeth A. Johnson, gave
to the State the site of the ancient Paw
nee village where Pike raised the Amer
ican flag, has 65,000 bushels of corn
which he has carried over from the
crops of 1900 and 1899. He is selling
part of it .,at 55 cents a bushel and the
rest he will Ulre as feed.

Sidetracked.
Clara-"Pa has been home a whole

week, and he hasn't got to telling a
thing yet about the Pan-American."
Laura--"Why not ?'�
Clara-"Oh, everything he began to

tell reminded ma or me of something
at the Chicago world's fair."

The Usual Thing.
Briggs-"I suppose, now that you've

got back from your' vacation, you will
take a good long rest."
Griggs-"That's the worst of it. I

spent so much money that I've got to
work harder than ever."

Marries and Saves His Job.
"It does not always pay for a man: to

scribble all over the lace of the earth
the name of the 'woman he is in love
with," said a' prominent business man
the other day, "but it saved one follow
his job and made a success of him. The
man, who was then a mere youth, was

working for me for $50 a month. I
thought a good deal of his industry, in
telligence, and accuracy. Suddenly he
became very unreliable, making all
sorts of inexcusable mistakes. About
the same time I found the name 'Amy'
written on blotters, loose scraps, on the
wall--everywhere.

.
.

"1 called the young man to me one

day and told him that he was getting so.
careless and unreliable that I was going
to give him thirty days in which to stop
making mistakes or reclgn. Suddenly it
occurred -to me that the name 'Amy'
was in his handwriting. 'Who is Amy?'
I asked him abruptly. He blushed
deeply. 'She's my swetheart, sir,' he re

pned. 'We're going to get married as
soon as I can save $300. I'm putting
away $25 a month, and we'll get married
in a year.' I looked at him hard and
he turned redder.
" 'No, you won't,' said I ; 'you'll be out

of a job, and, what's worse, unfit for
work before then. � ctU go to Amy and
tell her she must marry in a month.'
'But I can't do that, sir,' replied the
clerk; 'I'm only beginning to save this
month.' 'You do what I tell yOU,' I re-

"Mr. Bunny, His Book," Is a work which
all children wlll appreciate. It Is thorough
ly up-to-date In arrangement and subject
matter. Tbere are no long prosy poems, but
bright merry jingles, rivaling any of the
famous Mother Goose melodies. Filled
with fascinating stories told In rhyme;
quaint pictures of the little ones, their
four-footed friends and playmates, "Mr.
Bunny, -Hls Book" willi amuse .chltdren by
the hour and will also Interest their elders
In no small degree. It Is pure, sweet, and
clean, as all books should be which are
placed In the hands of the wee men and
women. "Mr.�Bunny, His Book" was pre
pared especlaHy to delight the eyes and
gladden the hearts of the ).ittle folks. With
Its comical, mirth-provoking pictures and
Its quaint and sparklling verses, no other
book wlll serve as a more charming "bed
time story teller." The author, Adah L.
Sutton, has drawn largely upon her Inti
mate knowledge of children, and most ot
the happy little folks, even the redoubtable
"Mr. Bunny" himself, are taken from Idfe.
Likewise the delightful birds and beasts
"The biggest dog I ever saw," etc.-are pic
tures of many friends and playmates of the
boys and girls of to-day. There Is a gor
geous array or. big and IIttile people, mar
velous animals and strange devices. Every
line In "Mr. Bunny. His Book" is unique,
original, forceful, captivating, witty, and
exceedingly funny. All the stories are fully
Illustrated-each page printed In three gor
geous cotors. The book Is substantially
bound; over one hundred pages; 9 by ll'Aa
Inches; front cover 'design stamped In three
bright colors, also back cover design 'show
Ing a comical bunny base-ball team; title
page in three colors; printed on good, strong
paper, In large-faced type, easily read. The

Improved U. S. Separator
, I

WINS

.The Highest Award at the

Pa'n-Amcrica'n
Exposition

BUFFALO, N. Y., lool

ALSO WINS-'

The King'� Commemorative Medal'
The Wghest Award at the

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
I

TOR�NTO, ONT., CAN., 1901
','

WRITS FOR DBSCRIPTWB CIRCULARS

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BE�LOWS FALLS, VT.

price of "Mr. Bunny,. His Book" Is only 76
cents, delivered, wi charges prepaid. A
copy will be sent on receipt of the price by
The Floral Publishing Company( Spring
field, Ohio. -Or send $1.46 to Kansas Farm
er Co., and It will' pay one year's subscrip
tion and the book will be sent ,to your ad
dress free.

many places people can not buy at all the
thln�s In this line that they want! and It
tney do succeed In finding them tney are
often obllg.ed to pay enormous prices for
them, bestdea substitution Is often neces
sary. But with this house It Is not so, as
they carry everything, their sales being so
enormous .necesettttes a replenlshtng ot
their stock continually, and this Insures
you pure, .hlgh-grade goods. They sell In
most cases goods -at half the amount usual-
ly charged by others. .

The Heller Chemical Co. is a large cor
poratlon In Chicago, doing both -a wholesa,le
and retail drug business In the territory
covered by this paper. This establishment
occupies large quarters, ,besides tney have
a. number of laboratories located In the city
of Chicago. Words can not tell about their
handsome, catalogue; the goods listed· are
both of the old school and of the new, of
the allopathic and homeopathic kind, and
you can get anything that Is made and
which should be kept by all first class drug
gists. Every family ought to have one ot
these catalogues, as It Is a household ne
cessity; and one can never tell when there
may be a. need of -medtetne, so that when
It Is needed It wHI be at hand. Much suf
fering and oftentimes life Is saved by hav
Ing such needed articles when they are re
quired. This beautiful catalogue can be
obtained by addressing the Heller Chemical
Co., Chicago, Ill., U. S. A., and send ten
cents to partly pay the postage, which they
will refund upon receipt of your first order.
When writing please mention this paper.

Have You Got It?
'

A new ,and practical way to 'save money
for our readers as well a8 supply means
which are frequent and sometimes urgent,
Is the opening of a large house where ,you
can buy small quantities at wholesale
prices of high grade drugs, chemicals, per
fumes, toilet preparations, houaehold and
homeopathiC remedies, spices �d flavoring'
extracts, hair goods, combs, brushes, soaps,
nursery goods, rubber goods, trusses, ab
dominal belts and bandages, deformity ap
paratus and appliances, su.rgical Instru
ments, electric belts, suspensories, plasters,
absorbent cotton, gauzes and chest protect
ors, medical books, batteries and therapeu
tical appliances, veteri�ary inscruments ,

books and remedies·, d-alry and poultry
preoarattons, fertilizers, optical goods,
spraying apparatus and chemicals, acids,
dru3's and patent medicines, cameras, drug
gists' sundries, bottles and glassware,
chemists' supplies, paints, oils, varnishes
and brushes. This house Is the Heller
Chemical Co". of Chicago, Ill., whose ad
vertisement appears elsewhere In this pa
per. This Is truly a long-felt' want, as In

YOUR· POltTUNE TOLD PREE
BY THE %2D IAC AstrolollY reveals your life. We will send you Il Horoscope Reading-ol

• your life; a Book on Astrology and a copy oCone ofthe most fascinatingoc
cult masrazine5 ofm)"sten' publ shed. if you send the date o!..I�l!! plrth and 10 cents for�tage. etc, Our readings have made
peopleliappy andfuU ofhope and succ:eos.

'

Address THOIll[P8UN 4 (lO., 1111 N. WUllam 8t.. New TorI< (lit:r.

FOUR BOTTLES FREEl
:�:n�eS:����U�I:�I����:I��r�:.r:.a��e.�p��:r.e:kil:�U��IB�!::tr��h:m�
of many year. of practice, .tudy and experiment In leading European hOBP"�II,IB un.urp....sed for the treatment and cure ofALL BLOOD DISEAI!IES ana
the re.ul"nc dl1rerent form. of Eruptlon8 andmeers. We alBo .end free val·
uable pamphlet de••rlhlng the cauae and growth of skln dlaeaBe and the proper
treatmen&ofPlmplell, BJa.khead8, itchingof the Skin, Eczema. Liver
1iIs:.c:.t:l!nd aU.kln dlaea.ea� Inherited or Belf·acqulred, LOlli of Hair. mce...
Ht I", Sorell, PaiDII OK aNeuralglc orRheumatic Nature BLOOD
POISON. eto. ·There IB a certain cure for your amlctlon, WRITE TODAY.

Addre.. KENT HEDICl:A,L 1M8'l'ITU'l'E, 313 Houaeman Bldg, Grand Rapids.Michlgu

PILES··N'o ,Money till Cur'ed
AU dlJeuel et the rectum treaHd 011 _ )IOIltive guarantee, and no money accepted utI! ratlent IIo1U'8d. Bend for tree:.JO.p&ItI book;' a ueatlle OIl reotlll 411..... and hundred. of &eltimollla l.tten.

nlo_ble to 8IQ'ODe dieted. .A.l1O our ,,"pace book for w01lJ8Il; both lint tne. ,AUrea,
.

DB&. TBOmrroN .. IIINOB,'10e'i Oak ii�� t;lJ�. KG;." r' � � •• , •
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MARKET REPORTS.'

XanSa. Cit,., Nov. "'-Ca.ttle-Reoelpt.,
',488; oa.lvell, 568. The market was aotlve
and .trong to 10 oent. higher. R.pre.ent
atlve sale.:

S�PPING AND DRESSED BEEF
STEBlRIiI.

No. AVe. Prlce. No. Ave. Price.
86 .•••••••••1241 $6.86 33•••••••••• 1277 SIi.•
18 •••••••••• l3e6 6.00 18••••••••••13M 6.76
17 ••••••••••1246 6.00 67••••••••••1168 6.06
20•••••••••1163 4.90' 31. .••......1194 4.'l5

WESTERN STEERS.
96••••••••••1273 6.60

110
1097 4.26

28••••••••••1108 4.16 2 .•••••.••. 1076 4.00
21 ••••••••••1026 4.10 26 •••••••••• 893 3.211
18•••••••••• m 3.90 1. .•••..... 690 2.50

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Qua.rantlne Dlvlslon.)
43•••••••.••1064 4.66

143
•.•••••..• 992 •.60

&1 •••••••••• 901 3.70 42 ••••••••••1086 3.76
186•••••••••• 830 3.40 lB •••••••••• aM 3.26
&1•••••••••• 840 3.16 3 •••••••••• 890 2.60

COLORADO STEERS.
� tdr.....1123 3.66

16ll
fdr ..••.1123

:n stk•••.• 901 3.26 69 stk •.••• 880
eo fdr••••• l123 3.66 68 tdr ..... 1123

PANHANDLE STEERS.
37 .tk••••• 901 8.26 I lIS stk ...... 330 3.00

WESTERN COWS.
·

6•••••••••• 986 8.10

rn
8iS a.6CI

sa.....•.... 799 2.60 .•••••.••. 1057 2.66
IlI.....••... no 2.60 •.••••.••• 716 2.<60
.: ••••••••• 666 1.86 1 •••••••••• 780 3.011

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Qurantlne Dlvi.lon.)

11 •••••••••• 861 3.00 161•.•••••••• 763 UO
,80•••••••••• 783 2.60 26••.••••••. 718 2.410
26 •••••••••• 77. 2.00 I

PANHANDLE COWS.
· "•••••••••• 870 2.75. I 6 .....•...• 762 3.00

NATIVE HEIFERS.
7•••••••••• 627 4.00 1 6....••.... 776 8.60
6•••••••••• 8'10 2.36 4 .••••••••• 760 3.26
1•••••••••• 840 3.00 I

NATIVE COWS.
29••••••••••1186 •.60

1
2 •• :.••.•••1105 3.lI&

3•..••.•...1243 3.60 7•..•...... '831 3.10
."••••••••••10<l0 2.26 2 .•.•.•.... 825 1.76
2•••••••••. 610 1.85 8 ....••.... 666 1.60

NATIVE FEEDERS.
24•••••••••• 957 3.76 I 3 .........• 956 8.78
10.••••••••• 949 3.75 51. ........• 916 8.70

, 1•••••••••. 1220 3.60 1. 1050 3.00
,

,.
NATIVE STOCKERS.

· SO•.••••••••• 623 4.16

137
..••.....• 623 .3.90

10.••••••••. 882 3.76 1. ...••.••• 660 8.10
43 676 3.20 19 770 8.16
8 883 3.00 6 743 3.00.

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.

.

6 690 3.10

1
6 692 8.00

3 820 2.SO 2 660 . 2.90
2 500 2.75 3 610 2.85
4 662 2.16 1 790 2.25
Hogs-!tecelpta, 6,771. The market WB.l

. '5' 'to 10: 'oenits' higher. Representative
lIale8:
No . .Av. Price No. Av. Price No. Av. Price
63 •• 354 $6.10 76 •. 236 $6.00 7•.•261 $6.00
62 ••266 6.00 78 .. 236 6.S7'h 75 .. 261 6.971,6
66 .. 133' 5.70 77 .. 173 5.70 41 .. 168 6.65
195 .• 161 6.66 98 ••161 5.65 64 .. 174 6.6�
•2 .. 94 6.05 26 .. 100 6.10 38 .. 150 ,6••
.2 .. 200 •.60 63 .• 98 6.02lA1 62 .. 68 '-60
Sheep-Rece pts, 2.639. Tne ma,rket was
itron.. to 10 cents higher. Followlnc are

the sale.:
rr8 W.lms... 64 SUO 1733 Col.lms .. 68 ".<60
2 Ariz.w.. 76 2.76 •

cllloago LI ....e Stook.

Chicago. Nov. 4.-Cattle-Recelpts. 2.-
000. Good to prime steers. $6.00@6.80:
stookers and feeders, $2.00@4.25; Texas fed
steers. $3.00@UO.
Hogs-Receipts. 26.000. Mixed and

butchers, $5.70@6.12'h; bulk of sales. $6.1lO@
6.96.
Sheep-Receipts. 22.000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.60@3.75; native lamb•• $2.50e
1.75.

8t. Leul. LI ....e Stook.

St. Louis. Nov. 4.-Cattle-Recelpts, "'.-
000. Natlve steers. $4.35@6.751 stockers
and feeders, $$2.36@4.00; Texas and Indian
afeers. $2.80@4.16.
Hocs-Recelpts. 4.000. Pig. and lights.

$5.6O(jjI6.70; butchers. SIi.80@6.15.
Sheep-Receipts. 7000. Native

SS.00@3.60; native lambs. $3.75@4.66.

Omaha Live Stook.

Omaha. Nov. 4.-Cattle-Recelpts. 5.-
000. Native beet steers. $4.<60@6.<60; west
ern steers. $8.70@6.20; Texas steers, $3.60C
"'.40; stockers and feeders. $2.6O@4.30.
Hogs-Receipts. 2,800. Heavy. $5.82%0

8.00; bulk of sales. SIi.80@5.82'h.
Sheep-Receipts. 1�.000. Common an4

.tock sheep. $2.76@3.60; lambs. $3.5Q@4.eo.

Kan.a. 0lt7 Gran••

Kansas City. Nov. 4.-Wheat-Sales b,.
sample on track:
Hard-No.2, 67'h@68c; No.3, 66'h@67'ho.
Soft-No.2; 70'hc; No.3. 68@7Oc.
Mixed Corn-No.2. 62'h@63c; No. S. �

@&Sc.
White Corn-No.2, 63'hc; No.3. 630.
.Mlxed Oats-No.2, Whc; No.3, 39'h@400.
White Oats-No.2. 4O'h@41c; No.3. <600.
Rye-No.2. nominally 680.
Pl'alrle Hay--$5.00@13.60; timothy. $8.000

13.90; clover. $9.60@12.00; alfalfa. '9.000
11.00; straw, $4.25@4.75.
COttoll Seed Meal--$26.00 ton In oar lot•.

Linseed meal. $29. per ton.

Vllloaco Vasil Gra...

Chicago. Nov. 4.-Wheat-No. 2 red. ft
0730; No.3. 70@72c; No. l! hard winter.
'IO%@71%.c; No. s. 70@76%c; No.1 northern
IIprln ... 71'h@71%.c; No.2, 70@11c; No. a.
8'1@700. Oorn-No. 2, 89c; No.3. 681ji@690.
Oats-No. Z. 3'flho; No.3. 87@37%.0.
Futur•• : Wheat-November. 701Jlo; De

oember. �0'11%0; May. 7'%.0. Co",
Nov.mb.., ""'-'0; December. 68%0: �

iii
Oa........:8em�;.::])' t.

ii
.....

...:q;ftt.: •
'\\rnen writing advertisers please mention
�as Fa.nner.

-� - ._.__ ._ ....

8t. L•••• Oallll __I••

St: Louis. Nev. "'.-Wheat-No. I ret
oash, elevator. 71�0: traok. 72'h073%.0; No.
2 hard. 69'h®700. Com-No. a cash. �ol
track, 61@61%c. Oats-No. a cash. 8001
tralJk, S9@39'ho; No. 2 white. <6O'h@4lc.

3.66
3.00
3.66

Kan••• ()It7 Produoe. ,

][a.nsas City. Nov••.-E...._Fre.h. 171,6e
per doz.

.

Butter-Creamery. extra t_noy separa

tor. 200; firats. 17c; dalry, fancy. 110;
packing stoek. ll'hc; che�.e. northern full
cream. 10c; lIlssourl and Kansas fun
cream. lOe.
Poultry-Hens, live. Ic; roosters. 200

eaoh; springs. 6'ho lb.; ducks. younc,

80: turkey hens. 6c; younc. welchlnc
over 7 pounds. sc: younlr ..obblers. 60:
pl...on.. $1.00 doz. Choice .calded dre88e4

poultry 1c above these prices.
Potatoes-96c@$1.10 per bushel in small

lot.; car lots. 97c; sweets. 75@90c per
bushel;
Fruit-Apple.. $1.00@3.50 per barrel;

oranberrles. $6.00 per barrel; California
pears, $2.00@2.26 per box. •

Vecetable_Tomatoes. 6O@iOo halt bu.]
navY beans. $2.20 bu; cabba.... 9Oc@$1.1AI
per cwt. Onion., 9Oc@$1.00 bushel In jo'il
tots.

Speciaf Hant atofumn.
"Wanted," "For Sale,' I "For .£xcbanK8," and .mall

or ipeclal adTertllementi for Ihon time will be In
lerted In thll column. without dllplay, for 10 centl per
line, of leTen WOrdl or lell. per week. Inltlall or a
number counted alone word. C.lh with the order.
It will pay. Try It I
SPECIAL.-Untll fnrthernotlce. orderl frOmour sub

Icrlberl will be recelTed at 1 cent a word or 7'centl •
line, cuhwith order. StamPI taken.

CATTLE.
'C

••---------------

FOR SALE-Red Shorthorn bulls. all ages. grades.
and registered. Can furnish what you want. F. H.

Foster.Mitchell. Kanl.

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL CALVES
Sevenmonthl old for lale; also some reglltered Poland
China boare and gilts. Write me for prices. P. H.

McKittrick. McOracken, Kanl.

MIS·CELLANEOUS. 'The Stray List.
CHOICE ALFALFA SEED, price 14.110 f. o. b. J. E.

Good. Oanada, Kansas.
For Week Ending October 24.

AFFALFA SEED-None better than 1 have. Buy" t kdirect from a grower. Quantities to suit. Write for ....ontgomery Ooun y-D. S. Jamea. Cler .

.amplea and prlcea. V. S. Jones. Syracule, Kanl. OOW-Taken up by Georlle Rlggans, In Rutland tp .•
September 26. 1901. one red cow. 3 years old; valued at
125.FIFTY THOUSAND apple and peacla treea; whole·

sale price list, on application. The Seneca Nursery,
Seneca, Kans.

.

For Week Ending October 31.
Doniphan County-Margaret Schletzbaum. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by James B. Roberts. In Wolf

River tp .• September 21, 1901. one red steer. with mot
tled or white face. 18 months old; valued at 122.

WANTED-Alfalfa. millet. cane seed. kamr·corn.
milo maize. and pop com. It aby to ofter please cor

respondwith us. Kansal Seed House. F. Barteldes &
Co .• Lawrence. Kans.

WOOL WANTED-We have just completed ourNew
WoolenMillin North Topeka and want at once 200,000
pounds of .".001 for which we will pay the marKet

price. Write UI If you have wool for sale. Western
Woolen Mill Co .• North Topeka. Kans.

For Week Ending November 7.
Clay Oounty-J. H. Kerby. Clerk.

OOW-Taken up by Fred Hanson. three miles ealt
and one-half mile south of Clay Oenter, Clay Oounty.
Kansas. one red and white co... , 3 yean old. 4 feet and
3 Inches high. letter F branded on right hlp; valued at
112.50.

Labette Oounty-E. H. Hughes. Clerk;
MULE-Take up by J. A. Jones. In Mt. Plealant tp.,

(P. O. Altamont). October 22. 1901, one black mare

mule, 14� handl high. 2 years old; valued at 150.
Sumner Oounty-W. E. Wood. Clerk.

OOW-Taken up by Arthur Scott. (P. O. Caldwell).
October 1.1901. one large red cow. dehorned, Itar In
forehead. white spot on left shoulder. 7 yearl Old.
OOW-Taken up by same. one strawberry roan cow.

dehorned, unknown brand on left htp, branded F on
right hlp. 7 years old.

Marlon Oount,y-Ira S. Sterling. Clerk.
MULE-Taken up by Daniel Dell. In Peabody tp .•

December 1. 1900. one brown horse mule. blind In one
eye. 12 or 13 years old. 14 hands hIgh; valued at 125.

Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling, Clerk.
HEIFER-Takfln up by O. H. Oraw. In East Branch

tp .• one red yearling heifer. hal horns and a few white
spots on the belly. came to his place about September
10.1901.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One large Ilze (six roll)
KeYltone com hUlker and fodder Ihredder mounted
and complete; been used but one season. Can use good
work team or registered Shorthorn bull. E. F. Greg·
ory, Garnett, Kanl.

BALMOLlNE-Nature's Wonderful Healing Salve.
Man or Beast. Druggists. 25,and 50 cents. Trial size
4 cents from B. H. De Huy. Ph. D .• Abilene. Kanl.

ALFALFA SEED-Orop of 1901. pure and fresh.
Write for prices. McBeth& Kinnison. GardenCity.Kal

FOR SALE-Feedmllli and Icalel. We haTe 2No.1
Blue Valley mllll" one 600-pound platform Icale. one
family Icale, and 15 CloTer Leaf houle Icalel. which
we wllh to close out cheap. Oall on P. W. Grlgga &
Co.,:108 Welt Sixth Street. Topeka. Kanl.

SWINE.

FOR SALE-Some extra good pigs (both sexes), of
Ohlef Tecumseh. Look Me Over. and Ohlef Perfection
2d stralnl. Wm. Maguire. Haven, Kans. Notice of Final Settlement.
FOR SA.LE-Two yearling boars. one by Ohlef Per

fection 2d, the other by Missourl's Black Ohlef, fall
yearling lows.lprlng pigs of both sexes. June, July.
and August plgl at tl5 a pair; t20 a trio If taken soon;
breeding as good as can be found. Oockerels at t1
each until Thanksgiving of Light Brahma, Buft Co
chin. Butt.White. and BarredRockl. R. O. B. Leghorns.
A. B. Mull. lola, Kans.

The State of Kansal. Shawnee County, ss.
.

In the Probate Court In and for said County.
In the matter of the estate of John S. Flrey deceased.
Oredltors and all other persons Interested In the

aforesaid estate are hereby notified that 1 shall apply
to the Probate Court. In and for said Oounty. sitting at
the court house. In Topeka. couuty of Shawnee. State of
Kansas, on tile Srd day of December, A. D. 1901. for a
full and final settlement of said estate.

J. B. McAFEE.
estate of John S. Flrey. ne-

PEDIGREED POLAND'OHINAS-IS each; regis
tered Shorthorns cheap. M. O. Hemenway, Hope, Kans Administrator of the

ceased.
October 26. 1901. A. D.SWINE FOR SALE-Three pedigreed Duroc·Jersey

boarB; two 7 months old. one 18 months. H. A. J. cop
pins. EI Dorado. Kans. Notice of Final Settlement.

The State of Kansas, Shawnee Oount.y, SB.
In the'Probate Court In and for satd Oounty.

ce��::� matter of the estate of William Flrey. de-

CredItors ..nd all other persons Interested In the
aforesaid ..state are herebynotified that IBhall apply to
the Probate Court. to and for said county sitting at the
court house. In Topeka. county of Shawnee, State of

fu�r��':i ��!�:e���e!����f�:f3'i!'s�:�e�' D. 1901. for a

J. B. MoAFEE.
of William Flrey de-

ONE RED BATES SHORTHORN BULL-Eight POULTRY.
months old. tracing to Klrklevlngton Duke 2d for

� �

150. A. B. 1IIull; lola. Kanl.
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS-Shoemaker and

Fllher's straln8. Prices cut In two until December 1.
Very line birds. G. D. Willems. Buhler. Kans.

FOR SALE-Five Scotch·topped Shorthorn buill. J. A. ROSEN. attorney and counselor In patent.
from 6 to IS months old; 2 are from Gallant Knight. trademark. and copyright causes. Patents procured
and took lIrst and second premium I at the Rice Oounty and trademark. regIstered. Omce, Rosen block. 418

Fair. J. P. Engel, Alden. Kans. Kansal Avenue, TOPeka. Kanl.

SHORTHORN OATTLE SALE-Iwill ofter at public
lale. 1� miles louth of Marysville. at 2 o'clock p. m .•

on Tuesday. October 15, 17 registered Shorthornl. 19
high grade Shorthorns, and a thoroughbred Jerseya.
Lew Is Scott. MarYBTIll•• Kanl.

TWO RIOH ORAIN AND BTOOK FARMB
FOR BALE.

Located In the great wheat belt of Kansas. One of
640. the other of 1,400 acres. Splendid land for wheat,
rye, oats. corn, kamr-corn, lorghum, and alfalfa. Large
pastures for stock. Never-failing water. Two houses.

FOR SALE-At a bargain-young draft stallions. barns. and sheds on each. A young orchard of 15 acres
A. 1. Hakes • .Eskrl.dge, Kans. on one. Only 2� miles from depot. schools, and

churches. Each would make three good farms.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-A good. young jack, and a Address for SO days.

��I�: ::�\ .::����: K::;��ldJ��:r:��::.sture land. E. P. MILLER., Owner. Medicine Lod..e. Kans

After December 1. 1901. address
41 West ::16th Street. New York City. N. V.

FOR SALE-Twenty·slx Hereford bulls. seven·

eighths and better. from 6 to 10 montha old. Also two

recorded bulla. S. Wertzberger. Volland. Kans.

FOR SALE-S pure Orulckshank-Shorthorn bulla.
H. W. 1IIcAtee, Topeka Kans .

BUY YOUR BULLS NOWI Pure·bred. non·record
ed Hereford bulls. calTes. and yearlings. suitable for
very heavy service next year. at drouth prices. AI line
as anybody's average regl.tered stock. Write to·day.
Also reglstered.bulls. A. F. McOarty. Humboldt, Kana.

FOR SALE-FITe reglltered Shorthorn bull calves •

10 COWl and heifers; on account lettllng estate. Oath
erlne E. Anderson. Admix .• 153 North Ninth Street,
Salina. Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-Saddle and harness stallion. has five
saddle gaits. trots In hamesl. chestnut. very stylish, 4
years old. weight 1,100 ponnds.1S hands high, will geld
If desired. a beauty. Also high-grade Percheron stud
colts. F. H. Foster. Mitchell. Kans.

.,

PROSPEOT FARM-DLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND OHINA HOGS.

sheep, Write for prices of lInest anlmall In Kanlal. H. W.
McAtee. Topeka; Kansal.

SHEEP.

OOTSWOLD SHEEP-I have two registered. and 12
hlgh·grade Ootswold rams. Iambs. and yearlings for
sale. Write me for prices and delcrlptlons. John H.
Rust. Altamont. Kan..

FOR SALE CHEAP-Two pure·bred Shropshire
ramI and 1 Cotswold ram. 1 Duroc·Jerley boar. 6
months old; will exchange him for 2 gilts 3 months
Old. This stuft la prize·winning stock. will sell at less
than full value. H. H. Hague & Sons, Walton, Kans.

GRADE SHROPSHIREB and Merino ewlls to pnt out
on Ihares. Bucks and wethers for sale. W. Leghorn
rooaten 50 cents. W. W. Oook, RUIsell, Kanl.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

WANTED-Lease for term at years. Will pay calh
rent on dealrable farm of 80 to 160 acres. Northern
Kansas prefered. G. P. Monroe, Whiting. Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For a good farm. a llrat
class livery barn. all stocked In good shape; and a fine
residence In Oarbondale, Kans .• on main line of Banta
Fe R. R .• doing a good business Address W. Q. Hyatt.
Carbondale. Kans.

FOR SALE-200'acre farm 16 mllel from Topeka. 3
miles from good town and railroad, 100 acrea In culti
vatlon.4O acre. stock pasture, 8 acres clover. fenced
hog tight. 6 acres apple. 5 acres peach, 3 acres vine
yard. nice shade trees. Balance meadow. 6·room hous".
2 cellars. cistern. pump In kitchen. stone stable, cribs
and granary .1mplement shed. stock shed, corralo. etc .•
a wells, hedge fences, nice. rollfng upland, good SOil,
an excellent farm. chellp. Price t32.50 per acre. R. A.
Richards. sole agent. 111 West 6th St .• Topeka. Kanl.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60-acre Improved farm.
In central Kansas, A bargain. For full particulars,
address Jno. Fox Jr. New Oambrla Kana

HANDSOME AMERIVAN LADY.lndepend.
ently rich, wants good honest hUlband. Addreos

ERIE, 193 Washington Street, OHIOAGO.

W. P. ROOK OOOKERELS-Mammoth Bronze
toms for lale. Mrs. S. L. Garrett, Homewood. Kans. Administrator of the estate

ceased.
October 26, 1901 A. D.

PATENTS.

UNITEDA�:ATES PATENTS
FOREIGN
:Jr_ :&11:_ OO:&ll:_TOOH. ... 00_

Ol'FICE 528 KANSAS Ava.. TOPEKA, KANSAS. I'Best Fruit Paper 1
I . I

If yOU want to suooeed with your
fruit gardens or orchard, yOU should
read the best fruit paper published.
theWestern Fruit Grower. It Is
fully illustrated. 16 to 48 palles.
monthly; 50 oents a year. 3 months'
trial subscription for Ten Cents.

A t. Either sex are earning $4
to '10 a day selling our 25-gen :s
oent household neoesslty.

Show what It will

II
Write us to-day.

do and It sells itself. Dome.'e BupplJf 00
Sample Free. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

I

�::'�sWestern Fruit Grower 1Box S, St. Joseph, �o.

Do You Make Kan••s Olty?
••If Bo, stop .t the••

• ••�IDLAND•••

HOTEL.

: :
! TRANSIT HOUSEl!
• •
· � .
• •

: EOW. lOLA, Proprietor. :
: KANSAS qTY STOCK YAR,DS, :
• KANSAS CITY, MO. :•

••
•·
-

• The TRANSIT HOUSE Is under new manage· :::.
• ment. and has a first·class restaurant. steam ;:• heat. electric lights. Can accommodate 100

•• guests with lodging. Stockmen visiting the •• Market. Fine Stock Sales. or the National •: Cattle Showa made welcome. •
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

KANSAS VITY, l\USSOURI.

Stock_en's Headquarter••
Street Cars direot from Depot or Stock Yards.

LARCE WHOLESALE
Intends to establish an Oftlce and dl8trlbutlng dejlot
In each state, and desires Manager for each omce.
Salary l1li125 permonth and extra profits. Ap
plicants must furnish reference as to cnaracter and
have t800 to '1,000 caoh. Previous experience not nec·
essary. Flr full particulars, address,
PRBSIDENT. Box lUll, Philadelphia. Pa.

HOUSE

•••STIMSON & CO•••
Wants your name and address. They will send you
theIr Free Oatalogue of Farmers' Needs. This Is
the house that saves you money on everything.
STIMSON & CO•• Station .. A ", kANSAS CITY, MO

When writing advertisers please mention
Kansas Farmer •

�====�.====��r-====�7======:�

BURLINGAME, KANSAS,
...SEED· �OUSE...

SHREDDED CORN FODDER and BALED HAY
•••• IN CAR LtO'I'S A SPECIALt'I'V••••

All kinds of Feed, Coal. Grain.' Field and Gsrden Seeds. and Implements -wholesale and
retail. Quotations by wire. Write for prices.

G. HgP'-V'ORTH
-



/'

1901. THE -KANSAS FARMEJi.A

organization the country over;
-

haa

been- a great success, affording' special'
comtorts to all comers, and making It
self a rallying point and source. of good
feeling and enlarged fraternity to all.

-

, ,

this land is a farming population that
farmers ought .to assert, themselves as
a class and receive the rights and priv·
Ileges to which they are entitled. What

the 'farmer shall receive asl his right
and por.tionl depends upon what he wills
to be himself, wllether he will. open his
mind to new impresslon�, or whether he
will be unduly conservative; whether

he will realize his proper relationship
to others. of the 'same call1ng and wheth·

er he wl11' cooperate and ald.ln making
his home and his occupation a matter

of helpfulness. to the' world. Let the

farmer read, think, and give his fam11y
a chance to get' in touch with the best

things and avoid the chance of becom

Ing too narrow In his outlook upon life.

Let him be the emaster oLhls work

that he be not sodden and brutalized In

it like too many' In our 'shops and, fac·

torles; let him use his time and his

strength Intelllgently, remembering' that
he Is a, man and not a machine. Thus

his mind will become the source of

reasonable notions 'of human life and

can never be the receptacle for false,
crude, and destructive theories. He is

of the so11 and the soil as he tills It

shall give, If he only' will, strong and

healthful notions of God, of his fellow·
: men, and of work. These famlllar

thoughts always come to me when I

thtnk of the grange, for It Is capable
of becoming exceedingly helpful to, the
farmer In the directions I have Indl

cafed, It has done much. It may do
more. I should be glad to see a grange
In every town in this ,vicinity. Ire·

gard it as a valuable meane to aSlllst
men In getting out of a state' of Isola,
tion and narrowness, most Injurious to

true happiness, and I am inclined to

think most hurtful to what the world

calls prosperity. F. C.

Branford, Conn.

Cranulated Llda;Cataraotaor ailnd·,
-

neaa C(ured at Home. 'I' -,_, .

Dr.W. O. Colfee, theDOtt!;!:''l::Ia��":r��:''!!l:I
. $reatment ti,. which aDyone

.

- .ulfe� 'from FalUDg E,.e-

�'.uoe�-;,�te�!o:,�.,::;
eure themoelveoo at' home. If

l�':.�r::r:,,:: D��O�'Z=
'$ell him all aboutlt.

. Hew1ll
&ben$ell ,.OU jUlt what he call
do. He will aloo 88nd"� ,",

1�J2!'C.����,s��
$em of Treait";'DI_ of

'

tile Eye." itla til II of In-
,$e_tlns and ....Iuabte In

formation.' All roN' are permanent. Write To- -

day (or ,.onroelf or friend to

W. O. COFFEE. M. �., 1J1Good Block, DES MOJNES.14,'

"l!br the flood 0/our order, our countf'JI and man-

J:'nd." ,

Maine.

National 'Grange.-The Augusta board

of. trade and Oapltal Grange have ex.

tended an Invitation to the National

Grange to ,visit their City during its

coming session at Lewistown. The In
vltatlon has been accepted.
The State Grange extra meetings' for

conferring the sixth degree are being
largely attended. Thjs indicates how

enthusdaettc the patrona of Maine are.

State Master Gardner has, neglected all

llrtvate duties for the furtherance of the

grange In Maine.'
Busy Workers.-Fair at Saco. Spell·

Ing match at .Phtpsbury. Fair at Wind,

sor. Literary contest at Wellington.
Brothers' night at Steuben. Children's

day at Readfield. Fair at Caribou. De

grees: without ritual at Sagadahoc. Vis·
Itation at Richmond. Degrees on six at

Brighton, and on Saturday at Pownal.

Conducted by E.W. Westgate, Mas$er Kanlal State
Grange,Manhattan, Kanl., towhom all conelpondence
for thll department Ihould be addressed. New. from
Kanlas Granges 1& especIally lollclted.

NATIONAL GRANGE.

Malter .. ,Aaron Jonel, 80uth Bend1_lnd.
Lecturer

'

..N. J. Bachellet:t_Concord, oN. H.
8eoretary Jobn TrImble, 51' F St washlngtonD. O.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Malter E. W. Westgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.

8ecrtaery Geo. Black, Olathe.

Oak Grange.
At the regular meeting last Wednes

day the patrons gathered at an early
hour, as dinner was to be

- served.

Preparations were soon made, the tables

being spread in the lower hall. They
were quickly filled with the usual ex

cellent varieties of good : things, mak·

Ing In their' artistic arrangement a

kaleidoscope of color. A huge boiler

-ot coffee diffused a grateful aroma,

sharpening appetites and bringing all

to table without a second .invitation.

Through the courtesy of the grange,

a large number of guests were present,
and this social hour was thoroughly en

joyed by both patrons and visitors'.

Immediately after dinnel'; the mem

bers repaired to the upper hall, and the

Third and Fourth degree was conferred

on a waiting candidate. The doors

were then tbrown open to the guests
and the worthy lecturer, who had an

entertaining program prepared, assumed
charge. '

Sister Higgins gave an Interestlng
outline of some Investtgatlona made of

the Marconi system of wireless teleg
_raphy, while at the Pan-Amerlcan, re

cently. Brother Robert Stone gave In

detail the work of the Good Road,s Oon

vention, to which he was, a delegate,

recently held at Buffalo. Sister Sims
contributed some original 'sketches,
which aided much to enliven the ses

slon. A brother who had regaled the

grange at a late meetingwith a wonder

ful story of a wonderful aword-flsh,
'which received his earnest attention

while at the "Pan," was asked to reo

peat It, but declared his inablllty to

bring out similar facts in "twice told

tales." He, however, substituted' a

"frog story," which was even more

miraculously wonderful.
A revival 51eems to have set In. Oak

Grange must keep pace with the pre
valling prosperity, as i,t always has

been found in the foreground with the

march of progress. Eleven applications
for membership were received and a

special meetlng appointed, to ballot, etc
Through the notification of our ef,

flclent deputy 3 members of this grange

were appointed to attend the delegate
meeting to be held In Topeka, October

26.
Weare sorry to see so few granges

contributing to the "Grange Depart
ment" In KANSAS FARMER. Brothera and

sisters, come, let us reason together.
An Interchange of ways and means' and

various methods' for the upbullding of

the order must result in much good, and
especially will It cheer the heart of our

Worthy State Master Westgate.
This lovely Ideal October weather

calls for frequent jaunts to the woods,
"along country lanes." Though the

leaveSi are putting the final touches to

their artistic coloring, they yet convey

no warning of the "melancholy days"
said to await us. In our hearts we will

give them no place. Winds may wall

and meadows be brown and sere, but

they must sigh their own requiems. Hlc
jacet melancholy! With church, home,
and grange, books and club work to
fill our lives to the brim, we have no

leisure to entertain melancholy.
KITTlE J. MCCRACKEN, Becy.

We are far from home If not far
from "my ain countree," and are un-:

der some disadvantages for editorial

work. It goes without' saying that we

are enjoying our' opportunity for vls�

Itlng old scenes and, termer frieiuls,
though a certain degree of sadness Is

mingled with, the pleasure. We have

visited only one grange in session, but
are Invited by one of the deputies to

accompany him In! IUs, tour of inspection
of subordinate granges" and hope to

learn 'something from the New Hamp
shire grange work that wlll be of ad

vantage If made use of In Kansas

granges; but more of this hereafter; W�
send a few clippings from the New

England Fa1-'mer. !

'APerfeet8 at '9 50
.

• Popul... P��e. •
. madc on Entfrcly New PrInciple.

No 70p lIorSideAt:tIoII.
AbHlultlJ,y Sldi.

B:qIerience, age and best ,reaultaUe�,
, alive. Tho ,-

IverJohnson
Fire Arms

Patrons of Husbandry at the Pan·
American. The grange Is doing much to upbulld

October 10 was National Grange Day and broaden! the minds or. men and

at the Pan-American Exposition, and a women.

notable day it was. The attendance

was large in spite of tue rainy morn

lng. All the forenoon the grange build

ing was made the center of throngs of

visitors.' Sister B. B. Lord, manager of
the grange building, was made chatr
man of - the reception committee, being
ably assisted by Sister Jones of the Na- things you may neglect larger ones.

tional Grange, and Sister'Norrts of the I '

New York State Grange. Many States The Combln�tlon 011 Cure for Cancer.

were represented by the visitors. At Has the endorsement of the highest

_
or the best Elllllish strains in

1.30 p. m. the organization formed by medical authortty in the world. It would; America; 33 yea�s' ellperlence in

line, with Past Lecturer E. P. Cole and seem strange indeed If persons aIDlcted· ,.
breedinll' these fine doli'S tor my'

Secretary W. N. Giles of the New York with cancers and tumors, after knowing!
' .

own sport; I now after them toJ:,

State Grange as marshals, and marched the facts, would resort to t11\=l dreaded I'
sale. Send stamp tor circular:

to the Temple of Music, where a de- knife and burning plaster, which have T. B. HUDSPETH, .

lightful meeting was held. Numerous hertofore been attended with such fatal Sibley, - Jackson County, - l!ltiBsoUl-i"

very short addresses were made, and a results. The fact that In the last six Ispecial musical program added to the years over one hundred' doctors have ----.
-------,-.

-------

Interest. The meeting was presided put themselves, under, this mild treat- SKUNK
KILL THEM and send their

over by Master Aaron Jones of the ment shows their confidence in the new I·
. ���� �Yng:· FAISUO sRhlPSan

National Grange, who said that ltrepre- method of treating those horrible dis- at raw. . . . '.

sented 500,000 members. An address eases. Persons aIDicted will do well to . HllI'hest market price paid. Farmers will lI'et 50

of welcome was given by Director-Gen· send for fre,e book giving particulars: oents to 12.00more by Cattle and Horse Hides
eral Buchanan of the Expositlo'n. The and prices of 011. Address Dr. W. O. shlpplnll' to us their...

response ,by Master Jones was followed Bye Drawer 1111 Kansas City Mo than theyoanbysellinll'sametothelooalbutcher.

, , ',. Prompt CASH RETURNS at hlll'hest market

by E. B. Norris, master of the New price lI'IIaranteed. Write tor price list and shlp-

York State Grange, J. H. Brigham, past Honey for Kansas, MI880url, and Ok. pinlt tali's. "NDERSCH BROS., Dept. 10.

master of the National Grange and now
412-415-419 MaIn 8t., Mlnneapolia, Minn.

lahoma.
assistant Secretary of Agriculture. Oth-
er speakers were: C. J. Bell, master

of the Vermont State Grange; N. J.

Bachelder, of New Hampshire, lecturer
of the National Grange; State Master

Westgate, of Kansas; G. B. Horton;
master of the Michigan State Grange;
and Jabel Robinson, master of the Do·
minion Grange. There seems to be no

doubt in the minds of all who have

watched .the Exposition affairs that the When writing advertisers please mention

grange building, as headquarters of the Kansas Farmer.

show It. Th� 8ftI the triumphs
oCthe NewCintury. Lookforour
name on barrel of everygun, nODO

genuinewithout It.
,hJ:vourlocaldealerorUftd/or Calalogu&

l,erJohnson's Arms and CycleWoDs.
1ItcIIlIoIrI, .... , V. I.A. ••1'. oao., II CllaambonA
Xonufacturen uf til. wel1·1tDOwu lor.r 10bDIIOIl
JIIc:roJu,GUDApdBnol,,_ .i1dabllohed l87l,

A farmer can do more for himself

and' for his neighbors by belonging to

the grangethan he can out_of it. I
Never slight the ritual. It may seem

a small thing, but if you 'slight small

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

Two cans, 120 pounds net, amber

$7.80, whitest (more from alfalfa

bloom) $9.00, comb honey in one pound
sections, 10 to 13 cents. Also small

cans, all sizes. See price list. Nothing
but genuine bees' honey. Reference,
KANSAS FARMER Co'. Address, Arkan·
SIlS Valley Apiaries, Oliver Foster, Pro
prietor, Las Animas, Col.

VARIOOOELE
A sate, paInless. per· ,

manentcureguaran-

,

teed. Twenty -five
yeo.r.' experience. No money accepted until pa
tient Is well. Consultation and Book F,••, bymall
or at oMoe. WrIte to DOOTORC,M. COBblUG Walnut Street,K4J1.U Clor..... .

Ibll.i£��':!t.h�����:N�r:::�
._.!!!!"'-1000!�"�"".]. ::��:�::�.!'=;i:.:'(,��:I:U:
to cure. Instant and permanent relief. Write at once:
Ger.Medical 00., Dept A, 49. lid It., Olnclnnatl, O.

Grange Results.

The grange in our locality, as doubt

less elsewhere, has tended to Increase
the social element among the farming
population. It has given the farmer
a sense of his relation to his fellow
farmers and ha's' made all feel the need
of cooperation as worked in the same

department of work. Let me speak, too
of the fact that It has: fostered a love
for reading not only professionally, but
in other Ihies, so that the feeUng has
arisen that It Is well for a farmer to
know something beyond what pertains
to the technique of his call1ng. Thereby
his influence upon the public life of the

community In which he dwells is' in·
creased.
The grange has also tended to awak

en pride In farming as an occupation. A
man can succeed so much better in an

occupation which he delights in follow

Ing and in which he takes a proper
pride. So much of the population of

.

You c:an get an,. higli-gnde BEETHOVEN

PIANO.or ORGAN F.REE
of any charge set Dp in yo�r own home, no �at���.���!� .I.ou.liv�.....��t� us to-.d._y

for full particulars aod: we .,,,r surprise you witb tr.e bargaios we have to oiler YOq:·

WE DON'T WANT ANY MONEY
in advaoce., Our new catalogue "ill show you how to get a high-grade Piano or 0'l"n at the

right price aod on the right terms.

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL 'TO ALL
We ask no advance payment aod sell Oft term. to suit ooy purchaser. NO AGENTS.

NO STORES. NO MIDDLEMEN. Ooly ooe .ay from our big factory right into

your own home at lo",er thanWHOLESALE PRICES. Scod to<l"¥ for oor ne. aod

magnificent op-tO<late SPECIAL BARGAIN CATALOGUE just out, of Pianos

and Orgaos (Oleotioo which) ASSO�UTELY PREll-

BEETHOVEN PIANO a"d ORGAN CO.,
BOX 1330 WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

No. 11330 After aendlng tor Catalogue cat tblo nd ..crU.ement out nnd keep tblll namber

wbere :rou can lIet at n. It 1Da:r pa:r ,.OR bandeomelJ',

,I

"

_.-;
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Soft
Harness
You can make your bar
neas as soft BS a glove
and as tough as wire by
usingEUREKA Har
n e s e 011. You can

Iengtben Its Ilfe-make It
last twice as long as It
ordinarily would.

EUREKA
HarnassOil
makes a poor looking bar.
nesa Ilke new. Mude of
pure. beavy bodied 011. es
pecially prepared to with.
Btand the weatber.

1::'�'::'�Z1':��

his Mill Does
811 kind. ofwork lael on ODe

set ot grinder. witbout njurlDI
tbem. trbe TandeJD. Sweep.
are •." on the horsel.
No Ge.rlns. No FrletloD.
n·, different from all ot.her.. (.A&'o

C.N.�:B���hb::IC;,"SO�W;�:n��';:

'rHE

OLD RELIABLE
ANTI·

FRICTKlN
4·BURR

MOGUL MILL.
No 8earln8; no frlotlon; thoueande In UBe.

, Four·horse mill grinds 60 to 80 bushels per
hour; two-horse mill grinds 30 to ISO bushels

per hour. We make a full line of Feed MUls.
best ever sold. Including tbe

Famous Iowa MUI No.2. for 812.1S0.

Also Feed Steamers. Farm Boilers. and Tank
Beaters. Send for free catalogue,
, Manufactured and sold by the
IOWA GRINDER iii; STEAl\IER WORKS.

Waterloo, Iowa.

"WROUGHT IRON PIPE
-

Good conditlon, used short tlme only j new tbreads

::�c���m�:r:r�tet::' G�:r:.aro�L ��e�fr:��
Be I on linch S)i'e. Write for free catalogue No. 81

CHICACO HOUSE WRECKIND CO.,
w. nib aad lroa SU., CHICAOO.

FgJ:����!����home reDledle., ftavorlnll' estractl, tru."e�
eleotrlo belt.,paint.. 011.. ete, We save you 15to 75%
on any of them. !!end IOC to pay cost of mo.lllnll' book
",Well amount Js refunded on your first order. Send tor
book to-day, you may need medicine to-morrow. One
can never tell. Better get It and keep It bandy.
lYe are "The Onl1 Mnil Order Drag 1I08,e I. tbe World."
HellerChemloal Co. Dept 47 Chloa_o, III.

�=ii=�rsr$6·_.5_0 ra�:e s�:v��
(Rufnolr '4.60 e:r.tra) nry
lublt&ntial, bu 4·7 lncb bolel,

.
Aluminum lined eeen dootl.

t�::, c:::!r:1, h::U��:"��
'With Japanned oontl, large !Ire boz, etc.
Our oll.talog ahowl btl{ line, .n IItItel,
good v",luet. We lell bell1'l, everythlulo

\Jlr..-.---""""�. -,,11 IdndJ or "'e4ring allparel, bouse-

.." 10\1 moncy. Brnd 4 en'. to ::;'!m�t��t��dl�����l::��.t�'uo. We

E. H. STAFFORD iii; BRO. Chicago.

COAL, LEAD, and ZINC
The coal. lead. and zinc lands of Central Mis

souri are the richest undevelopedmineral lands In
the west. They offer the best, safest, and most
profitable Investment. We have some fine spec
Ulative propositions Involving from 500 to 2.000
acres. A number of 40-acre tractsmay yet be had
for INiOO each. One railroad: others being built.
Now is the time to make an Investment. Titles
guaranteed perfect. These lands are accessible
from north, east, and west. Address:

THE KANSAS AND MISSOURI INVESTMENT AND

MINING COMPANY. (Incorporated),
VersaUIes, Morgan County, Missouri.

O. F. MENNINGER M. D."
ConsuNing Physician.

727 KANSAS AVENUE. TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Specialties: (Jhronlc, and Obseuee Dillease,

Heart and Lun&:s

in Chicago,
stop
Ished and decorated botel. Steam
tc elev ..tors. Formerly the Clifton
the

",.-C/lfton Hotel
eet and Wabasb Avenue. La
to the wholesale and retail
-ublte buildings.

.

cente and upwards per day.
1ra to the city are welcome.

lEGSTEN, Proprietor

Condnoted by A. H. Dutr,'Larned, Kane., to whom

.lIlnqulrle8 concerning this department should be

addrelled.

Forty Pounds to the Colony.
EDITOR APIARY DEPABTMENT:-YOU

state in the KANSAS FARMER that you

will send a book on the care of bees

to anyone sending in a report of how
his bees have done in the last year, to

gether with stamps for mailing the

same. I herewith submit my report.
I had 5 colonies of bees that I kept
over last winter. They came through
the winter in good shape. My bees are

the small ktnd., They swarmed one

swarm to each colony, but the swarms

were large ones. I had some swarms to

come out two or three different times,
but refused to settle, and returned

to the old hives again, I "capped" the

.old hives, but they did not put a particle
of honey in them. The new hives avo

eraged about 40 pounds of honey to the

colony. The new swarms were late,
coming off the latter part of June and
the first of July. My bees had 6 acres

of alfalfa. and white clover.
MRS. M. A. PALMER.

Fall River, Kans.

Your report is very good, but you

omitted some very important things
In not telling us the kind of hives

you kept your bees in, and the

kind of "caps" you use for surplus
honey. It is indeed very rare that you.

will get bees that have swarmed to

-work in surplus boxes, and it is use

less to put supers, or caps as you

say, on such hives, at least until they
have become strong again, and the

honey harvest is lengthy and a good
one. At any rate, it depends somewhat

on the kind of supers you use, with any

colony under any conditions, as to their

adopting it and storing honey ill; it.

Frequently bees will pay no attention

to surplus honey boxes, and refuse to

occupy them when there is no excuse

for them to do so, and the result is

usually swarming. This is the case

more often when ordinary empty boxes

are placed on the hivewithout anything
added to induce the bees to take hold

and store honey In them. The latest

supers for the storage or surplus comb

honey are furnished with foundation

comb for starters for the bees to be

gin on, and in addition to this, we use

a few sections that have been worked

out by the bees, and that contains a

little honey. Two or three of these are

always 'SiUfficient to start the bees to

work in the supers. No inducement

will make them work in surplus boxes

after the colony have swarmed, ullltil

they have again bred up strong, and

honey continues coming in.
The reason these swarms returned

to the old colonies or parent hives,
Is because the queens failed to come

with the swarms. Swarms will never

fail to thus return, if the queen does not

accompany them, and ·very frequently
this is the case. This will occur with

any swarm, whether It be the first

swarm corutalning the old queen', or sec

ond, third, or any other swarm. Of

ten It occurs with the. first swarm and

the old queen. The queen not having
used her wings for a whole year, may

not be able to fiy on the first trial, but
in most cases she succeeds the second

time, If her wtngs are sound and good.
Sometimes the wings of queens become

worn off, and this prevents them from

flying ever after. Indeed many bee

keepers clip the wings of their queens
to prevent them from flying, and

thus running off with swarms,

for no swarm will go off with

out the queen. When this is practiced,
then the hives must be closely watched

for issuing swarms', and when they
make their appearance, the apiarist is
keeping a close watch at the entrance

of the hive for the queen, and as soon

as she makes her appearance he catches

her and puts her In a cage. If the

swarm is wanted separate from the old

colony, the old hive is set aside, and

a' new one put In its place, and when

the colony returns it goes right in' the

new hive, and the queen is liberated
with them. The old colony Is then

placed back, and the J1IeW one taken to

a new stand.
You remark that your bees are the

"small kin.d." This Is rather a "new
one" on us beekeepers, for we did not
know that there was much difference
in the size of· bees. Perhaps It has
been said that the Italian bees were

larger than the old native bees, but
this is more Imagination than anything
else.

When writing advertiser. please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

========�()========

SHORTHORN
BULLS

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF RE61STERED
SHORTHORNS

BAVE ON BAND FOR READY SALE

FIFTY YOUIIG IiULU,
from 6 to 20 months old; also a' tew good heifers.

Address

H. O. TUDOR, Holto.., K.IIS.a.FOR.

Mains" Herd 01 Poland-Chinas.
PIgs by Anderson's Perfect, Barris' Black U. S.

I
(the champion sweepstakes boar at the Iowa State I�" Fair of 10(0), Kemp's Perfection (the hIghest �.,� priced pig by Chief Perfeotlon 2d sold last year), .,
fer sale from the very best of sows. Stock of all
ages for sale. : : : : : : : :

J"ames �aln..s, Oska1oosa, Kas.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •

: PASTEUR VACCINE :
: COMPANY, :
• Chicago, New York, Kansas City, Omaha, •
•

Ft. Worth, San Francisco.
•

• •
• Single Blackleg Vaccine l •
•

TRADE·MARK
Double Blackleg Vaccine)

Powder Form.
•

• ta\ Blackleg Vaccinating Outfit �.

•• ., Single Blacklegine l Vaccine ready for use. ••
..

' Double Blacklegine ) Each dose separate.
• BLACKLEGINE" BlacklegineOutfit (Needle with handle), SOc. •
• •
.

� .-Disinfectant

• Feeding Compound •
• . Scour Cure (Alexander) •
• vtrus for Destroying Rats •
• ALL WELL'KNOWN. SUCCESSFUL REMEDIES. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS AND •
., PROOFS of BUCCESS. FREE IIAMPLE OF DIP AND D'SINF�CTANT SENT UPON •
•

REQUEST. BEWARE Of' DANGEROUS IMITATIONS Of' OUR. VACCINES., •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

JANNEY
COMMON SENSE CORN HUSKER

AND FODDER SHREDDER .......

Of steel construc
tion, of correct
principle, has
great capacity, is
light draft, two
men can feed 150
bushels of corn

through large size
machine in one

hour. Husks the
corn well anld
shreds the fodder
into

CORN HAY
It Is a money-maker.

Admitted to be the best

JANNEY M'F'G CO., �:�:::�:;;::��:m
FERGUSON IMPLEMENT CO.,

GENERAL AGENTS"
1209 Union Avenue, - - Kansas CIty, ./ssou,.,.

Write for Prices

and Catalogue.

AlSurePreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parke, Davis i'4 Company's Blackles Vacolne Improved.

Ready lor Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.

Allyou have to do Is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add boiled water according to directIons,
&lid inject Into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT, your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,
the lIIUIle 88 vaccination prevents Smallpox in the human family. Specify Parke, Davis I!t; Co. 's

Blackleg Vaccine Improved, andget the kind that III sure to be reliable. EvERY LoT IB TES'I'ED ON

0I.'1"l'LB BEFORE rr LEAVEB OUR LAIIoRA.TOlUEB. Write for literature and Full information, Free on

Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. III
.

PAIlKE. DAVIS & COMPANY. Detroit, Michigan•

Branches I New York City. Kana&a Cltl:' Baltimore, NewOrleanlll Chloaso,
Walkerville, 00'., Montreal, Que., and London. En.lana.
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TO THE

WELLaOiiiiiLLINC Cheap-Rate
MACHINERY until you see our new Catalogue

E
.

No. 41. We will turnlsh It to you FREE. Write
-

to our address, either Harvey, III.. Cblcago,lII., XCUrSlOnSor Dano, Texo.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,

Southwest

TH-E BUSINESS FARMER
-thIDl.lDwho kaows how to
make and .VI moaey II tbe
IIW1 ....... after. w. Iell him

Ad,ance fence
:::o-;;I:i::t.PW:�L��::!
tao deater'i pro8t aud at tJte eeme time pta the ben IoDcemade
MaD1 bl!lgbu. Specl"" dlacooutl. t·te., tree.
ADVAN()EFENCECO 180 USt.,·Peorl.,m.

,llill Iliitii II fIll
FOR HARD USACE
we don't think you can find anything better.
l'AO.: \\,uV.:N \VII"'': �'�:!I().: CO., ADRIAN,lIIICH.

!GRIND YOUR WHEAT
OUR MILLS for 1901
are made for that, and are

Impro_d
00_ tlrlndor•.

beside. You will lind a sur

prise In price. In our ctrcu
lar of ungeared and double
and triple geared mills. Ask
for ourWindmill Catalogue,

--"';;:'=;;�-""'""':;;> too, wben yon write. Add.,

Currie Windmill Co., Topeka, Kans

KI�OOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

STEEL TOW.ERS•.PUMPS. and
CYLINDERS. TANIS. and
FmlN8S OF ALL IINDS

-Ad4re811-

Kirkwood Wind EDllne Co
Arkansas Olty, Kanl.

Factories at Harvey. IlL

'-.

WINTER WATER.
Whenthestook_lntowlnterq_
ten 011 w1l1 ......Uo beBIlNot .....Ilabfeandoonstant8l1PPlI'or__

A .........IlIa'h. __ OuweU.
Kaeidae.,._,_lDdoheo DrIllI.
...UOOftclotp. w.maballapp!- Ha..
otood,u,,",ofll,._w.oIMu..e-uu
:lqlaH for all p"_. 8eIuIfor_-....

W.I. Tbompson 00. BII��&7·
s-ntoBlouel,,.Eqlae • Ina,,""

DO YOU
���db�/'i"h� ��!' w���

.

��rd�V!,';r,t���ga��yat
tbe same time supply pow_
er torotber pnrposes.

BUOKEYE
Flld Milia and Power Combined
meet all theBe conditions.

=�:Ii;r�h::�e���'bsh:ii:�Q�
�;U';';:':;¥:r�t=:�\v:�,
III &OO.y for free catalogue W.

STAYEil CARRIAGE CO., .

lelh andWallace SII., Chicago.

Use onr machinery I It Is the strongest. It takes
the least power. Onrrl.s the heaviest tools. Drills
maob faster. Lasts longer and rpake8 tbe owner

more money tban any otber Drilling Macbine on

�i!:!'�te�aac:Jf:� ii��8�f fS:e�!il�i:'ba��fin�e�!t:ve��
LOOMOS ANYMAN,TIFFIN,OHIO.

The 44SItIALLEV'
Family of

44Feed Sailers"

Embraces for this seasonCut_ tor EllaUase
an d Dry Fodder with Corn Shi'eddlos and
Jlu.kh.s attaclan.nls; Chain or Independent
Blower Elevator.; G rlndlnl[MIll. for Ear Com
and Small Grain' Root CutteN and Corn
Sbeller.; SelfFeed Dras Saw.; )loltlosMill..
AlBoBI. LIne Farm I'owen for operating .

.

Feed SavnCaWosnc and Silo Sen Ie booklet
mailed noec to anyone naming tAil paper.
Smalley Mfg. Co., Manltowoo.Wla.

When �rltln" a.dvertlsers pleale mentioD
K&ns&S Fa.nIler.

ORa DOE'S-SANITARIUM
Established 115 Years

Located at Twent:r.-slxth and Wyandotte Streetl.
A pleaoant Remedial Home. Organizedwith a full

stair of Pbyslclans and sureeone for tbe treatment of
all Cbronlc and Surgical Dteeaaee, and equipped to

treat, room and board patients. A quiet bome for

women during confinement.
Trusses, Braces, and Appliances . for ·Deformltle8

manufactnred.

Trained Attendants. Best Inyalld's Home In the west.
Diseases of Women I SpecllltJ.

tu�r��tt"e"s�[::�:a��I�:����tf��;::l.��n�e;',tbl����:
and nervous dlsea8es, stricture, piles, fistula, tumors,
cancers, paralysis, epilepsy, all eye, skin, and blood
diseases.

All the Most Difficult Surgical Operations Parfol'llled With
Skill IDd Success.

New restorative treotment for IOS8 ot Vital Power,
Rnpture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Hare Lip, etc. Per·

sons nnable to visit :us may be treated at home by
mall. One personal Interview preferred. Consulta
tion at otnce or by letter free and confidential. Tblrty
years' experience In Sanitarium work. My book, to
eltber sex,lcontalnlng mucb valuable Information, aent
free. Addres.,
DR. C. 1\1.1:. COg, Propr.,

Otnce, 915 Walnut St., Kan8Bs City, Mo.

Only one fare plus $2.00
October 16, November 6 and 19,
December 3 and 17.
The Santa Fe most directly
reaches the fertile valleys,
industrial centers, and noted

mining camps ot

Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
Colorado, New Mexico

and Arizona.

Go out and see the country
for yourself.

Santa Fe.
Addresa T. L. King, Agent Santa

Fe, Topeka, Kansae.

HOMES FOR litE MILLION
-IN

Southwestern Missouri,
Western Arkansas,

Eastern Texas, and
Western Louisiana.

ON THE LINE OF THE

IC. c. s.
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY

.. Straight as the Crow Flies"
FR.OM

KANSAS City TO THE CULF
Through the cheapest land now open
for settlement II) the United States.

Amagnlilcent country adapted to tbe cultivation of
small grain, corn. cotton, rice, augar cane, apples,
peaches,- berries, commercial truck farming, and tbe
raising of borses, mules, cattle, hogs. and sheep at

prices ranlling from FREE GOVERNMENT
HOMESTE&DS to 825 and More Per Acre.

Write for a copy of
.. CURRENT EVENTS" publlsbed

by the Kansa8 City Southern Railway.
S. G. WARNER. G. P. 11& T. A'ITemple Block. Kansas C ty. Mo

H. D. DUTTON'. T,av. Pass. Agent, Kansas City, Mo.
F. E. ROESLER, Trav. Pass. and Immigration Agent,
Kansas Cltl, Mo.

Centropolis Hotel.
TIle belt .,..OO:(and .".50 with bath) HoW

In America.

W. J. KUPPER, Proprietor.
CLARK D. FROST. :MaIlqer.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

BRIND lEW STEEL ROOFIII
·

_".
Bought_tReed ·ero'BaIe.
8heets either lI..t, ecrru-
tedorflV"crlm • No

-I, �I. e][oept .. b..=etor
,

. �=�::fl���d���
ft'oe -with each order
enongh palnt·tO!ll&..

C!OT8l' and nail. to Ja,.. Prt.... l>er "!Inare, •
A aqaaremeans 100 aqnarett;-".... forW... olal_
110. 6f o. 0..... 1 .......dloo. Chlcag!). Ho_
Wreckingeo.,Welt86tluuulIroll8t&. {)Jl1Ila8o,Ill.

·RHEUWlAT'IIIVI••••
II qulckl1 relieved and promptly cnred by

D,.. D_",..,d'. U""'nl". RenM41ee.
The Intern"l remedy Is pleasant to take, actllmme·

dl"tely, doee not disturb dlge8t10n, and Is for rbenma·
tllm only In all Itl torturing torma. Tbe external
prepat'atlon re.toreestm jOlDtI, drawn cords, and hard
enedmnlCle8. If yonr druga18t haa not these remedle.
In 8tock, do not take anything el.e. Send til to the
Drummond Medicine Co., NeW' York, and tbe fnll
treatment of two large bottle. will be sent to jour ex·.
pres8 addreu. Agentl wanted.

PILES
FI8tula, Fls.ures, all Rectal

·

Tronbles qnlckly and perma·
nently curedwltboutpain or
Interruption otbuetneas. Mr.

Edward Somen, C"stle19ni tn., 8ulrered with bleeding,
.welllng, and protruding p les'for many yean, docton

· bad given bl. case up as Incurable; be was completely
cured by our treatment In tbree weeks.
Tbou8and8 of pile sulrerers who bl\ve given up In de-

8palr of ever being cured, bave wrltlen us letters fnll
of gratitude after using onr remedtes a 8bort time.
Yon can bave a.trlal 8ample malled FREE by writing
U8 full particulars of yonr case. AddreS8

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 738, Adam. Expreu Bldg•• Chicago. III.

BED-WETTING �oW��yse.:��:::
sample of a simple remedy that cured my cb1ld.
IIolBIL G. SI1JDDIB8, nox 0, Notre Dame,lnd.

I WILL SEND FREE - To any mother a sample of
Bed Wetting. a simple remedy that cured my child
of bed wetting. MRS. G. SUMMERS,

Box C, NOTEE DAHE, INDUNA.

The Agricultural
Problem ....

·

Is being solved In & most latl.
factory manner, along the Une
ot the »»

Missouri Pacific Railway
....AND ....

Iron Mountain Route
All aorts ot crops are being
grown, and they are larse crops,
too. Reduced rates are o1rered
the 1lrst and third TueldaYI ot
each month, and these eTent.
are called low rate Homeleek·
ers' Excurslonl. Literature on

Missouri, Kansas, ArkanB&8, Tex
&1, and on

ZINC AND LEAD MINING,
will be mailed tree on . appUca
tlon to H. C. Townsend, General
Pa8senJ'''.� and Ticket Agent, at.
Lo'"

SOUTHEAST
A NEW SYSTEM n,EACHlNG

W"ITR ITS OWN nAILS.

MEMPHIS.,'
BIRMINGHA;M .

AND MANY OTHEa. IMPORTANT
POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT

'BIRMINGHAM FOR

MONTGOMERY.
MOBILE•.
ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATE OF

.

FLORIDA.,., ,

PAS'SENGERS ARRANGING
FOR TICKETS VIA THE

WILL HAVB AN .
OPPORTUNITY ,

TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF

A BRAND NEW. UP·TO·DATE
LIMITED TRAIN-

THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED.

"

I VIRGIN'!/ARMS
OLD COLONIAL HOMES.
We have tor sale any number ot Farms In Vir- .,glnla, suitable tor country homes or tor stock

raising and· general tarmlng purposes;

.acreage.1ranging trom 25 to 1,500; prices ranging trom 1800
to 160,000. In many cases the buildings are worth
more than the price asked tor entire tarm. Send
tor our Virginia tarm list. LIGGETT & GOEHR-

...-------_-- ..J
.

lNG, 417 Fourth Ave .• Pittsburg. Pa.
.

FULL IJI'POBMA.TIOll' A.8 TO HOur. .&:l!ITD

•.l.TEB OHBERFULLY. PUBNISBED 1J'PO.

APPLIC....TIOIl' TO ....NY JlEPJlBSlllllrT....TIVlII

OJ!' TIUD (lOJlU>..LNY. OK TO

'726 (lENTURY BUILDING•.

SAINT LOUIS.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET. I),
-.100 H:R�AHD

If 8 montb.' treatment don't oure any caae of .

Bad Health. Catarrh. Bad Bloot • Bad TUM.
.

BadBreath, Bad Compleldon. Is_&'Qlar Ap-'
petite. Bowel Trouble. Weak Kldne"s. Laq
Liver, Rheumatlllm, DJ1Ipepala. Headache,·
Baokache. Stomach. orHeart Trouble.
Tbe very belt conBtltutlcnal treatment In unhealthy

88asoneandplacesls HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB
LETS. One tablet per day, � bour before breakfaaC ...

I ODe montb'. treatment by men. :III Caeu.
,six month.· treatment. 180 table*-. '1.00.

Put UP by T. J. HUIIT, M--. Ind,....
!

'

Wonderful
Northwest

Towards which the eyes of the
world are turned; where great
opportunities are open to every

one, is best and quickest reached
by the

UNION PACIFIC.

No better trains in the world

than those run via this line.

For tull Information, call on or address

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent, 525 Kansas Avenue.'

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.

- !
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SHOWCATTLEATAUCTION

.-
-

SHORTHORNS
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 12 and 13, ISOI.

12, 1901, Purdy Brothers.
Harris, Missouri,

Will sell 53 Head, including their very successful
young show herd. At Kansas City, last week, they
won first prize on senior yearling heifer; first on

senior heifer calf; second on junior bull calf; third
on senior bull calf; third on young herd.
Females of breeding age bred to the great bulls,

Golden Knight of Enterprise 143815 (included in
sale), and Lord Lovell 130157. The offering includes
choice representatives of the following Cruickshank
families: Victoria, Secret, Lovely" Lancaster,
Maid of March, 'Louisa, Orange Blossom, and Eliza.

COL. F. M. WOODS, }Auc';oneer••COL. J. W. SPARKS,

Nov. 13, 1901, D. L. Dawdy tc Co.
Arrington, Kansas,

Will sell 52 Head, a representative one-half of
their herd.. Scotch-bred cattle of the following
Orniokshank families are included: Secret,
BrawithBud, Butterfly, Barmpton Rose, andVillage
Lass. Females of suitable age are, with two excep
tions, bred to the Cruickshank show bull, Orange
Viscount 157352.
Cruickshank bulls, herd headers, are included in -

each of the above offerings. .. Write to either
of the consignors for illustrated Catalogues.

c COL. JAS. E. DUNCAN, } A••'.'an'.COL. J. D. MATHEWS,
•
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The Armour cattle for this sale were chosen by the late Kirk.
B. Armour, under the conviction that they would form his great·
est offering. The seleotlon comprises 0. great many of his own
breeding and some forty head imported from the best Englhh
herds.

The Funkhouser -eiecuons have been made upon an under·
standing with the late Kirk. B. Armour, that the whole offering
would be the best ever made by them. We Intend to vindicate
this statementwith the very highest class of Cows and Bulls that
both herds afford. .. .. .. Catalogues ready November 10.

CHARLES W. ARMOUR., JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER,
For Estate of Plattsburg, Mo.

KIRK B. ARMOUR., Kansas City, Mo.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

i FIRST ANNUAL SALE. i• •
: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1901. :• •• •
: .8 -OLDENBURG STOCK FARM HERD OF .8 :• •
: SCOTCH-TOPPED ':• •

i 'Shorthorns, and i• •• •

iPoland-China S",ine. i• •• •
: Owned b;y JOHN GRUNER, Parnell, Kans. :• •• •.• Six Younil' Mary and Brltanla bulls out of Minister 120229, and 95th Duke of Wildwood 110000 •• all ready for servloe. .'. Also-25 sprln2' Poland·China plil's out of Missouri Bla.ek Cnlef and •: Chief Teoumseh 2d. 15 boars and 10 Irllts all In line condition. .. Lunch at 11 o'clock. Sale :• begins at 12 o'clock sharp. Address for Catalogue, and bids by mail, •
: JOHN GRUNER, Parnell, Atchison Co., Kans. :• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BREAT BERKSHIRE SALE
At the Great Live Stock Headquarters, Dexter Park, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.,

��DN�SDA.Y, D�O�J.M:B�R 4,100'1,
During the Interna· 50 Head of H'lgh Class 8erksh'lres 50 Will bit lold at the timetional Live Stock Show - - - and place named above.

The consignments to this sale will be made by well known breeders and the contributions will becreditable specimens of the best Amerloan herds. For Catalogues and partioulars, address
CHAS. F. MILLS. Springfield, III •• Secretary:'Amerlcan Berkshire ASSOCla!lon.

15 POLAND=CHINA BOARS FOR'SALE.
... Bred by F. M. LAIL, Marshall, Mo .•.

The boars offered are mostly sired by the 1001 cnampion boar, Correetor'26466, recently sold
to Wlnn & Mastin. .', Correspondence and Inspection Invited. .'. Mention Kansas Farmer.

loo--POLAND=CHINA PIGS FOR SALE--IOO
Our old herd boar, MissourI Blaok Chief, was the sire of most of our prize-winners at the
Missouri State Fair. Our herd boar, Missouri's Blaok Perfeotlon by Missouri Black Chief,and out of 0. Chief Perfeotlon 2d sow, won sweepstakes. I now offer for sale my I-year-oldherd boa!, Missouri Blaok Ohlp by Missouri Black Chief and out of a dam by Chief I Am .

••••AI.o, .00 PI". ofBlm".,. B,."811111•••••
S.· R� YOUNG, Richards, M:o.


